



June 12 ................................ 3,8
June 13 ................................ 13.1
June 14 ................................ 12.3
June 15 ................................. 3.0
June 16 ..............    4.3
Juno 17 ........... 13.6











June 12 ............ ......... 60.9 32.2
June 13 ............ ......... 72.7 32.7
June 14 ............ ......... 73.4 41.1
June 15 ............ ......... 70.7 43.2
June 16 ............ ......... 65.8 40.7
June 17 ............ ........ 70.6 39.8
June 18 ............ ......... 74.2 43.8
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Young Pentecostal Minister Is
EIxpected To Win Similkameen
For Social Credit Over CCF
Social Credit candidate Harry D. Francis, 31-year-old Pentecostal minister of Osoyoos, is expected to be f 
declared winner in the four-way fight for the Similkameen provincial riding after second and third counts are made 
on July 3.
This assumption, basei^ on close study of the returns in the first count of the votes cast in the Similkameen 
riding in last Thursday’s provincial elections, and of the voting trend, is backed up by opinions of both CCF candi­
date H. S. Kenyon and M.P. Finnerty, Liberal, who placed first and third, respectively, in the voting,-with Mr. 
Francis second, and E. A. Titchmarsh, Progressive Conservative candidate, fourth.
TO- . IfjLTOjiCV 1 FAVORED TO WINBig €ity Vote Put Sock In Soared
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT in the various fields of school activity was reward­
ed at the Penticton High School annual honors 'day ceremony at the new auditorium 
last Friday when the above students were presented with awards for their outstand­
ing efforts- From left to right are the students and the awards which they won; 
Anne Richard, Lions Club Scholarship: Ken .Hillmer, Glee Club Bursary; Maureen 
Rolls, P-TA Citizenship award; Mary Worsnop, Kiwanis Scholarship; Joan Flynn, 
home economics award; Shirley Trerise, Cranna Graduate award;- Margaret Brett, 
Kiwanis English Scholarship; Warner Merrick, Cranna Graduate award; and Jean 
Stiffe, Naramata Women’s Institute bursary. Award winners not present when the 
picture was taken were Ted Hewlett, Lions Club Scholarship; Brigette Kerwer, UBC 
Alumni Association bursary; and Margaret Montague, Cancer Essay award. For 
graduation story see page seven-
FOR By PEACH 
FESTIVAL ASS'N
Surprising strength of Social Credit in Penticton, where Mr. Francis 
polled 1589 votes, was the factor which up.set all calculations and fore­
casts. That Mr. Kenyon should top the polls is not con,sldered surprising 
in view of the fact that the CCF polled 41 percent of the total vote in 
the 1949 provincial elections.
Nor was the Social Credit candidate’s strength in the district, parti­
cularly to the south, surprising, but his hefty- 1589 votes in Penticton 
proved to be the sock in Socred which kayoed the Progressive Conservative 
candidate; scored a technical knockout over Liberal Finnerty and, in 
the opinion of close students of the vote, has left CCFer Kenyon without 
enough of a punch to win in the second and third counts.
Here are the official returns as declared by returning officer L. A. 
Howson:
Kenyon, CCF, 3296; Francis, Social Credit, 3135; Finnerty, Liberal, 
2439; Titchmarsh, Progressive Conservative, 1359.
These figures give the CCF a slim margin of 161 over Social Credit 
and a substantial 857 vote lead over the Liberals.
Theoretically Mr. Finnerty is still in the running, but he would 
require to capture about 75. percent of the Conservatives’ second choices 
to stay in the ring. This, Mr. Finnerty concedes, is highly improbable.
Rejection of the old line candidates in this riding was part of the 
overall stinging rebuke written into the ballots throughout the province. 
Liberals are only leading in nine seats while the Progressive Conservative 
party has been virtually wiped out. It leads in only three seats and its, 
leader. Herbert Anscomb, faces almost certain defeat. |
Out of the confusion, thrice confounded by the introduction of the 
alternative voting system, emerges the fact that short of a sharp reversal 
of trend in the second, third and fourth choices, no party will be able 
to form a governnient. Tentative feelers for a possible coalition have been 
rejected on every hand and it.appears that another election will have 
to be held in the very near future. Only other possible alternative would 





H. D. FRANCIS (S.C.)
“Looking at the result of the first 
count, it is gratifying to note that 
the CCF has topped the first 
choice ballots in the majority of 
the B.C. ridings, against the ter­
rific opposition of the other three 
parties,” H. S. Kenyon declared in 
a post-election statement. “This, 
coupled with the victorious sweep 
the party made in Saskatchewan, 
amounts to a hearty endorsatlon of 
CCF policy, and is a strong indi­
cation that the people are accept­
ing our point of view. While the 
final outcome is confused and un­
predictable, I am well satisfied that 
the CCF is holding, and will con­
tinue to hold, the confidence of 
the people.”
BOOKS AND STUDY are .ju.st beginning for Sandra Card- 
inall and Ronald Friend, winner.s of the 5^250 Henry Mey- 
erhoff Scholar.ships at the .school honors day ceremony on 
Fyiday. Receiving top marks in a graduating class of over 
80 .students, Sandra and valedictorian Ronald, pictured 
here packing up theii’ high school books, will continue 
their education at university.
Penticton Peach Festival 
plans received a boost this 
week with the announce-, 
ment at Tuesday night’s di­
rectors’ meeting that the 
B.C. Fairs’ Association will 
give consideration to the 
local festival association’s 
Tetjuest for financial assist­
ance from the provincial 
government.
A letter from L. W. Johnson, sec­
retary of the Fairs’ Association, 
stated that the local association’s 
request for financial aid will be 
given consideration when all the 
fair grants are allotted In about 
six wepks time.
Basis for the provincial 
grants is the inclusion of an 
agriculture exhibition and as 
plans for an exhibition of this 
type have been included in this 
year’s Peach Festival program, 
the directors are hopeful that 
their request for aid will be 
granted.
PNE ENTRY IN PARADE 
Another encouraging announce­
ment made at Tuesday’s meeting 
wa.s that the Pacific National Exhi­
bition i.s sending a huge float en­
try for the. local festival parade. 
Confirmation of the PNE float'en­
try was made by letter, read at the 
meeting'.
Parade entry forms arc now be- 
(Continued on Page 8)
4734 Cast Ballots Ri Penticton Polls
Here in the Similkameen the vote although heavy was not as heavy 
as expected and fell short of the percentage polled in 1949 elections.
Of the 15,043 registered on the voters’ list 10,299 exercised the fran­
chise, 68 percent as against a record 78 percent vote in 1949. These
current figures do not include spoiled ballotsr number of which has not 
tabiyet been ulated.
Absenteer vote recorded in Pentiqfqn was vei^j^eayy, according to 
the retuiiiing offic)er, and. it isfanticlgijfMvthat FenSfctbh’s total vote will 
be considerably'increased %heh' the i:bsdnt<?&^-woStP. for. this- riding is- 
received. ..
In Penticton 48 poll clerks were kept busy throughout the 12 hours 
the polls were t)pen at the Scout Hall as 4734 voters cast their ballots. 
Iliis represented an increase of 218 votes over the 4516 cast in Penticton 
in the 1949 election.
From the first return Social Credit showed strong. Mr. Francis esta­
blished an early lead which he maintained until only one poll. Copper
H. S. KEYON (CCF)
Mountain, remained to be heard from.
The Copper Mountain result did not get through until after midnight, 
but for K S. Kenyon, CCF candidate, it was well worth waiting up 
for. Mr. Kenyon polled 249 out of the total vote of 394 and took top place.
There was quiet jubilatiqn in the Social Credit headquarters 
tlu'oughout the evening. Broad smiles were in evidence among the CCF. 
In the Liberal and Progressive Conservative ,camps deep gloom prevailed 
and there was some profound head scratching as returns poured in show­
ing that the CCF and Social Credit parties were gaining at the expense 
of the old line parties. ■
Early, although unofficial word that W. A. C. Bennett had carried 
the South Okanagan for Social Credit and that he was elected on the first 
count, rubbed out the optimistic hope of old line party supporters in the 
Similkameen that the trend to Social Credit would reverse itselfJ Prom 
the North Okanagan came reports that the Social Credit candidate in 
that riding was piling up a lead on the fir^t count that assured him, 
of almost certain victory.
Pre-election day predictions that the Socre^ would sap'the "strength 
of the CCF in the Similkameen were not borne out to 7 any great 
extent as Mr. Kenyon polled only a lew- hundred less votes than did the 
CCF candidate in the 1949 election:"! Mf. Kenyon polled'32.2 percent 
of the vote as’against the CCF’s 41 percent in 1949. v •
Penticton, along with the rest of British Columbia, got up Fiiday 
.morning asking,“what now?” ' !
The final answers are locked In the ballot boxes not to be known 
until July 3 or later, • but all signs are pointing to another election, 
possibly in the fall.
Francis Waiting
H. D. Francis, Social Credit can­
didate said in a statement today: 
“In my estimation the election in 
the Similkameen was handled in 
an excellent way and Mr. Howson 
and his staff deserve great credit 
for all that they did.
“Although it seems at the present 
we have a stalemate in the prov­
ince -we can, never discredit the 
second and third counts. I do not 
believe that any of us can actually 
tell how even this constituency 




Here !s How They Voted In The Similkameen
ELECTION
Kenyon Francis Finnerty Titchmarsh Totals Yes No Rejects Totals
Advance Polls ......... 28 42 37 16 122 59 63 0 122
Allenby ..................... 95 9 20 6 130 89 45 0 134
Allen Grove ............ 4 1 4 0 9 5 2 2 9
Allison Pass ............ 8 3 24 4 39 33 6 1 40
Cawston ................... .... 57 48 63 16 184 85 . 102 2 189
Copper Mountain ... .... 249 31 79 35 394 388 86 0 437
Hedley ....................... .... 110 51 61 35 257 150 114 3 267
Kaleden..................... 13 55 31- 32 131 57 76' ' 0 132
Keremeos .................. .... 122 136 69 66 393 150 234 0 384
Mazama...................... 4 1 3 0 8 4 4 0 8
Nickel Plate ............ 57 9 19 4 89 62 22 5 89
Oliver ....................... ...  385 608 .373 232 1598 733 865 . 70 1668
Osoyoos ..................... ...  267 325 178 79 849 472 362 0 834
Okanagan Falls ..... 52 43 33 32 160 80 88 ' 0 168
Penticton .................. .... 1275 1589 1213 657 4734 2291 2343 186 4820
Princeton .................. ...  566 177 228 142 1113 710 374 68 1162
Winslow ................... 4 7 4 3 18 9 0 0 18
Totals ............... ... 3296 3136 2439 1369 10229 5377 4793 337 10607















































































Conservatives, 13.3 percent. Spoiled ballots, not yet tabulated, arc not Included in the above percentages.
W.A.C. Bennett May Be
TOP ATHLETES Gtsorjfo Brot-hii and Joan McKao poao 
with trophiort iircisanl.tHl to tliom at tlio lion,i)i'.s day cai'- 
emony fni’ l.ludr outsl.aiuliii)!: achii'vamonl in Ihn ri(.!ld of 
athlnticH, Gnorica is holding tlio Oddfellows 'I'l’opliy, foi’
Iho beat boy'athlnte, and Joan the fka'il A. Brel
for the top idi'l athlete.
'ropliy,
Monday Last Day Of Registration 
For Rotary-Red Cross Swim Classes
Enroliiif'iit: III I 111! Red (Ji'ii!; - 
IlntHi'.v Bwlni which 't,tnrt
here July 'J, will ('lo,',i' Mniiduy and 
11k* i vvlni I'liiM- ('(iinniKlee will ,‘,l,(irl. 
work nu 'iirepiiriiiK ii schedule of 
time and pliusc of instruction, 
Coupons for reglstriiMons can be. 
found on the innln spnrOi page of 
Mils week’s Issue of Tlie Herald, .
Entries .should oc sent to Mrs, 
Harold Donald at 700 Winnipeg 
street., m Mie .-cluiol or Omni. Kliui,':-
Men',': Wear stdre, Eiitrles from 
tlic Bkahn Lake district should be 
handed In at the Ti and M Htore, 
Qualified Instriiclnrs Include Mrs, 
Donald, M)s,s tlarbara Hcrmbnch 
and Miss Jennie Rothflold,
Cost of the cliusses ks borne 
by till' Rotary Club here tind nr- 
mnuements are under the direc­
tion of a Rotary Club committee 
coinpi'kiod of 0. B. Ewart, the Rov. 
A, R„ Kaules and W, X. Rci'klus.
DkansiKHii 'flood control 
offfciiil.s u r e anxiously 
awaitiiiK" authorization of 
additional fund.s for flood 
controi work from Ottawa 
,so that, i.ondors can l)c called 
for the cutting of a new Ok- 
anuKHii river channel and 
the hiiilding of a dam at the 
north end of the stream. ' 
According to a letter vecclvetl 
by O. L, Jones, M,P„ for Yale, 
from A, A, Anderson, assistant 
chti'f engineer of the dominion 
public works department, It has 
been recommended that addition­
al fnndt; sliould be made available 
In order to meet Incronscd costs, 
but tlu! rceommeiKlatlon Is held 
up by the treasury board ponding 
further Informalloii,
UP $1,000,000
Orlgliuiily co.'-t of flood control 
was estimated at $2,417,000 but now 
It Is expected that the work will 
cost .$3,600,000, Original cost was 
to be shiu'i'cl ciiually between the 
dominion and provincial govern­
ments.
When the revision was mode the 
lU'ovlnclal governmen't signified Its 
intention of Introducing an order- 
in-councll authorl'dlng B.O.’s share 
of the incvoHsod costs and Ottawa 
agreed to do the same,
The public wqrks office recom­
mended the allocation, but so far 
this has, not pn.ssod the treasury 
board.
HOPE I'OR EARLY S'I’ART 
The letter of explanation was 
sent to Mr. Jones after the local 
(Contlmiod on Pago 8)






Publishers of nowsiiapers In all 
parts of Brltl.sh Columbia are meet- 
ing here tomorrow and on Sat­
urday.
A good number have arrived to­
day, and several came even earlier 
In the week, In advance of an ox- 
ocutlvo .soaslon of the B,0, Week­
ly Newspapers Association,
With Victor Ball of Pernio as 
chairman, tomorrow afternoon’s 
meeting will bo hold in the Prince 
Oharlcfl Hotel, and will be followed 
by a banquet there In the even­
ing, at which the city's welcome 
will bo extended by Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun and by A. O. Scholl, presl- 
dent of the Board of Trade.
On Saturday morning, delegates 
will attend a session of the B.C. 
Weekly Newspapers Advertising 
Bureau at the Summorland Experi­
mental Station and also a lundVeon 
which has been arranged there.
'rhe po-saibility that Social Credit may emerge with 
tlie largest number of seats in the provincial legislature 
when second and third counts are made on July !i has 
focussed the political spotlight on W. A. C. Bennett, 
of Kelowna, who scored a smashing triumph last Thurs­
day, being one of only eight candidates who won their 
seats on tlie first count.
Should the Social Credit party^- 
bo Invited to form a government
:r*-
NO POWER SALESMAN
On the advice of Alderman Wil­
son Hunt, chairman of the city's 
electric light committee, council do- 
elded Monday that there are not 
Bufflclonl funds to allow the em­
ployment of a power salesman this 
year.
— and accepts — It is freely pre­
dicted that Mr, Bennett would be­
come the B.C, party leader and 
premier of British Columbia,
Mr. Bennett with 6,001 votc.s had 
a majority of 220 over all the other 
parlies oomblnod. In second place 
was Tom Wilkinson, CCF, with 
2680; C. R. Bull, Liberal, 1729, third 
and W, B. Hughos-aanies, Progres­
sive Conservative, 1347, fourth.
Thus Mr. Bofinctt, who some po- 
litlcal experts sold had committed 
"political suicide" when he joined 
the Social Credit party, is now 
in the ascendancy. Lacking ex­
perienced candidates, B.C, Social 
Creditors must look to cither Mr. 
Bennett or Mns. Tlllle Rolston for 
leadership 1£ the final results In 
July give the party enough seats 
to justify Its forming oven a min­
ority government.
Mr. Bennett has not been avail­
able for comment, but the stormy 
petrel of B.C, politics, who twice 
challenged Herbert Anscomb for 
leadership of the Progrosslvo Oon- 
sorvatlvos, and who last year walk­
ed across the floor of the hope 
when ho split with Coalition over
W. A. C. BENNETT
hospital Insurance, Is not the man
to sidestep an Invitation to enter 
the political halls of fame.
Mr. DenneU/s triumph at the 
polls In the valley’s central riding 
ontphaalBCs the fact that from north 
to south the valley has swung to 
Social Credit.
Plebiscite Results
Needless to say,, the resul 
.ihe voting; on June 12 were a 
-.onal disappointment, to me, - 
far as the Similkameen ridi| 
concerned,” M. P. Plnnerty „ , 
a post-electloh statement today. “I 
am certain; many citizens share 
with me my concern for the Im­
mediate future.
The final results will not be 
known for several weeks, but it 
appears as almost a certainty that 
no party •will have a mandate 
from the people, and consequent­
ly, another election must be held.
“I have always felt greatly, honor­
ed In having been the member 
for 'the Similkameen riding; and 
therefore feel a great personal dis­
appointment in that my record of 
service over the last three years 
met with disapproval from so many 
of the voters.
"I believe it is imperative that 
British Columbia, faced as it is 
now with strikes in its major In­
dustries and consequeht economic 
disruption, should have a respon­
sible government as quickly as pos­
sible.
“I want to take this opportunity 
of thanking my many friends and • 
supporters who worked so unself­
ishly on my behalf during the 
weeks of the campaign and on the 
day of the election. I also 'want 
to assure whoever may be the rep­
resentative for this constituency, 
that the experience and knowledge, 
that I have gained over the last 
three years is available for the ask­
ing, regardless of party or politics, 
and solely In the Interests of the 
people of Similkameen riding."
I ' .1 '
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Residents of SlmHlcameen as 
a whole yoted in favor of the 
sale of liquor by the glass In 
establishments licensed for that 
purpose In the liquor plebiscite 
conducted at last Thursday’s 
provincial olootlons.
.While the vote in the whole 
riding wa.', 6377 for and 4703 
against, Penticton voters turn­
ed thumbs down on cocktail bars, 
with only 2201 wets to 2343 drys. 
Only polling division to go ovqr- 
whehnlngly In favor of sale of 
liquor by 'the glass was Copper 
Mountain which voted 308 for 
to only 86 against.
The aimllknmeon riding 
wont against daylight saving by 
a margin of 6373 against to 
4808 for, Penticton voters were 
pretty well divided In opinion 
with 2306 voting yes and 2368 




Bocred.s ... ............................. i...... 6
CCF ................................................  3
LEADING
CCF ................................................ 18
Socreda ............................  0
Liberals ........................................... 0




“The electorate has shown. In no 
uncertain 'way, that It Is of the 
opinion that government In British 
Columbia In recent years has been 
getting out of touch with the gov­
erned,” 'E. A. Titchmarsh, Progres­
sive Conservative candidate, dcolarl 
ed.
"This warning,”' Mr. Titchmarsh 
aid, "should be heeded by all gov- 
ornmonts.
"In view of trends, Indicated 
elsewhere In the' province, aa a 
result of the count of flrst-cholco 
bn Hots, the Progressive-Conserva­
tive party in Similkameen need nob 
fool downcast a'b the result of this 
olcotlon.
“I wish to take fills opportun­
ity of tendering my thanks to all 
those who usslatcd my campaign, 
nnd to those who considered my 
nomination worthy of 
port."
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OLDEST VOTER
Oldest voter to coat his ballot at 
Min Pontlnton division polling ata- 
llon last Thursday was 04-ycar-old 
"Trapper" Smith, according to L. 
A. Howson, .vebunilng officer' for 
this riding. Mr, Smith, one of the 
first white men to enter this val­
ley, makes his homo on the E, 
bunhani orchard here.
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Miss Doreen Lye and Miss Joyce 
Day returned on Thursday from 
Vancouver where they had attend­
ed the B.C. and Canadian Dental 
Nurses’ convention.
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-Save your "Hoias ■Ways" dons < 








Summer receas by various United 
Church organizations called ''for 
special social gatherings as a wind­
up to past months’ activitie.s'.
The “Dlscu.s.sion Club” held a 
beach party at Skaha Lake on Mon­
day evening, the Senior Church 
Choir attended a picnic yesterday 
at the Summerland Experimental 
Station and the Tyro Boys, under 
the supervision of Rev. Erne.st 
Rands, held a hike and weiner roast 
on Tuesday.
Mothers of Mission Band mem­
bers were guests at the group’s 
Tuesday meeting and joined them 




MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL PHONE 200
Garden Reception Follows' 





Rent a SINGER* Sewing Machine 
by the month for use in your own 
bomel ’’
No extra charge for delivery, and 
pick-up of machine.




374 Main St. Phone 1114
Penticton, B.C.
"Singer is the only sewing machine made in Canada"





“IN A GASSIN SAIir’
Arrangements made by the Pen­
ticton Women’s Institute to hold its 
final meeting before the summer 
recess in the form of a picnic gath­
ering at the Dominion Experiment­
al Station at Summerland were 
cancelled due to weather condi­
tions.
Convening ' in the Red Cross 
Centre on Tuesday of last week, the 
scheduled date of the regular 
monthly mefeting, the members vot­
ed $26 to "Save the Children Fund” 
which will be .used in continued 
support of the two adopted English 
girls.
It iwas planned that each Pentic­
ton'W.I. member will make at least 
one dollar In “talent” money diu'- 
Ing the summer and report ihow 
this amount was raised when the 
organization reconvenes in Septem­
ber.
Mrs. J. Bowen-Colthurst, presid­
ent of the local Institute, who at­
tended a^ the Penticton delegate 
the recent biennial conference of 
the W.I. held at Vancouver, gave 
a comprehensive and interesting 
report of that meeting.
Mrs. L. McCorkell and Mrs.^W 
Johnson won the pottery dish and 
tarts donated for the drawing.
Jr. Hospital Auxiliary 
Plans Float For 
Festival Parade
were
Mew High Sehhol luditorium
EiliilAY, June 20 -- 8 p.ni.
i.
.. . And Bring Your Children! !
Tickets available now from any Dancing Student or at
the door.
1
Adults 75c Students 35c
Your Attendance is earnestly solicited.
Preliminary arrangements 
made to enter a float in the Pen­
ticton Peach • Festival parade at 
the regular'. monthly meeting held 
on Yi^ednesday evening of last week 
by the Junior Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary,
The proposed float will be decor­
ated to represent a hospital mater­
nity wing, which is the section of 
the Penticton Hospital receiving 
the support of the Junior Auxiliary 
in its pledge to the fui-nishing 
fund.
Mrs. W- F. Gartrell, president of 
the auxiliary, appointed Mrs. David 
Frost to convene the float commit­
tee. y
Other business of the meeting, 
which had been advanced a week 
due to the forthcoming absence of 
several members and the president, 
covered tentative pla'ns for the an­
nual fall dance to be sponsored by 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary. Mrs. 
Hifgh. O. Lynch was chosen general 
convener of the popular seasonal 
event.
Following the adjournment of the 
meeting, the final before a sum­
mer recess, refreshments were serv­
ed by M115. J. S. Porter, Mrs, E. 
.Martin and Mrs. A. F. Day.
, i ' •' '\ » Ij J „ L ll . • l' i I
A garden party reception fol­
lowed the pretty 4 o’clock after­
noon ceremony on June 9 in the 
Penticton United Church which 
united in marriage Elizabeth For­
syth Hewlett, daughter of Arthur 
Hewlett and the late Mrs. Hew­
lett, and Albert Seymour Price, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price.
Baskets of pink and white fra­
grant roses and peonies interming­
led with white bridal wreath spirea 
banked the cluu-ch aUar where the 
nuptial vows were exchanged before 
Rev. Ernest Rand.s.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a frock styled in 
the ballerina-length with fitted 
bodice, short .sleeves and demure 
pointed collar and cuffs. Sheer 
white nylon, flower printed in tur­
quoise blue, fashioned the bridal 
dre.ss. A snug-fitting calot of while 
straw and flowers clasped the 
bride’s veil which misted to chapel 
length.
Complementing the attractive en­
semble were the bride’s. jewelry, a 
necklace and earrings of diamonds 
and pearls, and her bouquet of 
cream and red rosebuds.
Attending the bride were Miss 
Jean Hewlett, her niece, as brldes- 
naid, and Miss Gwendolyn Ann 
Price, as flower girl, attired in 
yellow and blue respectively; The 
former wore a white lace hat with 
her ballerina-length gown of sheer 
crepe. Her rhinestone necklace 
matched the trim of her gown and 
she oaiTied a bouquet of pastel- 
olored blooms. The flower-girl was 
sweet in a bouffant taffeta frock 
over draped in matching colored 
net. She wore a hair bandeau of 
softly shaded summer flowers.
Vernon Price was bestman and 
Edward J tTed) Smith ushered. 
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher was 
church organist.
The groom’s mother, attractively 
attired in navy sheer with white 
accessories, assisted in receiving the 
many guests at the wedding recep­
tion held in the garden at the 
Lakeshore Drive home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Smith.
The bridal toast was proposed by 
John Hewlett, brother of the bride, 
with the groom responding,
A three-tier cake centred t^e 
beautifully appointed bridal table 
ornamented with roses in silver 
bowls. Serviteurs were Mrs. A. 
Johnston, 'Mrs. Harry Smith and 
Mi.ss Betty Kendall.
The bride donned a grey id 
mauve flowered ensemble topped by 
an off-white shorty coat for ti-avel- 
ling on a motor trip honeymoon to 
northern Okanagan Valley centres. 
They will reside in Penticton on 
their return.
Out-of-tov/n guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Rolke and Mam-ice and 
J. F. Currie, all of Oliver, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Hewlett and Miss 
can Hewlett, Trail.
The newly married couple re­
ceived congratulatory messages from 
Scotland, England, Cardston, Al­
berta, and Trail.
Sucl) a special occasion demands fancy sandwiches that taste as 
good ns they look. Here we have ribbon, pinwheel, open-faced and 
checkerboard sandwiches to decorate the bridal buffet.
Buying Food for Fifty Guests
On June 7, Guides from the South 
Okanagan and Similkameen tra­
velled to Wenatchee, Washington, 
by bus to be guests of the Wenat­
chee Campfire Gu'ls. Thl.s most 
enjoyable and profitable week-end 
was well planned by the girls and 
their leaders and activities included 
a welcoming supper the first day 
in one of the beautiful parks. Swim­
ming and picnics occupied Satur­
day. Devotional services on Sunday, 
brought a wonderful visit to an 
end.
Penticton and Naramata Guides 
making the trip were- Con-ine 
Rondelay, Catherine Netherton, 
Mae Hornal, Lila Gettling, Dorothy 
Tribe, Dale Atkins, Patsy Thom))- 
Jean Raitt, Jill Wiseman,
Jackie Vaughan. Beverley Bond. 
Shirley Myers. Barbara Puddy, 
Norma Hugo, Margaret Anderson, 
Violet Hale. •
TinilD COMPANY NEWS
On May 27 the Third Penticton 
Company was delighted to receive 
a visit from the District Commis­
sioner, Mrs. W. A. Holden. During 
her visit she enrolled three recruits, 
Shirley Geiss, Peggy Newton and 
Velma Radau. Beverley Bond was 
presented with her dancer and child 
nurse badges and Sharon Flynn 
was awarded her Second Class 
badge and her first service'star.'
During the last month the fol­
lowing badges have also been won:
Needlework Badge: Shirley My­
ers, Beverley Bond, Marlene Pren,- 
tiss and Barbara Puddy.
Emergency Helper; Barbara Pud­
dy, Marlene Prentiss, Beverly Bond, 
and Shirley Myers.
Child Nur.se Badge: Shirley My­
ers.
Mrs. P. H. Pledge and son, Stuart, 
who have been guests for the past 
two w'eeks with the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilton, 
returned to Burnaby on Saturday.
If you are planning to serve 
sandwiches at the wedding re­
ception, you’ll want them to he 
as pretty as they are nalatable, 
and for such a special occasion, 
the fancy pinwheel, ribbon and 
checkerboard sandwiches aie 
popular.
When you start out to make 
the sandwiches, allow yourself 
plenty of room. See that the 
cutting knives are sharp, and 
have all your materials right at 
hand. The bread should be 
twenty-four hours old, and of 
close, firm texture. If the bread 
i.s too fresh, put it in the re­
frigerator, and if too stale, wrap 
it in a damp cloth for a while, 
'rhe butter will spread easily if 
it’s creamed, and if you want to 
stretch it. mix equal quantities 
of butler and mayonnaise, whip- 
ning together well.
When you’ve made up the rolls 
nnd loaves, wrap them well in 
•waxed paper, then store hi the 
refrigerator. Leave the slicing 
until the last possible minute, 
so. that the sandwiches will be 
Iresh.
PINWHEEL SANDWICHES 
Cut a thin slice of fresh bread 
from the loaf lengthwise. 1/3 
inch thick. Remove crusts. 
Spread with a mixture of cream 
cheese and chopped pimlento. 
At one end of the slice place a 
row of stuffed olives or gherkins. 
Roll up from side to side as a 
jelly roll. Wrap in wax paper, 
then in damp cloth. Chill about 
2 hours. When ready to u.se, cut 
ncro.ss the roll in 1/.3” slices.
NUT CUBES 
Cut whole -wheat bread In 1” 
cubes. Cover all sides with cream 
cheese and roll in chopped nuts.
Gala Crowd Attends Tea 
On Board S. S. Sicamous
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Miss Helen Young, whose mar­
riage to George Kent, of Vancouver, 
will take place on June 28, was the 
honored guest at a miscellaneous 
shower given on Wednesday eve­
ning of last week by Mrs. Warren 
Rolls, nnd Miss Maureen Rolls with 
the assistance of Mrs. C. E. Bnttye 
and Mrs. Alan Bate.
A profusion of roses nnd peonies 
decorated Mrs. Warren’s home and 
nn attractive novel Idea was em­
ployed to pre.sent the many lovely 
gifts to the brldo-to-bc,
A replica of a beautifully decor­
ated three-tier wedding cake, when 
cut by the honoree, revealed the 
hidden gifts. The large "cake” was 
made by Mas. F, Perley MnePhor- 
son.
Present at the shower were Mrs, 
J. A. M. Young, Mrs. John A. Bella, 
Miss Dolores Erickson, Mrs. F, Don­
ald Oorry, Mrs. E. W, Unwin, Mrs, 
A. E. Tldball, Mrs. Guy P. Brock, 
Mrs. A. W. Patterson, Mrs. A. Road­
house, Ml'S. R. H. Coulter, Mi-s, S. 
Jeffery, Mrs. James Gawno, JJi’s. 
W. Powers, Mrs, B, Mnyne, Mrs. G, 
Blmpson, Mrs. P. Pryce nnd Miss 
Sharon Rolls.
Following a pleasant social eve­
ning of games and contests ar­
ranged by Mrs. Unwin delicious re­
freshments were served by the hos­
tesses,
SMALL FRY FASHION—A blazei 
jacket in white Melbourne flannel 
tops a red ‘weskit’ and a fully 
pleated navy skirt. Gold military 
buttons and heraldic cre.st are 
good reasons for calling this out­
fit Jhe.jSoyalVlaltor.’
Mary Pratten To 
Hold Dance Revue
Joanne And Sheri Guile 
Honored At Party
Mivi. S. E, Guile, Lakashorc Drive, 
entertained at a lawn party on 
Saturday afternoon In celebration 
of the Juno birthdays of her two 
small daughters.
Many young friends Joined with 
Joanne, who was five years old 
Juno 14, nnd Sheri, who had her 
third birthday on Juno 11, for a 
pleasant afternoon of games and 
piny.
Delicious refreshments, which in­
cluded the traditionally decorated 
birthday cake, and parl,y favor.s de­
lighted the young guests at the 
anniversary ecleibratlons.
A fantasy "In A Garden Rare” 
will bo a feature of the dancing 
revue to be presented tomorrow 
evening in the Penticton High 
School Auditorium under the spon­
sorship of the Mary Pratten School 
of Dancing,
The GO students of the dance, 
who are participating in this fourth 
annual presentation, have received 
their training under the English- 
born Miss Mary Pratten, who con­
ducts a school two days a week In 
Penticton and also In other Ok­
anagan Valley centi'os.
Miss Pratten, nfier graduating 
from an English school with Its 
specialized training in piano, 
I^-onoh, physical training, singing 
nnd elocution, taught for a num­
ber of years in England before com­
ing to Canada.
Following a teaching career In 
Toronto, Winnipeg and several 
British Columbia centres this high­
ly qualified instructress established 
a dancing school In Kelowna fifteen 
years ago. Other dancing schools 
wore later opened by Miss Pratten 
with the nsslstanco of her brother, 
P, Pratten, ns business manager.
The Mary Pratten School of 
Dancing in Penticton has boon in 
operation for four years.
Five years ago, when the Can­
adian dancing schools wore permit­
ted to teach under the I-.ondon 
Royal Academy of Dancing system 
the Mary Pratten School of Danc­
ing adopted the system nnd all 
students are now examined under 
this wldoly-recognlzed method, 
Among the many talented grad- 
uate.s of Miss Pratten's school are 
Shollagh Henderson nnd Patricia 
Hume, the former is now appearing 
with the Winnipeg Ballet and tl\o 
latter Is to join the troupe In Sep- 
tem))er.
The large number attending the 
successful tea held Saturday 6n 
board the SS. Sicamous under the 
sponsorship of the Penticton 
Gyrette Club was reminiscent of 
many former gala occasions of the 
past half century when throngs, al­
so in bright .summer attii-e, em­
barked on the sternwheeler to | 
travel the Okanagan Lake to var­
ious community festivities.
More than 400 guests trod the I 
decks and thoroughly inspected the 
renovated Gyro sponsored Sicam­
ous at the fust tea to be held on | 
the land moored ve.s.sel.
Receiving the guests at the teal 
was Mrs. J. R. Johnston, pre.sident| 
of the Gyrette Club.
Tea was served in the main | 
lounge of the boat and an attrac­
tive feature of the affair was the I 
lovely floral decorations arranged 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. W. | 
F. Gartrell.
Low containers of garden blooms I 
centred each small tea table and 
candelabra holding graceful pastel- I 
colored tapers to match . in color | 
bowls of summer flowers ornament­
ed the main tea table. Presiding I 
during the tea hour were Mrs. R. 
B. Hughes, Mrs. W. I. Betts, Mrs. A. 
F. Laldlaw, Mrs. John N. Pearson | 
and Mrs; H. B. McGregor.
Among Gyrette Club members as- I 
sisting Mrs. John T. Pearson, gen­
eral convener of arrangements, in 
other ways were Mrs. Ernest M. 
Gibbs, tables; Mrs. Herb M. Geddes, 
advertising: Mrs. A. P. Laldlaw, | 
chairs; Mrs, H. N, LeRoy, cakes; 
Mrs. Juan Puddy, sandwiches; Mrs. I 
Les Edwards, plates, Mrs. P. Perley ] 
MaePherson, cups and saucers and| 
Mrs. Hugo Emanuele, serviteurs.
Tea tickets wore sold under the j 
supervision of Mrs. W.'‘McElheron | 
and raffle tickets by Mrs. W. Hend­
erson.
Holding the winning tickets on, 
the angel food cake donated by 
Mrs. Wilson Hunt nnd the French 
perfume g^ven to the Gyrette Club 
by Henry Meyerhoff were Miss Vera | 
Ramsay, Vancouver, unci Mr.s. W. I. 
Betts, respectively.
B.P. Women’s Club 
Holds Picnic Meet
Mrs. Jack Reading's home at 
Throe Mile Bench was the setting 
on Friday evening for the enjoy 
able picnic mooLlng hold by the 
Buslneas and Profcs-slonal Women’s 
Club ns the final session before 
n sununor i-ccess. ,
Miss Ruth Adams, vlco-pi’e.sldont 
of the club, presided In the absence 
of Miss Gmce d'Aoust, who Is on 
a holiday visit In Europe.
A report was given on the recent 
successful Ai-thrltls nnd Rheumatism 
Society fund campaign conducted 
by the Business nnd Professional 
Women’s Club under the convenor' 
ship of Mias Margaret Mnclcod nnd 
Miss Muriel Young.
The main topics under discussion 
during the business scaslon were 
the .several resolutions to bo pre­
sented at the national convention 
of BP Women's Clubs to bo held 
In Vancouver July 14, 15, 10, 17 nnd 
10.
Among the several Penticton club 
momborq who will attend the July 
conforeneo are Mrs. Elsie Mac 
Cleave, provincial, prosldont of the 
BusinoRS and Pivi’esslonnl Women’s 
Clubs; Miss Vera Davies and Mrs. 
Juan Puddy, local dclogatcs.
Enrmito from Vnnoo\ivcr to Win­
nipeg where she will spend the 
summer, Mrs. E, B, Wright was a 
visitor last week at the homo of 
her brother nnd sister-in-law, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. E. L, Doultbco,
’ _ the FINEST in our
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3 pc. Bedroom SUITE
A beautiful Jirco pieoo bodronm Niilte. It eonslNls of a 
Mr, ami Mrs. Chest which has six large storage drawers 
and a large plate glass mirror. The Chiffonier 
has five largo drawers and the bed is full size.
Tho now platinum silver finish mn.kos this a very 
attractive suite. See it on display at our store.
3 Pieces 289.00
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FLOOR COVERING
Phono 16B 854 Main St.
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Britisli Columliia has no real govern­
ment 'Cor the period immediately ahead 
and it seems safe to emphasize that 
there won't he one until another election 
is held.
• The counting of tho alternative bal­
lots, which won’t start for another fort­
night, may produce a decisive majority 
for some one pai’ty. But it’s a wild out­
side chance. The greater likelihood is 
that no group will effectively be able to 
take over the administi'ation of the prov- 
iiiice—at probably the most impoi'tant 
juncture in its history.
Judging by first choice results, Mr. 
Winch comes closest to gra.s.ping the 
rudder. The CCF are leading in 21 
seats. If the vote were over and done 
with now, on that basis, it .still would not 
provide that party with sufficient 
strength to endui'e. But there’s also the 
irrobability tliat alternative votes will 
whittle down laithei' than increase the 
CCF position. So the emergence of a 
real majority there is not anticipated. 
The Liberals and Conseiwatives have no 
chance whatever. Social Credit may 
bulk large as a final factor, ^and Mr. 
Bennett might ha the one to emerge with 
most (dected followers, but even his 
most zealous devotees don’t forca.st an 
outright majo!-ity. What, then, is going 
to happ(ui? Sonudiow, the wheels of 
governmenl must go on.
★ ^ ★
The lieutenant-governor will most 
probably call ()n the leader o'f the party 
with mo.st seats to try to form a “care­
taker” administration. If this should 
prove to be Mr. Winch, we hazard the 
guess that he might accept the chal­
lenge. Any other fusion would doubt­
less break apart at already badly torn 
.seams almost immediately and precip­
itate the further election at once.
There would be “good politics” in it 
for the CCF. Mr. Winch could produce 
suggested legislation for a first session 
which could win a large measure of . 
popular support, and the opposition, 
even if greater numerically, would be 
imniediately in the dilemma which we 
guarantee Mr. Winch is already turning 
over in his mind. If the opposition were 
to combat certain such legislation, ^and 
defeat the CCF, the resultant election 
would probably swing even more to the 
.socialists. On the other hand, to go 
r^along with Mr. Winch, and keep him in 
the government, would be to build up 
his party^s prestige and influence as the 
administering body. The CCF leader is 
no beginner in politics and hQ could 
wring" evbry advantage out of this: posi­
tion. But we concede the equal prob­
ability that he might, in the very first 
Iilace, decide against trying, to form a 
minority government.
; And, under any cii'cumstances, the 
CCF could not look forward to a con­
tinuing government, with strength as in- 
ditated at present. There would come 
the time when unionized strength would 
Want a make-good, when suggested al­
terations to the ICA and Workmen’s 
Compensation acts, as an example, 
^puld be the clashing point. This, or 
something else, would inevitably give 
afty combined opposition the grounds on 
which to end that interim game.
!;VSp a further election seeim^ easy to 
predict. And if we have that election, 
what will happen then?
★ ★ ★
Judging by last Thursday’s voting, 
would it then be a qiie.stion of choosing 
either Social Ci'odit, on the One haiid, or 
tho CCF? . . . ... ..V, .
To have to face such a choice, in the 
Herald’s opinion, is unfortunate. Only a 
brief time ago,-tliis province was on the 
Ihre'shold of an exciting advance that 
cleiirly pointed to accelerated progress, 
largely through the inve.stment of large 
sums—which cannot be raised by the 
taxpayers of B.C. It meant more and 
better jobs, and a better pockotbook for 
nll^—not merely for the corporations and 
bloated capitalists, despite the rant and 
I'ot that has featuVod this recent cam­
paign, It’s (|iiite true that export trade 
eohditions have woi’sened and that some 
of the majoi’ unions have decided to end 
I he boom anyway. But we think the 
votcu’s themselves have made quite .sure 
of a sorry outcome by eliminating any 
I'oal governimiiit for a time, and prob­
ably forcing the electorate to choo.se,*at 
.some time in I he fulure, between .social­
ists on the one hand, and the raw re- 
ci’uits of Social Credit, on tho other. Wo 
are against socialism. But we fear that 
if Social C’l’cuiit were to take over the 
reins at any time in the reasonably near 
futuiau the r(!sultant difficulties amid a 
group wiio for the most part are utterly 
iiKixperieiuu'd in the really hard work of 
government, would make dead - sure 
that w(; would have socialism in power, 
as tho alt(!rnnliv(', at tho earlie.st op­
portunity.
So tii(! good ski(vs we saw ahead in 
B.C, have, by one way and another, been 
dimmed. II wiil not lie many months 
Ind'orc! this is isu-ognizcul.
★ ★ ★
It is ahsui’d, however, for tho Herald 
1o brand the great maas-of voters in B.C. 
as blind fools. The sweep in almost 
every riding had tho same charaetoris- 
tics last ’rhui'sdji.v. It had all tho signs
of [u’otesl. 'rh(i voters must have recog­
nized the unpractical approach of Social 
Credit and there must have been many 
a reservation with regard to the CCF, or 
else that older party would have swept 
farther than it did. What the voters 
were saying was that they were turning 
away from the leadership which became 
associated with the former coalition 
parties. . ’
What now? It would be a good thing 
for B.C. if both Liberals and Conserva­
tives were to lose no time in assembling 
conventions and in infusing new blood 
into leadership. It might have little ef­
fect, coming on the heels of the recent 
election, but tips much is now obvious— 
to retain the current leaders for any 
longer than necessai'y could be to end 
their parties as real factors in provincial 
affairs for a generation or indeed for 
good. ^
The' Herald suppoi-ted these same 
leaders and their parties in the recent 
test, as the be.st compromise under cir­
cumstances exisiting, and as the means 
by which stable government, apart fi’om 
socialism, could possibly be effected.
Balancing all factors, we still hold to 
our belief that it would have been pre­
ferable for B.C. in last week’s election 
to have retained a seasoned government 
with' its various leaders to meet the chal­
lenge of the immediate future. For that 
future, in the event of further election 
activity, we desire the continuance of 
such partie.s. And it is precisely becau.se 
of that that we feel that discredited 
leaders should now promptly be 
dropped. An altogether new situation 
mu.st now be faced with realism.
★ ★ ★




It was my good fortune to be caught in a large department store 
after closing hours the other afternoon and to see a great many ladies, 
young and old, coming to life like the late-blooming hibiscus.
At the .sound of the closing bells ringing ui’gently through the 
great store the girls behind the counters seemed to change subtly before 
my eyes, shedding their armor of brisk efficiency, emerging as indivi­
duals from out of their anonymity.
The young lady who had been serving me stretched suddenly in a 
most delightful way and said to a girl nearby, “Set for tonight?” To 
which the girl opened her eyes a little wider to indicate something 
obviously very special. She was clearly ready.
All over the floor girls and women were swiftly draping shrouds 
over the -merchandise and chattering in an animated excitable way, as 
if they had been holding back a flood of conversation all day, to be 
broken like a dam, by that ringing. It made the store .seem suddenly 
a more friendly place.
Those bells, working their change on personalities, caused me to 
speculate on the enormous influence that bells of all descriptions play 
upon our lives.
A .man’s life is inextricably bound up. with them for they ring 
at his wedding and they toil for him at the end. His day-to-day 
drudgery, itself, is begun by an alarm clock clapper, perhaps the 
mo.st heartless of all, and ids days are punctuated by the jangling 
of the telephone.
I can still hear the sound of tlie school bell, which I hated with a 
livid hatred, and the sleeijy, di.stant gong of tlie cluirch bells acrass tlie 
downs of Kent on a Sunday morning .in .spring, which seemiii to me 
the sweetest of all .sounds.
Probably no other musical instrument has such a wide range 
in conveying mental pictiire.s.
•
I opened a charge account at the department store I mentioned 
above. It is always a nerve-wracking experience for me.
Although 1 love the stuff very much, 1 have never really 
got to feel.natural about money, or its modern-day equivalent, credit,
• and it seems a miracle to me that the human race ever progressed 
beyond the system of barter.
Credit in this particular store is established in tiny booths, similar 
to those in which jienitentiary convicts are permitted to talk to their 
lawyers or their loved ones. It may be this atmosphere which fills me 
with a deep sense of guilt and while my credit is probably as good as 
the next man’s. I neiwously sign on the wrong lines of the forms and 
generally behave like an inept swindler. '
It constantly a.stonishes me that anyone should allow ifie to 
cart away a lot of inerchandise with nothing- more than my wistful 
’ pi'oinisc that I will be true to them, in my fashion.
yMATioii
THIS YEAR IN A 
QUALITY
' The candidature vote in Similkameen 
conformed to the provincial pattern, but 
there were personal overtones. For Mr. 
Kenyon, heading the poll on the first 
count must have'been a pleasant reward, 
and, partisanship aside, there doubtless 
were many who did not actually support 
him who nevertheless recognized in his 
achievement the tribute to good citizen­
ship extending over many years. It is 
our forecast, though, that the probably 
final outcome of the alternative voting 
will place Mr. Francis in the elected 
bracket, as Similkameen’s first Social 
Credit representative. For this .-new­
comer to political activity, living outside 
the centre of greatest population, and 
relying on no fanfare of organizational 
expense, the abundant strength of his 
vote was hot only a sign of the provin­
cial trend,'but also an individual accom- 
plishnjent.
HEsides the two chief leaders, in the 
poll, we would comment on the appar­
ently defeated former member, Mr; Fin­
nerty. He has only a mathematical and 
not a probable chance to succeed him­
self; and we regret this. He had our sup­
port before the election, and he has our 
thanks and congratulations now, regard­
less of the final outcome. We know— 
and the rest of the riding knows too — 
that he did a splendid job which won’t 
easily be duplicated. We feel that he 
met the outcome that awaits all too 
many in the political arena. Regardless' 
of his personal contribution, the general 
trend downed him. An outgoing tide, 
as we see it, never left a better man on 
the beach.
★ ★
Penticton City was one of the very 
few centres in' the province that voted 
against altered liquor policy. If such a 
vote is to determine policy on a local op­
tion basis, we can only regret it. Kef- 
„,-Iovrna diner.s,. for example, may well be 
able to anticipate a glass of liquor with 
their meals in future. Tourists and oth­
er diners hereabouts will continue to 
wonder why Penticton could not endorse 
a.s sensible an arrangement—if we are 
to have liquor in any qvent. For us, we 
think it would have been good business 
and better living in the liargain. But 
Penticton is rather notorious in opening 
wrong doov.s. We hope that this mis­
taken vote will 1)0 corrected, some day. 
Though porha))H tho fjict that Similka­
meen as a whole voted “yes” may .save 
the .sitiiaiion.
■k ik it
The alternative voting systom had its 
debut, and it is obvious that a very groat, 
many iHd not like it. But it should also 
bo obvious that the system did not make 
its how under the best of auspices. We 
see no good reason why the final result 
should have to bo delayed so long. Yet, 
on the other hand, it should be, remem­
bered that an election really isn’t a cir­
cus or horse-race, and that a systom that 
is devised to ensure that an elected man 
is really favored by an over-all majority, 
oven if it means some early iiricortainty 
and delay, deserves eiicouragomont 
rather than abuse. With efficient handl­
ing, and a genuine understanding of the 
aims O'f the system on the part of tho ol- 
oloctorato, it has been accepted with en­
thusiasm elsewhere. If B.C. changes 
this s.vstem, in the fiituro, it will be be­
cause some sectional interest, or some 
purticiilur group such as the .socialists, 
fears that it .still remnlns a minority 
group, and because tho public really 
didn’t want to worry about it. Wo re­
peat, there’s really nothing wrong with 
the voting systom that was introduced. 
But that doesn’t guarantee that tho el­
ectorate, who are throwing a lot of 
things out tho window those days, wont’ 
oventimlly do the same with this.
I found quite a different atmosphere when I accompanied a mom­
entarily impoverished friend of mine to the offices of a “friendly” loan 
establishment recently. He, being almost as much a babe in the woods 
as I about such matters, had implored me to come along for moral 
support.
We fount! ourselves in a kintl of waiting room, softly lit, 
lu.xiiriously carpeted wall to wail and with some bright and taste­
ful prints upon the walls. A queen of a girl sat behind a desk, 
bidding us weloomc as if she could hardly wait to stuff our pockets 
• with cqrrency tied with little pink ribbons. It seemed, as my friend 
put it, like ari undertaking parlor which had decided to go festive.
I flushed for my friend when he listed his sordid financial condition, 
but the executive who heard his case smiled and joked in a soothing- 
way and could have been no friendlier had we been John D. Roekefeller 
and son.
, “Why buy a gun when you can get it this way,” my friend laughed 
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Penticton Dray & Express
. VICTORIA—The, utter confusion of the election’s first ' count 
shouldn’t surprise anyone. Such confusion was bound to happen, with 
four parties and 212 candidates in the running for 48 legislative seats.
Now;' of course, it all depends on second and third choices. Or were 
there many second and third choices? We won’t know for some weeks.
The alternative system of voting was brought in in an effort to sort 
out the very confusion we’re now in. Without the alternative system, 
the CCF would be in power—on a minority vote. It may still get the 
lai’gest number of seats—though it’s this observer’s belief that the 
Liberals will come out on top.
Jt’s no wonder that CCF chieftain Harold Winch says that if he 
forins a government he’ll wipe out the alternative system of voting. Of 
course he will—for, without it, he’d be in power now.,
One wonders why there was such a tremendous vote against Lib­
erals and Conservatives. Together, in recent years, these parties gave ^ 
•this province good government. Why was there such a protest? It 
must have been because the public had the idea the two parties were 
playing politics—were more interested in politics than in the public’s 
business. There’s much truth to that idea. The public got sore at all 
the political hanky-panky going on in Victoria the last year or so, 
and let Liberals and Conservatives know, in no uncertain manner.
It’s all very well to bp wise after the event, taut there’s, no doubt 
that Premier Johnson committed, a first-class political blunder by call­
ing the election,at thif,- ^imp. ';JIe pould,^ra|id; shpjil^ih'q.Ye.caJir,leq on for . 
another' year 'or 'so.' He said 'he "had no' mandate,, byt ’h6,‘ had' a' House; , 
majority, and the CCF and the Conservatives would hot, have,, voted : 
against progressive legislation; ' CCF chieftain Winch" has saild that time 
and time again. But the Premier got stubborn, insisted on tho election, 
wouldn’t listen to Attorney-General Wlsmer who would have put it off 
for a year.
l|l Vll I',!
It secm.s lmpo.ssiblo to believe we'll not have Mr. Anscomb back In 
the House, But he can hardly get enough second or third choices to 
put him in over Liberal P. A. Gibbs. The Oak Bay result is one of the 
big surpi'lsos.of the first count—though Liberals were positive they 
could at last oust the Conservative chief.
Mr. Aiuscomb, after being Reeve of Oak Bay and Mayor of Victoria, 
was first elected to tho Lcgl.slaLiu’o in 1033, returned at every election 
since, was .solid in Oak Bay. For 10 years he had been In tho cabinet, 
until fired lost January by Bo.ss Johnson.
Mr. Anseomb’s defeat will bo o loss to tho House. He’s a picturesque 
Ijolltlelan, tiio finest political speech-makor in B.C. Howovor. he’s do- 
tei-mlned to come back some lime. He’s n man of tromondou.s, driving 
ambition, has his heart sot on the Promiorshlp. It’s probably too late 
for llwit now—the Con.servatlvo party seems about dead. It w,lll bo 
years before it can come back, if over. Mr, Anscomb probably knows 
that, but lui’ll never stop fighting, Ho’.s that klrtd of man.iH It* i|i
Tom Uplilll, It appears from tlio first count, will bo bock In tho 
Loglslalurc, adding fuithor laurels to a romarknblo loglslntlvo,career— 
this man ha.s won eight general elections, .seems almost now elected for 
a nlnlli lime, There's no record like this in our history, probably no 
record like it anywhere in Canada.
Another unique feature of oui' Loglslnture—tho father-ond-son 
loam of Winch is coming back. Father Ernle'.s nlmo.st certain to keep 
Burnaby nnd son Harold is Just about elected in Vancouver East, Those 
two have boon sitting side by side in tho House since 1033.
are




Phone! - -- Classified Dept
FARMERS AND ORCHARDISTS!
'V’cii are liivlied In inquire nhoiit a Liability Folley whieli 
Iirnvides protcoiion for:
1, Farm Ilaxards.
2. Operallons of farm cqul|imcnl on or away from the farm. 
!l, Fersonal aoiivltICH of Farmer and AH members of the
L'amlly for sporting accidents nr personal acts,
4, Injuries to piiblio caused4)y animals.
5. Fruduets Coverage,
Every Pamdr tihould have thin Protection which 
provides one of tho broadest covers available on tho 
market to^^day at a very roasona,blo cost.












Me llound to arrive so be prepared.
Comfy Bed. (New noods),
17.00
25.00
Tliree wide slielves, full glass door nnrt{ 
storage drawer. A fine piece of livings 
room furniture. ■■ CA
PIUCE ONLY .........................
Always your best value in 
spring-filled mattresses.
Wide range to choose 
from.
. 3!)“, Ifl" AQ QC
' 54'' ........... Ciia3a«7<J
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Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified AdvertJsiiijr
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge....30c
One line, one inser­
tion ................ . 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions.......... 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive Insertions-VMiC
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births,
Deaths, etc., fifty 
words ...............  75c
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
2&^Sra^per odver- ^ Accredited Memberof the Audit Bureau of Circulations 
tlsement. Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada;
rao/Ioi. Rafoc_unmpnc ^3.50 by mall outsldo Dominion. (All in advance.)
clSfted^eS advertising rates on application.
The Mason Trophy ... 
Emblematic of Canada's 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and ^946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Cona^an weeklies in
1939, 1942 and 1944.
•
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Weeklies of Cttnada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St, 
Toronto.
FOR SALE
! BEDROOM home, new, ample 
cupboard s;i.ce. $5,500.00 with 
terms. 977 Creston Ave. days, 
phone 772L evenings. 25-2
DINETTE suite and 2 bird cages, 
floor polisher. Also new clothes 
cupboard door. Phone 516R3.
FOR SALE
'35 V8 With ’50 rebuilt motor and 
gears $325.00. Model "A" ’31 Panel 
$65.00. Old Fordson tractor offer? 
Camp stove $8.00. Heavy outside 
door $3.50. 27’ aluminum pipe 
at 20c. Phone 481R1, 114 Cossar 
Ave.
FOR SALE
NICE plump fryers. Phone 59 
or call at 949 Moose Jaw St.
available. Phone 402B1.
ROOMING business for sale 
trade for house. Phone 803X 
697 Ellis St. 2
DEARBORN angle dozer, as new, 
to fit Ford or Ferguson tractor. 
Apply to Ed. Johnston at F. R. 
Stewart Co., Ltd. 25-2
1951 HILLMAN Van. Phone Sum­
merland 4372 or write Box. 83,
WHAT’S new and different in Bed-
Smartly styled in wool
BIRTHS ENGAGEMENTS FOR SALE
KEELEY — Born to Joyce and 
Ron Keeley on June 17th, 1952, at 
7:45 a.m. at the Penticton Hospital 
a daughter Kathleen Joyce, weight 
nine pounds one ounce, a sister for 
Kenneth.
TAYLOR — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Taylor (nee Margaret 
Knuff, B.N.) at the Penticton Hos­
pital on Monday, June 16th, 1952, 
a son, Daniel Cameron, seven 
pounds eight ounces.
Mrs. J. H. Patterson announces 
the engagement of her only daugh­
ter Pauline,, to Mr. Peter George 
Legg of Vancouver. B.C, The mar­
riage will take place on Friday, 
June 27th, 1952, at 11:00 a.m. in the 
Vernon United, Church, Vernon, 
B.C. Rev. G. W. Payne officiating.
METAL BED, doble size, new, wal
nut finish, many other household
COSSENTINE — Born to Mi', 
and Mrs. Jack Cossentine at the 
Penticton Hospital on June 16th, 
1952, a daughter.
Mrs. Pern Sallis of Penticton. 
B.C, announces the engagement ,of 
her elder daughter Shirley Louise 
to Mr. Ruggles Chamberlain Clarke, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke, Keremeos, B.C. The wedding 
will take place in the Penticton 
United Church on Saturday, July 
12th at 2:30 p.m. Rev. Ernest Rands 
officiating.
OLIVER — Born to Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Oliver at the Penticton Hos-
pital on June 16th, 1952, a daugh-
ter, seven pounds fifteen ounces.
BATSTONE — Born'to Mr. and
Mrs. J, G. Batstone (hee Doreen 
Lewis) at the Penticton Hospital 
on June 2nd, 1952, a son, Ten'y 
Lee.
PRIEST — Born to Pat and Bob 
Priest at the Penticton Hospital 
on June 18th, 1952, a daughter Lin- 
, da May.
J McKEEN — Born to Dr. and Mi-s,
; J. L. R. McKeen at the Penticton 
‘ Hospital on June 7th, 1952, a daugh 
ter, Susan Joanne, weight six 
, pounds five ouhees.
goods. Phone 880X1. 24-tf
14 FOOT 2 cockpit power boat with 
8' h.p. Johnson outboard both ex­
cellent condition. Snap for quick 
sale. Phone 148L. 34-2
liner”—beautiful — 
comfortable. Priced 




Order roses now for spring 
from our large selection.
PEONIES
OR TRADE 1940 Chevrolet Sedan 
Delivery $500.00. Cash. Phone 
1134. 24-3
8 WEEKS old pigs, $12.00 apiece. 




Mr. and Mrs.- John M. Thomas 
of Okanagan Palls -announce the 
marriage of their daughter Vivian 
Irene (Pat), to Mr. Peter Topham, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Topham of 
Peachland, on Friday evening. May 
23rd, 1952, in St. Paul’s United 
Chui'ch, Princeton. Rev. J. Good- 
fellow officiated.
FOR RENT
SLEEPING room, private entrance. 
783 Winnipeg St., phone 143X1, 
call after 6 o’clock. 24-2
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
13-13
SUMMERLAND green slabwood.
Contact A. Nicol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
LOT FOR SALE — (60x195) all 
cleared, choice location. Phone 
857R1' or apply 941 Argyle Street
24-2
FAMOUS Glldden Paints and Sillers




ment, furnace, garage. 
Good location. Must be sold, 
leaving. 242 Douglas Ave.
ticton.
FOR AUCTION SALES 
caU C. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auctioneer Phone
SLEEPING room or light house-1 
keeping with use of frig. 232 Wade 
Ave. West. 24-2
TO GENTLEMEN — sleeping and 
•houskeeplng rooms. Private en­
trance. 138 Jermyn Ave., phone 
249R. 23-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance. Phone 305Y. 697 !lp511is 
St: - ' ' 22-tf
ROOMS for rent at Pat’s Lodge. 
274 Scott Ave., phone 198X. 19-13
McLELLAN — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Les McLellan on June 5th, 
1952; Leslie Bruce, a baby brother 
for Heather.
NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive. - Parker Motors, phone- 90,
14-tf
DEATHS
SINGLE or double sleeping room 
(or respectable gentleman. Phone 
725X1. Nice home. 7-tf
OHUCHUHASKETrriPassed away 
at Ashnola Reserve-'on June .lOth,, 
1952; John Chuchuhasket, aged 90 
years:' Survived' by , one sister, Ma-' 
rla; three nephews, George Hap-r 
tlste, Penticton; Joe Dennis, Kere­
meos’,’ B.C.; Mickey Derickson, 
Westbank, B.C. Funeral services 
were conducted oh the'Reserve' 
Friday, June 13th at i0;00 a.m. 
Rev. Father Fahlman officiating; 
Committal on Indian Reserve.
OGOPOGK) Motor Court, Hot water 
heating. Make your, reservations 
now.’Phone 1199L. 61-tf
JCjtlNSO'N'S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and WaUpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. • M-tf
WHITEHEAD — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital on June 11th, 
1952, Mary Whitehead in' her 84th 
year. Survived by one son James 
Whitehead, 473 Vancouver AVe., 
Penticton; one daughter, Mrs. Ray 
Jones, Maumee, Ohio; five grand 
children, seven great grandchildren. 
Funeral services were held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel on Sat 
urday, June 14th at 2:30 p.m. Rev. 
A. R. Eagles officiating. Commit­
tal family plot, Lakevlew Cemetery.
LUKOW — Pas.scd away at Cop­
per Mountain, B.C. on Tunc 12th 
1962, Phillip Lukow, aged 66 years, 
formerly of 616 Edna Ave. Survived 
by his loving wife, Nancy, and one 
son, Thomas Phillip, Ruby Creek 
B.O.: two gi-andchlldren. Funeral 
services were held in Penticton 
Funeral Chapel on Monday, June 
16th at 2:00 p.m, Rov. Ernest Rands 
officiating. Committal Lakevlew Ce­
metery.
IN MEMORIAM
COLLIER — Iji memory of Glen 
Collier, who pa&sed away on Juno 
23rd, 1051.
*'We cannot. Lord. Thy purpose see 
But all is well that’s done by 
Thee."
—Doris ito Jim Sutherland, Dlnty 
Si Ray Scaife.
COLLIER — In fond memory of 
our friend and mate Glen Collier
“Although a year has passed our 
thoughts arc fresli with fond mem­
ories of being with you and tho 
enjoyment of our close association."
Perley and Dave
CARD OF THANSCS
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to Dr, R. G. Parmloy ami 
nurses and staff of Penticton Hos­
pital, also friends and neighbours 
for their klndnass during the Ill­
ness of Mr. Wm, W. Rood, and 
klndncs.s to us during our bereave 
ment.
Mrs. Rose Koskaluk, Mrs. 
Bhlck.
Nora
ELEO'TRIC sanding = ' xnachlne ' for
Hardware. Phone 133.















suitable for two. Phone 
nings.
176 Cossar Ave,
ON POWER St. — hous( 
Ished, modern, 2Vj bl< 
beach. Living room, 2 
kitchen, bathroom, utlllt; 
tic, garage, connected 
Phone OR! evenings.
to
494 Young St., or phone lOOY.
Scott Ave., or phono 840R.
306X1. '
ing suite suitable for 2 wi 




Box 1126 Penticton Herald.
or, sun vizor, 1062 plates, motor, 
•body and Interior In A-1 condition. 
Price $1706.00. Phono lOBBL or call 
at 1200 ICemhigton Street, 24-2
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave ‘ 
your films at Stocks. 19-13
5 PIECE Chrome Suites priced from 
$85.50 to $97.50. Assorted colours 
and designs. Now on display at 
Robert Simpson Store in Penticton.






Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.O.
44-tf
RU8TCRAPT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 13-13
VENETIAN BLINDS ,
The finest in all types of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and install. 
Phone 36.
' Mo Si Me (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf
. CAR owners — $11,000.00 of In­
surance for only $18.00. See or 
- Phone
, HICKSON & THIESSEN ’
460 Main Bt.




■ Parts & Repairs
■ OREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
■' Phono 303, Main St. at Wado Avo.
29-tf
■ STOCKS the Photographer Special- 
Izes in Wedding Portraits. Phono 
n. 10-13
® GENUINE General Motors parts
and accessories, Tho now homo of 
’ Pontiac and Bulck and Vauxhall, 
Britain's famous low priced slx- 
’ cylinder car, and 0,M,C. trucks.
, Pliono 840. Howard and White
Q Motors. 10-13
^ ELECTRIC Shaver RepaU'S. Com-
Z ploto service with parts for all 
^ makes always in stock. Cliff
2 GroyoII, Radio Doctor, phono 303.
20-13
CRESS Bunion Salve relievos fast, 
Wear stylish shoes soon. Druggists 
* sell Cress Corn Salvo too.
I 1040 FORD tractor in good con-
' dltlon complete with hydraulic
_ loader nnd bulldozer. Excellent rub-
1 ber, 1804 Quebec Bt„ Penticton,
i' phono 834R. 25-2
" WEEK-END special - Buttorscotcli 
30o - % lb. Shaw’s Candles, 260 
Main St.
BRAND new glass stucco 4 room 
). house, pombroko bath, oak floor,
2 ready to move in $8,000.00. Half 
cn,sh and terms. Apply nt Apple 
•: Grove Auto Court, Phono llOOB,
28-3
2 ROOM cabin lights and water 
Lot 100' X 240', garden, fruit trees, 
chickens and chicken hut. ‘Also 





Pay More — Why take less? 
Real Value and Easy T 
Phone or Write
LTD.















Wire and rope; pipe and 




Phono 648 or 103
CHEAP FOR CASH
3 bedroom modern house, furnished 
or unfurnished, furnnoo. 2 lots, boat 
soil, at, 304 Wado., corner Wade 
i\nd Hanson. Will accept terms, 
phone 810R1. utf
WANTED - party to open grocery ------
and confectionery in a small busi­
ness block with modern living 
quarters. Will sell property at sac- $3,00 
rifice. Box J25 Herald. and
SMALL house trailer, cupboards.
Price $195.00. Phone 783. • 25-2
.WHY not go modern—get a Con- toi 
tlnental Bed — a fine Box Spring 
on legs and a good spring-filled 
mattress as a starter on your bed- jn0 
room furniture? You can add as 
your needs grow. See the Holly- 
wood or Continental Model at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO.
. 25-tf
4 BEDROOM home, 2 down and 2
• unfinished up. Living room, large
• kitchen, bathroom, part basement.
■ Large lot with fruit trees. Reason- 
^ able. Apply 361 Conklin Ave.
; Phone 1088Y1. 12tf ----f _ P7f
f 1946 DODGE sedan, good motor, m< 
" good tires, new battery, radio, heat- m: 
“ er. tax certificate, $1,300.00. Also A\ 
i' 6 inch back geared screw cutting — 
lathe with motor, 4 jaw chuck, PR 
^ lamp, bench $75.00. Apply to J. 
Pearce at Me & Me Hardware or th 
Box 2101A Hospital Hill. 25-2 tapii
'8 CABIN 16’ X 20’ on Dynes Ave. A. — 
H. Baker. RR 1. Summerland, SE 
Phone Summerland 2931. 25-2 P*
t- EVINRUDE 25 h.p. outboard, used h( 
at very little $100.00 off purchase A 
tf price. Write P.O. Box 57, or phone cc 
187X, Oliver, B.C. 25-3 p:
le,
-3 WRECKING! . SA
fVi ^1947 Mercury Model 118. Included P 
in parts for sale are-complete mo- S 
'J' tor, transmission and rear end, 4— c 
15” wheels and tires complete with a 
g_ hub caps, custom built heater and w 
clock. May be seen at 157 Calgary tic 
er Ave., preferrably nights. —
.tf ^. A
p. EXPERT picture framing, reason* v 
BV able prices, at Sunderwood’s Stu- I
dies, 437 Main St. 25-13 —“ -vu
COPPER tub Beatty washing ma- / 
chine, good working order, will c 
sell for $15.00. Phone after 6 p.m. 1 
j65 556R. I
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ^
Qjj Garage and Taxi Business for sale.
In busy logging town. This busi- B 
^ ness will pay for itself in four or 
gj. five years. $10,000.00 -down payment 
will handle the deal. For further 
particulars write or call in at the 
fee Hi-Way Garage at Lumby, B.C. - 
in Phone 2181. ^
'WE’VE still got ’em —the biggest 
.jj.g rug value on the market today— - 
those beautiful cotton loop-pile ^ 
rugs — 24 lovely shades to choose 
aa- from — Mats from $2.95 to 9’ x 
gee 12’ at $74.50.' See them, at 
i-ks, GUERARD FURNITURE 'Z
-13 25-tf
3rd 1951 HILLMAN Sedan, excellent 
ve- condition. Apply Box S21, Herald. 
4-2 21-tf
UL'TRA modern! New three bed- 
rhy room home for sale by owner. Lo- 
IV)r cated on Windsor Ave. Spacious 
rms tiled kitchen cabinets, large din­
ing area, large living room with 
tiled fireplace, through hall, hard- 
,S wood throughout, fOur piece bath,
full basement with automatic oil , 
furnace, laundry trays, and elec- 
l_i3 trie water tank. Built tq N.H.A.
• specification. Pull price $12,000.00. 
Terms, Phone 857R1 or apply 426 
Windsor Avenue. 24-2
5 — HARLEY Davidson motorcycle; 
trial good condition, also 2 burner oil 
ized unit for cookstove. Enquire 1229 
peg, King St. «4-2
7 tf
FOR SALE
2 large fm-naces, suitable for heat­
ing garage or warehouse for sale at 
nlze your own price. Phone 356 or 919,'• 
nge. Pacific Pipe & Plume Ltd. 24-3
J SMALL cabin boat on Skaha Lake.
L4.tf Full Pi’lce $250.00. Phone 739L. 24-2
BY OWNER new modern four room 
bungalow. Large living room with 
tiled fireplace. Two bedrooms and 
central hall, hardwood throughout, 
beautiful large kitchen with tiled 
cabinets. Tiled four piece bath­
room, full basement with forced 
air furnace, laundry trays and elec­
tric water tank. Pull price $H 000. 
Terms. Phono 857R1 or apply* 941 
Argyle Street. 24-2
8 ACRES soft fruit orchard, fully 
producing, mostly Bartlett pears 
IQ peaches. Sprinkler system,
u-id Now modern home. Price reason- 
fruit ®uuio terms, Box Bll
Low 11-tf
piles COME in and sec our new shlp- 
la-id ment of lawn chairs now on display 
elm- Robert Simpson Store, in Pen­
ning ticton.
pop. MEDIUM-SIZED 2 bedroom homo 
au-ti located on largo lot in central poi't 
.ypes Largo living room and
and room, kltohon and 3 piece
bath. Basement, fruit and shade 
Ings: Barago. Reasonable terms
apes, available. Phono 203y, 22-tf
25(j ^ ” ....
ft <CHEAPER FOR QUICK SALE)
'20 ponti;ao sedan 
good rubber etc., no llccuso
ucks,
’30 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
RS J. W. McOonnachlo
* 700 Government St.,
Phono 500R1 25-2
24-13
WHO wants a nice two piece Chest-
......... orflold Suite used, slip covers in-
hay- dueled, for a song? Or a good 
wide used throe piece Ohcstcifldd in 
also wine—for a couple of songs? See 
)loto, these specials int
Now. GUERARD PURnITURE CO. LTD.
f» .............
23-tf PORTRAITS that please at Sunder-




MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra, Admission 60c.
41-tf
INDEPENDENT Order of Foresters 
meet 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each 
month in I.O.O.P. Hall, Main 
Street, 22-i3-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS * r I H
CALLING ALL JUNE BRIDES 
Make your wedding .reception re­
servations now at the
SHANGRI-LA CLUB 
Headquarters for Socials, Dances, 
Service Clubs aind Smokers. 22-tf
SUMMERLAND PROPERTY
The Lome Perry Agency at West 
Summerland has complete listings 
of homes, orchards, small holdings, 
view lot.s and lake frontage for sale 
in the Summerland District.
LORNE PERRY 
Real Estate Insurance
West Summerland Phone 5556
15-13
steel, brass, copper, lead.
32-tf
WANTED
SKAHA Lake Carnival and Dance, 
Wednesday, July 2nd, Skaha Lake 




FRATERNAL Order of Eagles, Pen­
ticton Aerie No. 3083 wish to an­
nounce their dance being held 
June 20th at the Kaleden Com­
munity Hall. Music by'the Rhythm 
Rangers, door prizes and refresh­
ments. Dance 10 to 2. Everyone 
welcome. Admission students 65c 
adults $1.00. 24-2
EASTERN Star Strawberry Tea, 
aid of Free Cancer Dressing Fund,
4 ROOM MODERN HOME 
on a lot 36’ x 120’, vacant, immediate 
possession. Full price $4,500.00 - 
$1,200.00 will handle. Balance easy 
terms. ■I •»,.
GROCERY STORE 
fully equipped with modern fix­
tures. includes store room. Good 
steady turnover, excellent location, 
rent $75.00 per month, long term 
lease. Pull price $5,250.00 cash, stock 
at invoice price.
4 ROOM HOME
on ten acre orchard: approximately 
85 percent bearing mostly all gbbd
Friday, June 27th, Masonic Temple, varieties. Taxes and irrigation $9p.
O. Atkinson on
3 to 5 p.m. Admission 35c. 25-2 ' qq ppj. year. Includes 1952 crop.
TJTTTv/fiv/r Ar-TT Ooi,, r-nnUiTio- ^ pi'icc $10,000.00. Will trade forRUMMAGE Sale and Home Cookhig ^ to $6,000.00 house and
under auspices of Ladies Auxiliaiy /inoofi r-'isli or SIOOOOO cash bal Fraternal Order of Eagles, Satur- •H.OOO.OO cash oi $3,000.00 cash oai
day, June 28th, K.P. Hall. 1-5 
p.m. 25-2 j
< *1 ' 
I ^
, ance 1/3 yearly crop payments. 
AUTO COURT
area and Kootenays.
25-2 MRS. Christina Burton of Vancou- 5 room modern home and two dup- 
ver will speak in I.O.O.F. Hall, lexes on 1/3 acre on main highway: 
Friday. June 27th. 8:00 p.m. Topic I two new duplexes fully fmtshed. 
will be "The Re-generation of i Pull iirice $18,000.00 - $10,000.00 will 
Israel". Auspices of B.I. Assoeia- handle. Balance on easy terms., 
tlon. 25-2 INSURANCE
Consult u.s for Auto and Fire 
Insurance
SCHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 








SOUTH OKANAGAN Scandinavian 
Society Picnic will be held at 
Summerland Experimental Farm, 
Sunday, June 22nd. Cars leaving 
Post Office at 1:30 p.m. Transpor­
tation provided. Bring your own 
lunch and cup. Free ice cream and 





in modern up-to-date 
live in. Apply P. M.
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
a scientific remedy for 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION 
For free booklet write 
King Pharmacal Corp. Ltd., Box 
673, London, Ont. 23-4
FOR. buildings or alterations, sep­
tic tanks and rock pits phone W. 







immigrant girl wants 
. Live in. Box E25 Pen- 
aid. 25-3
school aged children (9 a.m. 
to 12 noori) Monday to Friday. 
Box F25 Penticton Herald.
(TED — Miners for contract 
headings. Only fully experienced 
men need apply. Yale Lead and 
Zinc Mine, Ainsworth, B.C. 25-3
haved little girls wiil swap five 
room modern duplex University 
area for similar size accommoda­
tion in. Penticton for any two week 
period during July or August. Pen­
ticton references. Phone 467Y 12- 
2 p.m. 25-tf
MRS. AMY Sallaway haUdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 16-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
fay other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X", Herald. 49-t£
DRIVING to Ontario in new car at 
end of June. Write D. H. Irving, 
Oliver, B.C. 24-2
RESIDENTIAL lot, small down 
payment, balance easy terms. Box 
G25 Penticton Herald.
WANTED — 5 to 10 acre orchard, 
preferably without house, within 
four miles radius of Penticton, 
50% soft fruit varieties. Phone'484.
IP Mrs. M. Jacobs, 575. Westminster 
Ave. W., and Mrs. H. Stokal, 481 
Rene Ave., will bring one suit and 
one coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, 
We will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited
Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Ai-e you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
FOUR YEAR OLD HOME 
on lovely large lot, several frui* 
trees. Large living room, two bed­
rooms, bathroom, large sunny cab­
inet kitchen with dining space. 
Room for two bedrooms upstairs. 
Half basement. Pull price $4,950.00 
with low downpayment.
WELL BUILT HOME 
being offered for quick sale. Lovely 
large living room with tiled'fire­
place and hardwood floors. Through 
hall to two good sized bedrooms and 
tile bathroom. Attractive kitchen 
with tile drainboard. Utility room. 
Full sized basement with hot:'air 
furnace. Garage to match hchis*'. 
Within easy walking distance to 
town. $9,000.00 with terms arranged.
EXCELLENT VALUE*
3 bedroom modern bungalow with 
full sized cement basement. Hot .nr 
furnace. Lovely cabinet kitcheii' livith 
utility room. Completely redecorat­
ed Irving room. Lovely lot in garden 
and lawn. This house is in beauti­
ful condition and is worth your rn- 
spection. Full price only $0,50000 
with $2,000.00 down.
A. P. GUMMING - 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 1
Phone 360
At ANTED room and board for 
mother and 3 months baby. Care 
of child while mother works or 
board and room baby by month. 
Urgent. Write Mrs. J. Sweet, R.R. 
3, Salmon Arm.
tanks and rock pits. For fast ser­
vice phone 174X, Penticton. 25-13
OPENING FOR OFFICE 
ASSISTANT
Work to commence not later, than 
July 1st. Apply in own handwriting 
■'h full information as to quail-wit!
flcatlons and experience 
N 25 Penticton Herald.
to Box
RELIABLE man with family (3 
grown children) wante a steady 
Job on a fruit farm. Responsible 
place, with good living * accommo­
dations preferred) Box M24 Pen­
ticton Herald. 24-3
OCCASIONAL opportunity for 
housewives of above average intel­
ligence, resident in Penticton or 
in surrounding territory, to Intor- 
vlow on public opinion surveys. 
Write Canadian Facts Limited 146 
Wellington St., West, Toronto,'On­
tario, 24-2
"SKINNY” Girls! Get lovely curves! 
Gain 5 to 16 lbs., new 'pep. Try 
famous-health and weight-builder, 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Introductory 
“get-acqualnted” size only 60c. All 
druggists. 25-2
DEBT COLLECTIONS
Accounts - notes - ■wages - ijpnts 
legitimate claims of any kind any­
where In North America,
No pollection - No fee 
■(Ve advance costs
CREDIT BUREAU OP 
PENTICTON & DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Board of Trade Bldg., 
Phono 835 25-tr
LOST AND FOUND
LOST - Man’s gold Bulova wrist 
watch, basket weave wrist band. 
Reward. Phone 641L1,
AGENTS LISTINGS
STRAWBERRY pickers wanted, 
good crop, cabin. W. Seaman, 1300 
McOalium Rd., Abbotsford, B.C. 
' 24-2
Boor Bottles, service os usual 
Phone 236, W. Amott 
 22-13
COMING EVENTS
8 ACRE fruit orchard with bear­
ing trees (apple and pears). Also 
an adjoining orchard of 12 acres 
if doslrod. Blmllkamoon Valley, 
Cawston, B.C. Apply J. S. Ward, 
UD Lanark Bt., Winnipeg, Man, 
) 22-8
THE FRUIT’ and Vegetable Work­
ers Union and T.L.C. afflllatca An­
nual Picnic, 0,K, Palls, Sunday, 
Juno 22nd. Bus leaving Post Of­
fice at 11:00 a,m. Free transporta- 
' tlon for those desiring it. Please 
bring food and cups for dinner nnd 
supper. Tea, coffee, soft drinks 
and loo cream will bo served. 23-3
PIOTURB framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Ai't 
atudlo. 10-13tf
THE HERALD Olassifled Depart­
ment keeps a list of* nil available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our (doming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
cheolc with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised, Tlicro is no oddltlonal 
charge lor this checking iscrvlco,
10-tf
ATTRACTIVE HOME 
Living room, kitchen, bathroom, two 
bedrooms, entrance liall. Plastered. 
Stuccoed, Durold roof. Wired 220. 
Electric hot water tank. Fully in­
sulated, A good buy at $6,000.00. 
Down payment $1,600.00. Easy terms 
on balance,
FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
With living room, kitchen, bath­
room, utility room. Plastered, Stuc­
coed, Durold roof, insulated. Storm 
windows. Sercon.s, Land.scapod lot; 
Total price $6,860,00, Down pn,vmont 
$2,050,00, Balance $42,50' per month.
EXCELLENT selection of Auto 
Coui'tiSi Ranches, Orchards and city 
properties. See or write us for par­
ticulars,
N,H,A, Loans arranged
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Throe Gables Hotel Building 
Phono 660
Alf Sllvestor / Syd. A. Hodge
REVENUE $60 A MONTH 
Two small' homes located on a ] 
large corner lot. Total price only 
$5,250.00. '
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
Lovely new 5 room modern stucco 
bungalow: full sized basement, fur­
nace. Nicely landscaped and fenced. 
Pull price $6,500.00. Terms.
ONLY $35 A MONTH PAYMENTS 
Nice 4 room modern home, 'ideally 
located: lawn, garden, and 10 fruit 
trees. Down payment $1,400.00. Full 
price $4,400.00. ■ a
$1200 WILL HANDLE 
5 room modern stucco bungalow, I 
3 bedrooms, some furnishings. Pay­
ments $50.00 a month. Priced 'for 
quick sale at $5,250.00.
Contact . . - 
McKAY & MCDONALD ' > 
REAL ESTATE LTD. "
376 Main St.
Phone 284 PentlotoB, B.C.
SMALL DOWN PAYMEI^T'
6 rooms, 3 bccU’ooms, all largo 
rooms. Built-In cupboai-ds. 4 piece 
bath. Insulated. Plastered. Stuc­
coed. Garage. Landscaped lot. Now 
home. $6,500.00 - $1,000.00 down, 
balance arranged.
' ONLY $6,250.00 TERMS'
5 rooms, 3 bedrooms, utility room, 
Modern. Basement. Plastered. Stuc­
coed. Landscaped lot. Close In.
LEVEL 5.67 ACRES 
with ■ water rights. Now 5 room 
home, modern. Hardwood floors 
throughout. Flroplaco. Pull base-1 
mont. Insulated. Plastered. Siding, 
$9,000.00 terms, or what offers?- I
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate Si Insuronoo 
31J2 Main St„ Penticton, B.C.
Phono 867
AUTO COURT
Tliero ore 20 Auto CourUs in Pen­
ticton wlillo there arc only 14 ,ln 
Kamloops, a booming tourist con- 
tio. Excellent opportunity available 
—l<)i acres of land within half 
mile of City Centro with modern 
two bathroom building with full 
kitchen and dining equipment In- 
cludod. Two anodorn gas pumps 
Texaco agency, No opposition in 
area which overlooks tho City on 
Trans-Canada Highway. Full ‘price 
BRITISH 'Israel Library, 444 Ellis $13,000,00. Contact George H, Greer 
St. Anypno deah’lng boolca phono‘Ltd,, 402 Victoria Sl.i'eet, Kam- 
r)36Rl. 21-131oops, B.C., plinnn 84.
4 BEDROOMS . 
Modern homo, living room, kit­
chen, bathroom, 2 , bedrooms,. 2 
bedrooms could bo completed up­
stairs. ijcrgo lot, trees, lawn. Price 
$4,060,00^ - $2,260.00 down.
LOVELY HOME - CLOSE IN 
3 bedrooms, living room, dining, 
room, liui'dwocd floors, kitchen, two ] 
bathrooms, waslv room with tubs, 
full basement, air conditioned' fur- 
naco, rumpus room, landscaped lot, 
garage. $13,000.00.
PBUl/LAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building, 466 Main at.
Penticton, B.C.
Phono 820 Evenings 7B7R
"A Real Estate Agent"
UNWANTED HAIR
Unfmiinmilly crndlontmi from nny piirt 
Uio iiniiy with Hnno-reio, tho romorli* 
Ohio (lliinovory of the Stioo-Polo
, no drug hr oliomloal and willUlll Unir root,
Lon-nwinn UABoiiAToniMO
071) aUANVILUS UT. 
VANnouviDii, n,a
I_ _____ _ I.
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AGENTS LISTINGS LEGALS
CLOSE IN ON GOOD STREET 
two bedroom home on lot, 60’ x 120’.
Pembroke bath, part basement and 
furnace. Only $4,500.00 cash or good 
terms can be arranged.
3.4 ACRES
of soft fruit orchard with lovely 
new fully modern two bedroom 
home. Full basement and furnace.
Garage. Orchard is in exceptionally 
good condition. Sprinkler system.
Price' $16,000.00. Includes crop es­
timated at over $3,000.00.
Contact
F. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 




two suites rented for $92.50 per ' 
month as well as large suite for j PAGE 3. 
owner. Also garage, workshop, rum- 
pus room and furnace In basement. oLCTlON 
Large lot. Full price $13,600.00 
Terms arranged.
TENDER
ONE used RD4 Caterpillar trac­
tor. with cabl<? and winch, which 
may be viewed at the pi’emises of 
Finning Tractor Company Limited 
' at Vernon, British Columbia. Offers 
should be qmailed to Traders Fin­
ance Corporation Limited, Craig 
; Block, Main Street, Penticton, Brlt- 
' Ish Columbia, to arrive before the 
' 30th day of June, 1952. Traders Fin­
ance Corporation Limited reserves 





.ALSO cheaper houses with-low 
down payments.
GROCERY stores. Cafc.s. Auto 
Courts. Body Shops. Chicken ran­
ches. Orchards. Sec us before you 
buy.
(
, FURNISHED house for rent.
LOYD READB BEAL ESTATE 
184 Main St.,




3 bedroom home. Full basement with 
furnace. Nicely landscaped. Very 
low down payment.
DON’T MISS THIS 
OPPORTUNITY FOR QUICK 
SALE
On highway 97. Garage, Service Sta- 
..tloin and dwelling. Car and Imple- 
-, ment Agency. 2 gas pumps. Full line 
trf equipment and tools, stock and 
fixtm-es. A snap. Sales for 1951— 
• $103,674.00. Only takes $4,000.00 cash 
to handle. Call in for further par- 
'•tlculars.
10 ACRE ORCHARD 
Good varieties - modern 5 room 
"bungalow - garage - chicken hou.se 
implement shed, etc. Complete line 
of equipment including sprayer and 
- tractor. This is worth Investigating. 
■An exceptionally good buy at $14,- 
500.00 with only $4,000.00 cash.
' $1500 CASH - IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
^ Modern 3 bedroom home W'ith full 
basement, furnace, oak floors in 
living room. Garage, etc. This home 
i,Is.,complete with lawn, garden, etc. 
- -and ready to move into. Located 
'li^close to Okanagan Lake and town. 
A bargain for someone at $7,350.00 
with $1,500.00 cash, balance to be 
arranged. See this today.
r-n OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
■ LIMITED
Board of Trade Bldg., Phone 678 
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HICKSON & THIBSSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance 
450 Main St. . Phone 824
A GOOD BUY
Lovely modern 5 room home, plas­
tered. Large lot $2,500.00 down. 
Price $5,250.00.
■ . . THREE BEDROOM HOME 
. Stuccoed and plastered, garage. Well 
. finished kitchen, lots of cupboards. 
Almost new. $2,000.00 down. Price 
$6,000.00.
...... SMALL HOME - $1,900.00
A few blocks west of Main Street. 
2 piece bath. Some terms.
ULTRA MODERN 6 ROOM HOME 
Splendid location and condition. 
Large Jiving room, tile fireplace. 
Kitchen, Through hall. Oak floors. 
220 wiring. Sleeping porch. Pull 
• basement with extra rooms. Gar­
age. Lawns, trees and shrubbery. 
Consider trade or terms. Price $14,- 
700.00.
EIGHT ACRE ORCHARD 
Soft fruit and apples. Best vari­
eties. Sprinkler system. Good soli, 
and a good revenue. Splendid loca­
tion. Modem seven room homo, Vj 
cash. Pull equipment. Level. Price 
$23,000.00,
■Apply
' 460 Main. St.
Bua, Phono 824 Res. 734R1
LEGALS
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Dr. Gordon Garrioch
Physician and Surgeon
Suite 8 . MITCHELL BLOCK 
Telephones; Office 823 - Res. 131
24-10
Van’s Plastering
“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”
Phone 1060 140 Calgary Ave.
PENTICTON
18-10
J. G. S. HIRTLE,
U.A. Sc.
B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYOR 
Phone 101-B
Box 87 Oliver, B.C.
14-10
NOTICE TO CONTRACIORH
Addition to Naramata Elementary 
School
Tho Board of School Trustees of 
School District No, 15, Pcjitlcton, 
B.O. invites tenders for tho erection 
of tho above building.
Plans, specifications nnd forms 
of tender may bo obtained after 
Monday, Juno 23rd. by tho general 
contractors from Mr, Robert Lyon, 
Architect, Mitchell Block, 271 Main 
Street, Penticton, D.O, or from the 
Secretary of tho School District at 
Penticton, on deposit of a cheque 
for fifteen ($18,00) dollar^.
Sealed tenders marked on tho 
outside "Tender for addition to 
Naramata School" shall be filed In 
duplicate with the undersigned not 
later than 4 p.m. Wednesday, July 
9th, 1052.
The tender to bo (iceompunlod by 
a certified cheque, made payable lo 
School District No. 16, for the sum 
of Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1,600,1 
which shall bo forfeited If tho party 
' t6ndcrlug decline,s to enter Into the 
contract when called upon to do so, 
nnd Oomplotlon Bond letter will 
also bo required.
The lowest or ony tender may 




675 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Pupils prepared for the Exam­




“Builder of Belter Homes’* 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty Repairs 







464 Main St. Phone 499
21-lOi
J. Spaurel and C. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 172R1
608 Braid St, Penticton, B.C.
41-tf
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors





GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 
Off. 612-1141X ond Res. 523Y 
Complete Insurance Protection
21-10







Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Conneotions




Tho world’s moat Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small homo models, 
also commorolal size, 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Elcotroliix Floor Polishers 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Eieotroliix Dealer 






Coal - Wood - SawduBt
Okanagan Landing 
Protests Move To 
Lower Lake Level
VERNON — The projected lower­
ing of Okanagan Lake will, accord­
ing to a large group of Okanagan 
Landing residents who met with a 
federal government engineer, lead 
to wholesale destruction of kok- 
ance, Jeopai'dize domestic water 
systems, and cause considerable In­
convenience by leaving piers and 
wharves high and dry.
For those reasons, Landing resi­
dents are protesting the plan to 
lower the level of the lake. They 
say it Is .fine for the lakeside dwell­
ers in the Kelowna district, but 
bodes only' unhappiness for those 
living around the noi-thern shores 
of the waterway.
About 40 Landing citizens met 
with tlie federal engineer to press 
their protest, and heard explained 
the history of the lake since 1902. 
They are still not satisfied.
It is claimed that during high 
water, in the fall, the^ kokanee— 
main soui-ce of food for tlie lake 
trout—migrate into the shallows of 
the lake for spawning purposes. 
Then when the level of the lake Is 
lowered in the spring, the eggs of 
the kokanee are left high and dry 
and the potential fry die before 
hatching.
According to Lome Irvine, the 
federal engineer said the lowering 
of the lake was made necessary by 
the threat of flood to homes built 
on "marginal land”—marsh land 
which had been "reclaimed” due to 
earlier lowering of the water level.
But, said Mr. Irvine, Landing 
residents had no assurance that if 
the lake were lowered now, new 
building on marginal land would 
not have the effect of bringing 
about similar conditions a year or 
two hence, resulting in new de­
mands for lowering.
Landing residents also say that 
if the level of the water is lowered, 
private domestic water piping will 
be left exposed and subject to frost 
damage in the spring of the year. 
Piers will be so far from the wa­
ter’s edge as to be virtually useless.
Mr. Irvine said that when in 1946 
the federal authorities first planned 
a dredging of the Okanagan River 
and a general lake lowering the 
cost was estimated at $1,700,000; 
now, he claimed, the cost of ithe 
project had risen to more than $3,- 
000,000.
Further meetings of the effected 
residents at Okanagan Landing will 
be held to decide upon a definite 
course of action.




French Pilot Wings 
For Former.City Man
Wing Commander Bruce Millar, 
son Of Mrs. J. F. Millar, has re­
ceived French Pilot Wings from 
Colonel G. Andrier, French Military 
Attache to Canada.
The presentation was made in 
recognition of the fine training 
given French airmen at the BCAP 
School at Centralia, Ontario.
Wing Commander Millar has 
been posted to the RCAP hea-d- 
quarters at Ottawa.
CLIFF » GREYELL *




Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Phone 623L3 
284 Main Street 
- 19-10
DAVE GROW
Quality Building and Remodel­
ling anything from a 
Cabinet To A Coatle 
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MEMBER of Parliament to be killed in action, Lt.-Col. Georne
World War, was honored at the first memorial .service held in the House of Com- 
mons to his memory, yesterday. Former comrades from Montreal aiid-Toronto at- 
^ including Major Henry Newmark, president of the 5th CMR A.s.sociation
ot Montreal, nearest memorial on left; Col. Rev. H. F. C. Cocks MC chat3l‘iin at 
Ste, Anne de Bellevue Veterans Hospital, neare.st memorial on light; Maf.-Gen 
Gemge I earkes, VC, who made the arrangements for the service, standing next 
to Major Newmark and Col. W. Rhoad es, DSO, MC, of Toronto, stanS next to 
General Peaikes. Others in the picture are, left to right: Ma.jor ,J. S. Todd, Col
H Wrkhf Lt Co?’# Hepburn, Sidney Spanswick; J.’
&pt L r! Batchelo?! ^ Cusack, Major C. W. Howson and
Exchange Teacher 
Addresses Kiwanians
A vivid word picture of the slum 
conditions in Glasgow was painted 
in an address to Kiwanians Tues­
day by Miss Sheila McCorkindale, 
exchange teacher from the Scot­
tish city. Miss McCorkindale is 
temporarily taking the place of Pen- 
tincton school teacher Miss Eliza­
beth Sutherland, who is at present 
teaching in a Glasgow school.
Miss McCorkindale compared the 
dreadful slum condition in Glas­
gow with the living conditions in 
Canada.
“There are slum conditions all 
over Great Britain. You have noth­
ing coniparable here,” she 'said.
Speaking of Canada’s wealth and 
energy, the speaker' declared that 
to look forward to vast cities all 
across Canada in the future is not 
"the dream of an idealist” and she 
warned about complacency and 
pointed to New York’s slum areas 
as an example of what could hap­
pen if Canada did not learn its 
lesson from the inistakes made in 
the old world. •
"Glasgow took seven hundred 
years to build. I think we should 
have done a better job in that 
time. I hope that in the futrue 
Canada can be prouder of^her cities 
than Scotland is.” Miss McCorkin­
dale concluded.
FROST DAMAGE
■Corn, potato and tomato crops 
in certain areas in the Cawston 
flat lands will be late this year be­
cause of frost da.mage sustained 
when temperatures dropped to 
about 30 last Friday morning. New 
growth l,s already forming on the 
damaged jilants. The crops are ex­
pected to be about two or three 
weeks late. 'Volume of crop will 
probably be smaller ithan usual.
ROUGH GRADING
Decision on the rough grading 
of Waterloo avenue, requested by 
city business firms last week, will 
be delayed Council decided Mon­
day. Cost of the grading is ex­
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Expert Advice
Leading Normal Healthy Life 
Best Protection Against Polio
Summer vacation time and the.; 
knowledge that this is i^l.so the j 
season when most poliomyelitis j 
(infantile paralysis) cases occur in I 
Canada causes much unnecessary! 
worry and alarm among parents, 
according to Dr. Crawford Anglin, 
writing in the current issue of 
Health magazine.
Dr. Anglin points out that tlie 
relative seriousness of polio has 
been over-emphasi'zed to the general 
public, mainly because of its dram­
atic course in some' patients who 
may die during the acute stages of 
the illness or may be left with 
severe paralysis and deformities.
"It should be realized, how­
ever, that wther diseases not 
receiving the publicity that 
poliomyelitis docs,-are a greater 
menace to our children,” the 
health article states. “Whooping 
cough kills twice as many chil­
dren in Canada as poliomyelitis, 
and rheumatic fever has crip- 
■ pled children far more severely 
by. damaging the heart."
To illustrate, the actual possibil­
ity of developing a recognizable 
form of polio, the following statis­
tical analysis is reassui-ing. I5uring 
a severe epidemic, there is only one 
chance in 1,500 of developing polio, 
one in 7,500 of being paralyzed, and 
one in 30,000 of dying of the dis­
ease. Even' In patients who are 
paralyzed during the acute stage, 
it has been estimated that, 50 per­
cent recover from their weakness 
and have ho residual paralysis one 
year later.
'While this information is small
, .. . eettiii, VJ4 cVUi; Ulll
consolation to parents of a child charlotte Kish;
who has been left severely para 
lyzed or has died from poliomyelitis, 
it is mentioned in an effort to help 
dispel the panic that occurs among 
members of oiu- population who may 
not be aware of the actual facts 
concerning the prevalence of seri­
ous effects of this disease," adds 
Dr. Anglin.
The Health League of Canada 
magazine goes on to quote eight 
rules fdr 'the guidance of parents 
in guarding their youngsters against 
polio:
1. Any mlncy illness or fever oc- 
ciUTlng during •'the poliomyelitis 
season should be treated by bed 
rest and isolation pending diagnosis.
2. Excessive physical strain and 
unnecessary travel and visiting 
should be avoided duz-lng the polio­
myelitis season.
3. Water that might be contam­
inated ,by sewage'Should be avoided 
for swimming, washing oi- drink­
ing. -
4. Flle.s should bo su))i3i'os.socl and, 
In particular, food should bo jiru- 
tected from fly contamination, All 
fresh fruit should bo washed well 
before eating.
5. All except urgent lum nv 
throat operations and dontiil ex­
tractions should bo iKJstponecl until 
the poliomyelitis season Is imst.
0. With regard to summer camijs, 
It has ' been recomnientlecl that 
camps bo opened If no butbi-nak 
exists in the area, but children 
should not bo adipltlcd from an 
epidemic region. It n case clovelops 
in a camp, new clilldron slionid 
not be admitted, but clilltlren in 
tho camp should bo retained for 
14 da,vs after the last contact with 
tho case.
7. Attendance of clilklrcn at fairs, 
theatres and swlibmlng p(K)ls should 
bo discouraged,
In all events, hysteria and panic 
should be avoided. A normal hcaltliy 
life should be led and special at­
tention to cleanllne,s.H of pei'son and 
environment maintained,
FIRE CHIEFS' CONVENTION
Fire Ohlof H. M. 'Foreman will 
attend the 21st annual convention 
of the B.O. Fire Chiefs' As'f)oclation 
to bo hold in New Westminster 




The names of 21 young Penticton 
district musicians and nine from 
the Osoyoos area were included iti 
the list of .succe.ssful candidates in 
the June practical, pianoforte and 
violin, and April theory examina­
tions conducted by the Associated 
Board of the Royal Schools of 
Music.
The examiner at the examina­
tions conducted recently in this city 
and in Osoyoos was Dr. William 
Neil McKie, MVO. MA. D. Mus. 
Oxon, ARCM, FRCO, professdr of 
the Royal Academy of Music' and 
organist at Westminster Abbey, 
London, England.
Included in the Associated Board 
of the Royal Schools of Music are 
the Royal Acadeniy of Music, the 
Royal College of Music, the Royal 
Manchester College of Music -and 
the Royal Scottish Academy of 
Music.
Following is the list of successful 
candidates, listed in alphabetical 
order.
OSOYOOS
!, Pianoforte:. Grade three (transi­
tional!: merit, Anne Emery; Pass, 
Roberta Askins, Christa Gummel 
and Margaret Lohlein. Grade two 
<elementary); pass. Donald Hoff­
man. Grade one (primary); merit, 
pass, Catherine 
Gaertner, Cai'olDriver, Shirley 
Hoffman.
Theory: Grade six (Intermedi­
ate); pass, Shirley Nielsen. 
PENTICTON
Piano^prte: Grade three (transi­
tional), pass, Catherine Ann Neth­
erton. Grade two (elementary), 
merit, Gllberta Semandlnl, Mengla 
Semandinl; pass, Lena duett, Hel­
en Frances Porstei'. Grkde pne 
(primary), pass, Roberta Bromley, 
David McCrady, Helen Beatrice 
Paslawskl, Corlnne Rondelet.
Violin: Grade four (lower), merit, 
Laurence Stanley Eraut; pass, 
Bernlc Bcrmbach, Sharon Dowds, 
Lori Kllx, Weldon Arnold Munden. 
Grade three (transitional), pass, 
Philip Paslaw.skl. Grade two (el­
ementary), merit, Helen Beatrice 
Pn.slaw.ski, Grade one (primary), 
pa.ss, Ryan Campbell, Ronald 
Downes. Sylvia Huot, Lowell Lald- 
luw, Harry Lnmkc, Ian Macdonalcf.
Cleverly-Styled 
Knit ShirtK To 
Suit You To-A-T
T-shirts l)ave become so versatile 
and tli’ossy-looklng that they go 
blithely forth for ull-occasiou wear, 
Xn arklltion to their role as active 
.spoi'tsweirr items they now pair off 
.smiii'tly wltli sult.'i imcl skirts.
Tnshlrts now go out to after-five 
soiroe.s with ctiual grace nnd casual 
elegance ,
Olo.sely-knlt cottons are tricked 
up wltli heavy j'lbbod yokes and 
ouff.s In.contrusLlng colors, Turtle­
neck sleeveless blouses crop up In 
wlcle-wale cotton ribbing. Pebble 
knits, with a pique look, fashion,in­
to a smooth decollete blouse for 
dressier moments.
Bright vortical Vs and U's shape 
themselves across bodices of cap- 
sleovccl T-1)Iouhc8. Voraatllo up-ov- 
down necklines go from sun to sed­
ate moments with a' flick of the 
wrist ... in ))l(!iited knit accents, 
Horizon tally-ribbed teriT cloth. Is 
fashioned Into sleek pullovers or 
duiivo cardigans in guy, bright eol-
Ol'H,
Yes, tlioro’s I'cal varlcity, color and 
hlgh-fiishlon detail In tho knitted 
shirts . . . designed this year, to 




Parents of Penticton school stu­
dents who are studying vocational 
agriculture under the direction of 
J. Campbell toured 'the students’ 
pi'ojects last Wednesday at the 
Penticton High School and also at 
a number of homes.
The one arid la half, acres of or­
chard on Jermyn avenue was in­
spected and the students gave a 
demonstration of spraying, using' 
the tractor and spi’ay machine as-
iii.semblcd and nialnUilnecl ............
school sliops. i?^
The visitors also saw a number of « -J 
individual propects at homes of 
of students which ' included two 
Yorkshire hogs raised by Henry 
Raitt; Light Sussex jmultry at the 
home of Don Beard; Joe Ruth’s 
New Hainpslilro poultry; bees at 
the home of Jackie Hugo and Denis 
Atkinson’s year-old Hereford steer 
which the student may show at 
Kamloops next year.
Tho guc.sls wore also taken on a 
tour of the horticultural and agri­
cultural laboratories where each 






SATURDAY, June 21, at 8 p.m.
*.
SUMMERLAND BAND
WEDNESDAY, June 2S, at 8 p.ni.
If you have not so far donated to the uniform 
drive please mail your contribution to the 
Penticton Band, P.O. Box 103.
PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
Cd-CIFESIATIVE STHEE 
Phorie266 ~~ FRE;E DELI VERY
SALAD DRESSING, Miracle Whip 32 oz jar 82^*
JUICE, Co-Op Blended................48 oz. can 29^
LARD, Swjfts ............... ....... 2 lbs. 29^
SOUP, Heinz Tomato... ......... . .',2 cans 27^
SHRIMPS, Small Louisiana..........6 oz. can 49^
f CAT FOOD, Red Top ..........................2 for 21^
BABY FOOD, Heinz, Fruits and
Vegetables ..........1 ......... .....  3 for 27^
SODAS, Christies ......... .............  i lb. pkt. 32?^
Your tires look like new .. . they 
WEAR like new when retreaded by 
our experts. Rapid service. See us
TODAY!
Or buy some of these First 
Line Retread Specials
450x17 - 13.00 
625x16 ■ 14.00
670x15 - 19.00 
660x15 - 16.00
Only Finest Quality Firestone 
Retreading Material Used.
NEW TIRE GUARANTEE 
Penticton Re-treading &
na n » . « -
^ ImICIn
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Last TliEses Tanlt®
2 .SHOWS—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
ALFRED HITCHCOCK’SSTiAnaEiis m n mw^
starring
Farley Granger - Ruth Roman - Robert Walker
Mrs. John H. Kimball of New­
ton, Massachusetts, has arrived to 
spend the summer with her son-in- 
laW and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Macdonald.
Miss Grace d’Aoust left on Satur­
day for New York. Miss Margaret 
McAstocker will join her there and 
they will embark on the Queen Eli­
zabeth for Europe where they will 
holiday for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs, Alan Gill and small 
son, Carl, returned to Victoria by 
plane on Saturday after spending 
a week visiting Mrs. Gill’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Rodell.
In Vernon last week to attend the 
grand lodge sessions of ^the Odd-
FHIDAY-SATUEDAY
June 20-21
FRIDAY—2 Shows—7:00 And 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY—Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
John'Twist&JamesR.Webb-f^lixFeis
' PLUS—Selected Short Subjects
MONDAY - TUESDAY
June 23-24 MONDAY—2 Shows—7 a.nd 9 p.m.
TUESDAY—FOTO NITE—2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Watson ar­
rived home Sunday from a holiday 
visit into the States. They motored 
to Seaside, Oregon, where they
fellows and Rebekah Assembly were 
Mrs. P. F. Eraut and Mrs. A. 
Cramer, Penticton delegates; Mrs. 
E; A. McKlimon, Mrs. Harry Al- 
mack, Mrs. McBeth McKinnon, 
Mrs. A. Turner, Mrs. H. M. Do 
herty, Mrs. Campbell Cutler, Mrs. 
W. I. Betts, Mr, and M. Robb, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. I. Chapman, Jack
spent some time before travelling Lavvrence. Herb Jones and J.
home via the coast route and Van­
couver Island
Week-end visits at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chalmers-, were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Watson and 
Donna of Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Watson and childi’en 
of Rossland.
Sather.
Mrs. R. E. Lindquist is at home 
after several weeks holidaying in 
Spokane and Vancouver.
Mrs. George Lloyd and Susanne 
have returned to North Vancouver 
after visiting for the past two 
weeks with the former’s mother .and co£>st. 
sister. Mrs. P. Bent and Miss Sheila 
Bent.
Mrs. Roy Chapman, Mrs. George 
Chapman and Mr. and Mrs. Russ 
Richardson motored to Vancouver 
on Saturday. They returned Sun 
day accompanied by Roy Chapjnan 
who had spent .several days at the
Mr. and Mrs. G. B, Latimer are 
in Victoria where Mr. Latimer is 
Mrs. A. E. Tidball is in Salem.' is attending a convention of 
Oregon, where she was called by the Post Masters being held there this 
critical illne.ss and subsequent pass- week.
ing on Monday of her mother, • the 
late Mrs. Lauia Black, of ,Kala- 
math Falls, Oregon.
Mrs. George Chapman and Mrs. 
J. Jenkins were co-hostesses at the 
regular meeting of the Past Chiefs’ 
Club of Pythian Sisters held at the 
home of the former on Monday eve­
ning.
Mrs. Kenneth G. Nicolls was a 
week-end visitor in Vancouver.
The Hilarious^ Three-Sided Love Story oi 
a gny named George, a girl called Helen 
... and the lady who lives in the middle of | 
New York
You’ll Love These Academy AWrd Winners In 
This New Laiugh Hit! ,
Attending the annual conference 
of the B.C. Association of Hospital 
Auxiliaries being held at Vancou­
ver this week are Mrs. W. F. Gar-*! 
trell, representing the Penticton 
Junior Women’s Hospital Auxiliary, 
and Mrs. J. Collett and Mrs. F, 
Pferley MacPliersoii, representing 
the Penticton senior organization.
Starringv,.







glOO E. M. “Toots” Phillips Gift Certificate 
$100 F-M Shop Gift Certificate
EXTRA! $25.00 CASH
Mrs. John Giaham of New West­
minster is a guest with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Sworder.
1 SHOW NIGHTLY 
9:15 p.m.
Box Office opens 8 p.m.
ADMISSION: 
Adults 60c Students 40c 
Children (not accompnn- 
PENTICTON B.C, ied by parents 20c)
Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 19, 20, 21
THE 1952 ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
Humphrey Bogart and Kathcrn Hepburn in
“The African Queen'"
In Technicolor




With Ruddy McDowall and Preston Foster
Travelling to Kelowna on Wed­
nesday of last week to attend a 
demonstration by the New York 
hair stylist, Darwyn Jones, were 
Mrs. Marty Hill, Mrs. Amy Sallaway 
and Mr. and Mrs. Swen «Norgren.
Ml-, and Mrs. Ralph Smith and 
sons, Gordon and Stephen, and 
Paul Everitt, all of Bellingham, 
Washington, are guests at the home 
of Dr. Emma Thompson.
Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe left this 
week for a summer holiday visit in 
Edmonton and Ontario.
In Vancouver this week to at­
tend the Golden Jubilee conven­
tion of the Canadian Dental As­
sociation are Dr. T. F. Parmley, 
who left last Thui-sday by plane, 
and Dr. ^nd Mrs, J. R.' Day, who 
were accompanied by Mrs. Paritiley 
when they motored to the coast on 
Sunday.
Several local Kiwanians and 
wives travelled to Seattle last week 
end. to attend the ^international 
Kiwanian conference taking place in 
the Washington State; city this 
week. Among them were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. (Dick) Sharp, Mr. and 
Mi-s. George Arsens, Mr. and Mi-s. 
Hugh O. Lynch, Dr. and Mrs. C. 
M. McLeod and Mr. and Mrs; G 
J. Winter.
LITTLE SNEERED AX, eight, of Oslo, is shown arriving in 
Montreal from Halifax to complete more than half of her 
unaccompanied 7,490-mile sea and rail trip to join her 
parents. They moved from Norway to Quesnel, B.C., last 
January. The little traveller here receives her passport 
and other pape,rs fi'om P, E. Salmonsen, of the CNR Col­
onization and Agriculture Department. She covered 4,000 
miles of'the journey by ship and will travel .3,490 miles by 
train.
Monday and Tuesday, June 23-24
Marie Windsor, Cameron Mitchell and Shirley YamaKiielii in
“Japanese War Brjde”
Thursday To Saturday, June 26, 27, 28
Marlon Brandti and Jean Peters in
“Viva Zapata"
Tlie most e.xciling pieliirc.s ever made. Based on the life of 
one of the strangest and greatest men of our time!
Mrs. Lloyd Lindquist is vi.sithig at 
the home of Mrs. R. Lindquist.
Miss Vera Ramsay of Vancouver 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of Mrs. Phyllis Stobie.
Ladies Of Royal 
Purple Install 
New Officers
Mrs. Fenton Olden, who has, been 
a patient in the Penticton Hospital 
for ten days, has returned to her 
home on Brandon avenue.
Week-end guests with Rev. and 
Mrs. Ei-ncst Rands were Mrs. How­
ard Calvei'ley, Dawson Creek, and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. ’Ti-erise, who 
came from Haney to attend the 
high school graduation evercises in 
which their daughter, Shirley, par­
ticipated.
will be paid if the person whose nam6 is called can produce
Mr. and Mrs. Lome HigheJ; and 
two daughters of Vancouver are 
visiting in Penticton:
W. |l. Chalmers was a week-end 
visitor in Kamloops.
Holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Jamieson are their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Jamieson, of Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. A. E^l Wells left 
Sunday for Vancouver' where they 
will attend the Golden Jubilee con­
vention of the Canadian Dental 
Association being held from June 
15 to 18. While away they will also 
visit in Nanaimo and Victoria at 
the conclusion gf the convention.
Mi-s. E. W., Ba.sham has returned 
to her home on the bench after 
spending the past, month in Pasa­
dena, California.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Robb is th6 latter’s mother, 
Mrs. Elspet Rattray of Vancouver. 
Mrs. Rattray is enroute home after- 
attending the grand lodge session
Mrs. R. J. Worthing was installed 
as honored royal lady at the meet­
ing held last Thursday in the K.P. 
Hall by the Penticton Ladies of 
the Royal Purple.
Others assuming office at that 
time were Mrs. Paul Rhul, associate 
royal lady; Mrs. Roy Weaver, loyal 
lady; Mrs. Tom Moriarity, lecturing 
lady; Mrs. J. Dawson, secretary; 
Mrs. Stan Cunliffe. treasiu-er; Mrs. 
C. Marshall, chaplain; Mrs. D. 
Raincock, conductress; Mi-s. A. 
Mariott, inner guard: Mrs. E. Webb, 
outer guard: Mrs. O. Murray, third- 
year trustee: Mrs.. M. Corcoran, 
first-year trustee and Mrs. C. Hult- 
gren, pianist..
The Ladies of the Royal Purple 
are holding a birthday party this 
evening commemorating the 5th. 
anniversary of the Penticton order. 
Members ^PO Elks and friends will 
be guests at the function.
SAU of SHORTIES
Ii
Unbelievable as it 
seems some of our 
best Shorties go on 
Sale. In glorious pas­
tel shades of white, 








a Theatrq Ticket Book containing their na.me and address 
and one or more tickets.
WEDNESDAY ONLY
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Show Starts 7:00 p.m.
June 25
Last Complete Show Starts At 8:20
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of the Rebekah Assembly held in 
Vernon last week at which she 
received her 25 years’ veteran pin 
, from Mrs. Kate Haner, president 
Eric Boultbee of Vancouver was qj assembly 
a week-end visitor with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boultbee. ] a. T. Longmore
left yesterday for Vancouver. While 
■ Several members of the Kelowna away Mr. Longmore, who is the 
Temple of Pythian Sisters attend- southern Okanagan representative 
ed the regular meeting of the Lf the B.C. Insurance Agents’ As 
Penticton Pythian Sisters held on sociatlon, will attend an agents’ 
’Tuesday evening In the K.P, Hall, 1 conference being held tomorrow at 
This meeting was the final before | the Hotel Georgia, 
summer recess.
Mr. and Mi-s. William Hodgson 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Evel-itt spent j and son, Roy, left on Tuesday for 




Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Yoiing and I Vancouver
^r;; arid litrs; John'- A'.' B^lla'ivei-e' is a guest with Miss Maureen Rolls.week-end visitors in Sixikane. Wliile 
away Mr. and Mrs. Young celebrated
their 26th wedding aJ^lyersary, and I OES TO 'Suonaor 
were honored giies^' at a dinner • — — -
party at Hayden Lake.
Miss Darlene Everitt, of the Rex- 
nll Drug Store, has arrived, home 
from Calgary where she had oeen 
to take a coui’,so at tho Elizabeth 
Arden School of Beauty,
Bill Ball of Vancouver spen(, the
contribute
week-end with his parents, Mi*, and 27
Tea For Cancel 
Dressing Fund
In an endeavor to 
more to the neces,sary fund.s rcqulr 
ed by the Order of tho Eastern 
Star In British Columbia for its 
project of free surgical dro&sing.s for 
cancer patients the local chapter Is 
.sponsoring a “Strawberry Tea" on
9
Believe it or not, THIS Scotsman is 
giving something away FREE (what 
am I saying?) Aye, we’re either 
going to DOUBLE suit sales or do 
NOTHING for the next couple of 
weeks. So beginning today with 
every order for a suit custom tail­
ored to your individual measure­
ments and styled in the iniihitable 
Lbiisdale -manner we are ‘giving’ the 





Mrs. W. H. Bull, Tho forthcoming event to be held
Extra Pasts
Mr. and Mrs. Willard A. Nourse






Elizabeth Taylor - Montgomery Olift - Shelly Winters
/j': 11 v.'v:"': ,:,'V iicW.f vvv
“A PLAGE IN THE SUN’
Harris Has A 
Gomplete SelesHon




lag a North Amerloaii Llfo Insur­
ance conference at Virginia Beach, 
Virginia, They flow oast to Clove 
laJid, Ohio, and conllniied their 
jomaioy from there by car. Enroute 
hojno they visited centres of Inter 
cst In tho middle west States.
Guests with Mrs. Marty HJll arc 
her brothor-ln-law nnd sister, Mr. 
and Mrs, R, J. Briggs, nnd Connie 
nnd Barry.
Orchard nvcmio, between the hoUrs 
of three and five will bo convened 
by Mrs. J. Meldrum, past matron 
of the chapter.
Tire many members of the OES, 
who meet weekly to make the 
drekslngs, will nss!.*jt tho convonei- 
with tho various tea arrangements.
Mrs, J. L, Hooper, convener of 
the cancer dros.slng group In Pen­
ticton nnd district supervisor for 
the B.O. group, nnd Mrs. Albert 
Sclroenlng, worthy matron of Ed­
ina Chapter, will receive tho guesl.sMr. nnd Mrs. Leo McLeod and 
Judy of Abbotsford wore week-end | HUJ'IUK the afternoon 
gue.ste with Mrs. McLeod's parents, ’ ~ :




waist, sloping ns to shoulder nnd 
Visiting Inst week nt tho fiomo 1 billowing n.s to skirt, being talked 
of Dr. and Mrs. 0. M. McLeod was ^bout this sca.son, call for high 
tho former’s sister. Dr. Margaret beolod open shoes, very open shell 
Carlson of ICctchlcan, Alaska. 1 P'b«Pa, stripping .sandals that are a
_ minimum of shoe.
Mrs. D. P. Meeklng of Hamilton,
Ontario, arrived by plane last week I 'Teen-nffcrs love the gay red or 
to visit for two weeks with her uavy and white striped thffota pot' 
son-Jn-lHW and daughter, Mr. nnd tlcoats under this season’s pleated 
Mas. Ansoll F. Thompson, Ellis or flared suit skirt In navy, gray 
.street, 1 or pale bmc. They consider it smart
to match tho red petticoat 'with a 
Mri nnd Mrs, E, W, A, Cooper I rod shoo, tlio navy and white strlp- 
hnve returned from a holiday si)ent | ed taffeta with a navy blue shoe.
Ill Onterlo and Nova Scotia, While
away they attended the graduation ,IEWKUtY TUXTIJilis 
exercises at Ontario Veterinary Col- Pick your Jewelry pets with tex- 
lege,’Guelph, where tViolr son Ever- ture-frosty, faceted, pebbly or 
ard Cooixu- received the. .t(pgj:eo of crunchy I — Jewelry makes nows 
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, 'with Its "poodle’’ look, too,
(Hd ududt, . , t^tc unuduat
H
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\ >.r> raduation Day 
eremony Held
“This Canada of ours is in need of young, trained 
and intelligent people," valedictorian Ronald Friend 
told his fellow graduates and guests at the Penticton 
High School annual honors day ceremony in the new 
auditorium on Friday afternoon.
For some of the 80 graduates who filed across the 
flower bedecked stage to receive their diplomas and bid 
formal farewell to their school and principal H. D. 
Pritchard the ceremony marked the beginning of higher 
education, but for others it signified the close of their 
public school education and their entrance into the 
business world.
*-
aid Friend reveiewed his classmates’ land, Sholto Hebenton, John Kluck,' 
progress from their first year in Leslie Parmley, Jean Parmley, 
elementary school up through the Josephine Pasnak, Marie Pellicano, 
years until this—their graduation Gerry Riddell, Rob Roger, Jean 
day. Stiffe, Eddie Wnuk.
"We have had a full and happy Grade 11, university prograan,. re­
school life—now we must look into conunended in all subjects: Mar-
The traditional ceremony, which P-TA.
as the first to be held in the mod- 
rn new auditorium, not only hon- 
red the 1952 graduates, but also 
ave recognition to those senior 
igh school students who have been 
utstanding scholastically, in the 
ie'l^ of athletics and in student 
itizenship during the year.
Highlight of the ceremony 
was the presentation of the two 
$2.50 Henry Meyerhoff Scholar­
ships to Sandra Cardinall and 
llcnald Friend. The awards are 
made annually to the top boy 
and girl students of the gradu­
ating class who plan to continue 
tlieir education at university.
The Cranna Graduate Awards — 
wo beautiful watches—were pre- 
ented to runnersup to the Meyer- 
off. award winners. Shirley Trerise*! 
nd- Warner Merrick. Honorable 
mention to the top scholarship stu- 
ents went to Carolyn Guttridge, 
nn Cooper and Betty Williams. 
IWANIS AWARDS 
The Kiwanis Scholarship for the 
op ‘grade 11 student and the Ki- 
anis award for the student achiev­
ing .the highest marks in grade 11 
inglish were presented to Mary 
orsnop and Margaret Brett re- 
peclively by KiwanLs Club presi- 
ient R. L. “Dick” Sharpe. Honor- 
ble mention in the English awgrd 
vent, to Sholto vHebenton.
Oicar Matson presented the Lions 
lub Scholarships to ih.c top gj-ade 
) students, Anne Richard and 
.’ed‘Hewlett. Honorable mention in 
his'Award was accorded Pat Chris- 
ian, Lois Campbell, Shirley Lynch,
■ ny Odamura and Wilma Unwin. 
The Penticton Branch of the 
University of British Columbia 
Alumni A.ssociation Bursary, 
which is awarded annually to 
the graduating student judged 
rnewt deserving of financial as­
sistance in continuing her edu­
cation, was presented to Brigette 
Kerwer by local branch presi­
dent Mrs. C. M, McLeod.
David Hodges presented the 
High' School Glee ClUtr Bursatry to 
en! ^ Hillmer and the Naramata 
omen’s Institute Bursary, award­
ed annually to the top graduating 
student from the Naramata area, 
was presented to Jean Stiffe by 
institute president Mrs. G. Morche.
The Penticton P-TA Citizenship 
[award, presented for the first time 
this year and to be awarded an­
nually to the student displaying the 
most admirable citizenship quali­
ties throughout the year, was pre­
sented to Maureen Rolls by Mrs. 
George Gay, representing the local
On behalf of the Penticton branch 
of the Canadian Cancer Society, 
Mrs. John. M. Pearson presented 
the cancer essay award to Margar­
et Montague.
ATHLETES HONORED 
Scholastic achievement was fully 
recognized, but those students who 
shone in the field of athletics came 
in for their fair share of plaudits. 
Cecil Brett presented the award 
which bears his name to the top 
girl athlete Joan McKee and the 
lOOF Trophy for the top boy ath­
lete was presented to George Bro- 
chii by F. W. Hopkins.
The Monarch Life Trophy, em­
blematic of interhouse competition, 
was present to Ron Friend, captain 
of house one, by Pat Moen, local 
representative of the Monarch Life 
comi)any.
The presentation of certifi­
cates to those students who 
have won top honors in com­
mercial subjects was made by 
Mrs. K. Colquheun and F. J. 
Lacina. The home economics 
award to the best sewer in the 
grade 11 class was m.ade to 
Joan Flynn.
'rhe ceremony also included the 
presentation of student citizenship 
and athletic awards by student 
council president Mi.ss Pat Gun­
ning and the presentation of the 
student driving course certificates 
by Ken Campbell.
Included among the guests at 
the honors day were Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun, who represented the 
city, Alex Tui'nbull, the depai'tment 
of education, and C. E. Battye, 
the Penticton School Board.
In his brief address, Mayor 
Rathbun reminded the students 
that their educatibh is just be­
ginning when they get out of 
school. “The opportunities are 
yours if you wish to take them 
—you are well equipped,” he 
said in congratulating the large 
gradu^ing ctoss.
In his remarks, Mr. Battye said, 
"education is the keynote of suc­
cess in our present day world.”
School inspector Alex Turnbull 
congratulated the grads on their 
.progress through 12 years of school. 
■'•This important occasion cannot be 
overstressed. It signifies a milestone 
in your lives and also a mark of 
success. We feel that we have equip­
ped you well—only what you have 
inside of you will carry you on. 
Heed the warning that ‘Vour edu­
cation is never over.” 
VALEDICTORY ADDRESS 
In his valedictory address, Ron-
Ju%i in time, 
for Picking
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All welded construction, no rivets 
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Non-slip treads, rigid construe- 
tion, insure maximum safety, 
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the future,” be .said.
'Ronald paid tribute to the par­
ents and teachers who with their 
patience nnd encouragement made 
attaining an education less diffi­
cult and far more pleasant.
He stated that the graduates— 
some of them continuing on to uni­
versity and others going out into 
the business world—must have a .set 
of principles to guide them.
He iH>inted out that the meas­
ure of success should be the 
'highest degree of happiness and 
security that can be obtained, 
and warned his classmates 
against the over-valuation of 
money. “It can't buy friendship 
or happin^s,” he said.
"This Canada of ours Is in need 
of young, trained and intelligent 
people—it is up to us,” he con­
cluded.
CITIZENSHIP AWARDS 
Oitizenship pins: grade 13, Joan 
McKee; grade 12, Michael Walker, 
honorable mention. Ron Friend; 
grade 11, Maureen Rolls, honorable 
mention, Sholto Hebenton; grade 
10, Grant Macdonald, honorable 
mention, Willa Vianen.
Service awards: Pat Gunning and 
Carl Han'ls.
ATHLETIC AWARDvS 
Big Block Rewins: Gary Ball (3), 
Barbara Bernibach (2>, Bill John- 
.sfon (2), Joan McKee (4).
Big Blacks: Helen Biagioni, Jim 
Boulding, George Brochu and Ron 
Friend.
Smalt Blocks: Ted Bowsfield, 
Boyce Butler, Sylvia Constable. Mir­
iam Dennis, Kevin O'Connell, Bill 
Rothfield, Ron Wiltse and Mary 
Hyndman.
Athletic crests: David Henderson, 
Mary Raitt, Henry Raitt and Bill 
Tennant.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
Best stenographers; Pitman jcer- 
tificates for shorthand taken at 120 
words a minute: Barbara Upsdell, 
Betty-Ann Wheeler and Marjorie 
Snider.
Competent stenographers’' certifi­
cates: for taking dictation for three 
minutes at 100 or five minutes at 
80 words a minute and transcribing 
it with 95 percent accuracy, and for 
typing at a net rate of 60 woi'ds a 
minute for ten minutes: Lois Sal­
lows, Betty Schell, Marjorie Snider, 
Connie Tannant and Barbara Ups­
dell.
Grade 11, first year stenographers; 
Pitman certificates for 80 words a 
minute were won by many. The two 
top students were Mary MacKenzie 
and Catherine Shaw, with runners- 
up Margaret Keefer, Alice Lock­
hart and Doris Sharein.
Best boy stenographer: Kenneth 
Phipps (passed 80 words a minute).
Of the students who began sten­
ography in grade 12 and took a one 
year course, which is offered tb 
grade 12- and 13 students, the out­
standing student was Mary Wor- 
snop, who can take dictation at 90 
words a minute and type at 50 
words a minute.
RECOMMENDATION LIST 
Grade 12, university program, 
honors: Sandra Cardinall (scholar­
ship candidate). Ann Cooper 
(scholarship candidate), Ronald 
Friend, Warner Merrick, Kevin 
O’Connell, Shirley Trerise, Betty 
Williams.
Grade 12, university program, re­
commended in all subjects: James 
Boulding, Beverley Ede, Olive En 
gen, Barbara Fryer, Pam Gates 
Caroline Guttridge, Gaiwin Nyen 
Dorothy Thompson, Carol Wade 
Grade 12, general program, hon­
ors; Mary Worsnop.
Grade 12, general program, re­
commended in all subjects: B)U 
McGuire, .Clive Owen, Hem-y Raitt; 
George Samos, Bob Grantham, Syj; 
via Constable, Marlon Greenwoo’d. 
Dorothy Hall, Carl Harris, BUI 
Kent, Lois Sallows, Betty Schell, 
Marjorie Snider, Connie Tannant, 
Ray Ward, Betty Ann Wheeler 
and Barbara Uusdcll.
The following grade 12 students 
are- rccomendcd for promotion Iti 
all subjects with the exception of 
the following In which case either 
(lopnrlmcnt or sfchool examinations 
must be written:
University program: Irene Al­
brecht, OhOl, BlOl; Gn"ry Ball, Ma- 
'dO, LnOl, Ph9l. BiOl; Glen Bawten- 
hclmor, En 40, Lang, MnOl, Oh!)l{ 
Catherine Bless, MnDl, ChOl, BlOl; 
Harllo Brotlie En lO,, Lit, En 40, 
Lung., SS30, LadO, MaOl; Boyce 
Butler, En40, Lit., MnOl; Shelln 
Colquhoun, En40, Lang; Peggie 
Crook, SS30, Ma30, BlOl; Doldre 
DeBeelt, En40, Lit, SS30, Ma 01; 
Elwoocl Eraut, En40, Lit, En40, Lang, 
,.SSd0, MaOl, ChOl, BlOl; Sheila 
j Goodman, SSSO; George Grundlg, 
GerOO, MaOl; Pat Gunning, MaOl, 
BlOl; Ken Hillmer, MnOl; Bill Ish- 
Iknwa, En40, Lit, MaOl; Gordon 
Jone.s, S330, Ma30, LnOl, PhOl; 
Beverley Kellet Sa30. ChOl; Brigette 
Kerwer, GeraO; Shloln Kirkpatrick, 
SS30, LnOl; Graemo Lang, En40, 
Lit, En40 Lang, SS30, MaOl, PhOl; 
Stuart Macdonald, SS30; Charles 
Malconneuve, En 40 Lit, SS30, Pr30; 
Bill Monaghan, En40 Lang, MaOl, 
ChOl, BlOl; Margaret Montague, 
aSdO; Jim Peel, En40 Lit, En40 
I,nnf{, SSao, Ln30, OhOl, PhOl; Ger­
ald Rayner, En40 Lnng, MnOl; 
Nancy Richardson, MnDl, BlOl; Bill 
Rothfield, En40 Lnng, Ma30, PhOl; 
Olga Somenoff, En40 Lit, SS30, He- 
40, OhOl, BlOl; Marilyn Sinclair, 
aSdO; Michael Walker, PhOl; Ron­
ald Warrington, MnOl.
General program; Helen Blnglonl, 
Co34, En40 IJt; Mary .Hyndman, 
Co34, En40 Lnng, He40, .SS30; Betty 
Ann Manning, Co3‘l, En40 Lit, En40 
Lang.; FrancLs May, Oo34, En40, 
Lit; Evelyn Rctzlnff, En40, Lnng.
Grade 11, university proigram, 
honorsi Delta Applgll, Eileen Gar- *
garet Bendlg, Eleanor Bunes, Joan 
Carter, John Darling, Joan Flynn, 
Pat Goodkey, Fannie Koldeda, Lor­
raine Lamb, Bert Luck, Evanne 
Netherton, Barry Parker, Marie 
Pedenson, David Pritchard, Don 
Puddy, Maureen Rolls, Genevieve 
Rothfield, Barbara Schwenk, Reg 
Thompson, Joanne Vaughan, Au­
drey Warren.
Grade 11, general pi*ogram, re­
commended in all subjects: Noreen 
Bond, ‘ Donna Byem, Ann Cramer
First Stop And Go Traffic Lights 
Operating At Nanaimo-Main Corner
Traffic lights at the corner of | upon to make the switches.
Main street and Nanaimo avenue, | Recommendation that Mr. Cou.slns 
fh'st of their kind to operate in should be sworn in as a constable 
Penticton, went into actiort at 8 j ^ns made by Sergeant W. C. Wal-
a.m. Monday morning.
The signals will operate from 8 
a.m. to 7 p.m. every day except 
Saturday and Sunday. Saturday the 
operation will continue until 10 
p.m. when the changing lights will 
be replaced by a flashing amber 
signal. The amber fla.sher will be 
in operation all day Sunday.





How can a man like Mayor Rath- I 
bun speak to a radio audience to 
take his stand on politics, when he 
was put into office by the people, 
not just the Liberal machine? I’m 
afraid if he had waited for Liber­
alism to make him mayor he would 
still be a working man Instead of a| 
fixture in our council.
How he could speak to a graduat- 1 
ing class and have the brass to | 
tell them he represented the cit­
izens of Penticton is beyond me. | 
He must not give us (his citizens) 
one tenth or less, of his thought I 
when he has had the brass to do 
what he has done. May he have 
the decency to resign so 'we can 
put In a man who really represents | 
the people.
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COAST TO COAST
(provisional), Miriam Dennis, Shir- Council at the meeting Monday, 
ley Dixon, Doreen Games, Margar- I when it was agreed that the mat 
et Keefer, Lloyd Metivier, Elmer ter of manually switching the lights 
Mori, Pat Parsons, Ken Phipps, change schedule to the flash
Donna Pollard, Sharon Pryce, Janet er operation should be discussed 
Rice, Lorna Ryan, Catherine Shaw, electrical superintendent P. J. 
Wilfred Smith, Terry W(^'d, Shir- Murphy and the ROMP, 
ley Wilson, Ronnie Day, Fred Fil- W. Cousins, city parking meter 
brandt, Geoi'ge Herrick, Roland I attendant, who is to be sworn in as 
Schwarz.
The following Grade XI students 
ai'e recommended in all subjects I 
with the exception of the following 
in which case either department or 
school examinations must be writ- | 
ten.
University program; Percy Ather- | 
ton, SS30; Jack Badgley, Ma30:
Margaict Brett, Ma30, ColO; Mar-1 
lene Bictt, Ma30: George Brochu,
SS30, Ma30, Bi91; Patrick Charne,
Ma30; Jim Coe, Ma30, Ch91; Joan j 
Collison, SS30. Ma30, ChOl. HEc30;
Barbara Davenport, SS30, ChOl;
Gerry Gibbs, SS30, BiOl, EL30. Ma- 
20, La20: Joy Giraldi, Ma30; Harold |
Hansen, Ma30, Ch91: John Hat­
field. SS30: Beverley Hill. Ma30:
Ernie Hogg, SS30. Ma30; Jean Mon- 
chalin, SS30. HEc30, EL30; Joan |
Norgren, SS30, Ma30, ColO; Ronald [
Parker, Ma30, Ch91: Laurie Peaker,
SS30; Dora Peterson, Ma30, Ch91.
ColO; Robert Pye,~ Mq30: Doreen |
Raptis, SS30; Sybil Richardson,
MaSO; Geraldine Rowe, SS30, Ma30:
Shirley Scott, SS30; Betty Selby. |
Ma30. Ch91, ColO; ‘Gerald Town­
send, SS30: Emma Vaselenko, MaSO,
Ch91, ColO; Mary Pat White, SS30,
Ma20.
General program: Edward Gar­
nett, Co31: Lorraine Hill, Co31: Ken |
Leaney, Co31: Alice Lockhart, SS30;
Mary MacKenzie, SS30, Co32: Rusty 
McCallum, Co31, Co32; Larry Jor­
dan, Co21 and 31, SS30, EL3p:
Shirley Dixon, Co32: Maiy Raitt, 1 
Co31: Doris Sharien, SS30: Willis 
White, SS30.. Co34: Shirley Wiltse, |
SS30; Eileen Kerr, SS30, Co31;
Marianne Bird, SS30: Janet Rice,!
Co32; Maymae Yager, Co32.
lace at the, meeting between the 
police officer and Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun, Aldermen E. A. Titch­
marsh and Wilson Hunt, Monday 
morning, when toaffic control and 
the duties of the parking meter 
attendant were discu.ssed.
Mr. Cousins’ duties will consist 
of enforcing such as the parking 
meter by-law, and any other duties 
which the RCMP may authorize in 
matters of traffic control.
Sgt. Wallace also advised the 
committee that the police have ar­
ranged to accept traffic infrdetion 
fines and to issue receipts.
BX. Telephone Co. 
Improving Long 
Distance Service
Long distance facilities between 
Nelson and Penticton are being 
improved and expanded at a cost 
of nearly $90,000. This was an­
nounced in a statement from B.C. 
Telephone Company officials, who 
added that the work consists of 
placing additional cro.ssarms, trans­
ferring existing wires, and sti'lng- 
ing new wires on the pole line from 
Penticton, through Oliver Osoyoos, 
across Anarchist Mountain to Rock 
Creek, and thence to Nelson.
Three crews are at work on the 
project, with the section from Pen­
ticton to> Grand Porlts under the 
supervision of E.-J. Davis, Kam­
loops district manager for the B.C. 
Telephone Company. A crew of 
eight men under Foreman R. E. 
Four stoves, taken from the fire j Smyth has completed the section 
hall on Front street, will be offered j L'om Penticton to Molson Junction, 
a special constable, may be called for sale in the fall. and in so doing have placed 1,000
I crossarms, transfei-red 24 miles of 
i wire and strung 59 miles of new 
; wire.
The project which will be com­
pleted later in the year, will provide 
better service on long distance calls 
between Penticton and Nelson, with 
fewer delays and better traasmis- 
sion.
Temporary Work On 
Front Street Bridge; 
Three Ton Ldad Limit
Wood taken from the demolished 
lean-to of the temporary fire hall 
on Front street is being ased to 
strengthen the Front street bridge. 
City Engineer Paul G. W. Walker 
reported to Council Monday.
Mr. Walker explained that he 
had written to the department of 
public works stressing the urgency 
of the need for repairs to the bridge 
and that in the meantime loading 
restrictions prohibiting use of the 
bridge to vehicles over three tons 
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15 Denier
Dark Seams, Latest Shades 




Large range of colours. Both Picolay 
And Crepe. Plain and Print.
Sizes 12 to 20 .................. ..................... 3.95toS.95
CRESSES Nylon Prints And Plains
Excellent Styling.
Beautiful Patterns.
Women’s Sizes Included ......................... 7;95
PYMMAS Cotton Crepe and CJool Summer Pyjamas. Pbin andFloral Patterns. Sizes small, medium Rayon Tricot and Large. Regular 2.96 value ........... 1.99
CARIISOLES Fine QualityCotton
Dainty Eyelet Embroidered Cotton. 
Several styles to choose from.
Sizes 32 to 38 ....... 1........ ......................... 1.49
PARTIES OutstandingValue
Both cuff and flare style.
Pink, blue, white.
Sizes small, medium a.nd large ............. 2forJS
PLAY SKIRTS All washable prints. Beautiful patterns. Sizes 12 to 18 ................. ...'.... 1.95to4.9S
SUCKS SpecialPurchase Checks, Worsteds, Gabardines. Cuff and plain. Sizes 12 to 20 ................ .t 3.95 and 4.99
T SHIRTS So Many Styles
Cap sleeve, slcoveloss, batwing. Plain
colors and plaids. Slices
smn,U ,medium ajnd hirge ............... ..... 1.95
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More tlian $687 were paid for 
dog licenses In Penticton between 
January I and May 31 this year 
according to a report presented to 
council Monday. In the corres­
ponding period last year $1,027 were 
received.
Peach Festival
.THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY. JUNE 19. 1952
H. ’G. Andrew, city clerk, and If. 
W. Cooper, city accountant, are 
currently in Victoria attending the 
annual municipal clerks’ conven-. 
Both men will return this week­
end.
Bequest by the Penticton detach­
ment of the RCMP for two type­
writers has bejln rejected by City 
Council because of the city’s fi­
nancial position but the matter will 
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(Continued from Page 1)
ing made up and will be sent out 
shortly to all the previous years’ 
entries and many new ones which 
have been added to the list of pos­
sible entries.
The parade committee liopes for 
a bigger parade this year and every 
effort is being made to encourage 
more entries.
Plans of the various committees 
will be organized in the near fut­
ure with the appointment of Bill 
Marshall, of the high school teach­
ing staff, as full time co-ordina- [ 
tor of peach festival activities. 
Mr. Marshall will begin his job on 
July 1 and, with the experience 
gained last year, should be a valu­
able assistant to .the directors this 
year.
The directors have decided to 
write to the Penticton City 
Council and iocal Board of 
Trade urging that the half day 
closing be transferred from' 
Wednesday to Friday during the 
week of the festival. Such a 
change would make the first 
day of the festivai, Friday, 
August 15, a half day holiday. 
Plans for the festival are pro­
gressing favorably and the next 
meeting will be a joint affair with 
the directors meeting with the j 
Women’s Auxiliary to tlie Peach i 
Festival Association in the Incola , 
Hotel at 8 p.m. next Tuesday, June 
24.
Reduce Number Of Night Accidents 
By Wearing Sun Glasses During Day
TRYING ON THE PEACH Festival headgear, with the smiling approval of the 
Peach Festival Queen elect, Miss Joan Nagle, and Princess Connie Tannant, is Al­
derman Halford Wilson, of Vancouver, who headed a party of delegates to the Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce provincial convention at Trail. The party, which halted 
here en route to the Kootenay city, was entertained by the local chamber aboard the 
Sicamous Monday evening at a dinner and dance. In the background, to the right, 
is Tommy Walker, local Jaycee president. Picture was taken at the official welcom­
ing at Skaha Lake.
HUARAGHES
f The Origina.l and Genu­
ine Sandals direct from 
Mexico.




((Continued from Page 1.)
member had made extensive en­
quiries about the latest develop­
ments in flood control plans.
Ernest Smith, flood control en­
gineer in Penticton, hopes that cal­
ling for. tenders will lyit be delay­
ed any longer than is necessary.
He- says that work could not start 
before September if tenders were 
called now, because the high wa­
ter table would make excavation 
difficult. In normal climatic con­
ditions winter is the ideal time for 
digging when the lake level is at Its 
lowest. .




Short circuit in the firing of a 
milking machine in a barn on 
Dynes avenue is believed to have 
caused' the fire which broke out 
about 3 p.m. yesterday. The ma­
chine was destroyed and some dam­
age was done to the building.
it's wonderful....
About 40 (delegates, representing Junior Chamber ^ 
of Commerce in many cejitres between here and the 
coast, were entertained at a supper dance aboard the 
Sicamous by the local Jaycees" when they visited Pen­
ticton en route to the provincial convention at Trail 
Monday.
--------------- -------------------------------ui Headed by Alderman Halford
Wilson, of Vancouver, the visiting 
delegates were officially welcomed
DRESSES
9.99
Beautiful 100% Nylon Dresses in 
three lovely styles for the wa,rm 
summer days. Prints, • polka dots, 
and stripes.
Funeral Services 
For David James 
Fumerton Tomorrow
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 for 
David James Fumerton, a resident 
of this city for 40 yeai's, who died 
to Penticton by Mayor W. A. Rath- j in the Penticton Hospital, Tuesday, 
bun^ and A. G. Schell, president of aged 78.
IVOR HADDLETON last week was 
elected president of the Penticton 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
Haddleton, along with the remain­
der of the new 1952-53 slate of of- 
ficei’S, will take office when the 
Jaycees reconvene in September.
^he Penticton Board of Trade, at 
Skaha Lake.
The visitors were also greeted 
by Penticton’s Peach Queen-elect 
Miss Joan Nagle and her princesses. 
Miss Connie Tannant and Miss 
Noreen Bond. *
When the visitors left Penticton 
Tuesday they were accompanied, by 
Eric Larsen and T. W. Bryant,- tlie 
local chamber’s delegates, who took 
with them the proxy votes of the 
Summerland, Kelowna, Oliver and 
Osoyoos chambers as well as the 
Penticton votes which they will Use 
to try and get the next provincial 
convention for Penticton.
The convention, which started 
yesterday,, continues today and to­
morrow.
Mr. Larsen will go on to the na­
tion convention in Banff on June 
22. He will be joined there by Ivor 
Haddleton, the other Penticton 
delegate.
Mr. Fumerton came from his na­
tive Ontario in 1912. He was time­
keeper during the cons'truction of 
the Kettle Valley Railway and was 
later owner of a grocery store here. 
After 26 yeai’s In business he retir­
ed in 1947.
He is survived by his wife Marg- 
ai;et, a daughter, Orma of Pentic­
ton, and a son, Otto in Squamish. 
Also ■ surviving are five grandchil­
dren and four great grandchildren.
The Rev. A. F. Kenney, of New 
Westminister, formerly of Pentic­
ton, will officiate at the services in 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel. 
Committal will be made in Lake- 
view Cemetery. Penticton Funeral 
chapel is in charge of arrange­
ments.
Open Verdict Returned At Inquest 
Into Death Of Carl Vance Nesbitt
PANTIES 
2 pr. for 89g
That’s true and they’re 
lovely. Slzeo Bmall, medi­
um and largo. Colored and 
white. Btook up now I
BigUSES
2.99
Terrific value in thcBO lovely 
cool Nylon Blouses in a good 
assortment of styles and' col­
ors. Sizes from 12-44.
SLIPS 
St.99
Reg. to 2.08. Sizes 32-40. 
Lovdly guars,ntood slips at 
this low, low, price.
You are welcome to come in and browse
mprovemenls To 
ohnson Road Soon
North Bench Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciation will be assured that work 
on Improving the surface of John­
son road will be undertaken as soon 
as possible, City Council decided 
Monday.
A letter from the as.soclatlon 
urged that the .surface should bo 
improved .soon, because,the move­
ment of fruit to the packinghouse 
would be started before the end 
of this month.
Alderman J. O. Harris agreed that 
something should be clone, "If they 
tried to take cherries along that 
road the fruit would be all culls 
before they reached the packing­
house," ho said.
Paul O. W. Walker, city engineer, 
expliilnod that two weeks have boon 
lost because the grader is under­
going repairs and difficulty In ob­
taining parts Is being oxpeiionccd.
A .six man jury returned a verdict 
of deatji through injuries. Inflicted 
by person or persons unknown, at 
the inquest Into the death of Carl 
Vance Nesbitt, of Summerland, 
which was conducted by Dr. W. H. 
White last Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Nesbitt, proprietor of the 
Nesbitt Motors, died at his home on 
tho morning of May 26, from in­
juries received on the previous Fri­
day in circumstances which tlje de­
ceased did not recall.
Testimony given at the Inquest 
was to tho effect that the deceased 
had been seen engaged In a quarrel 
with W, J. Baker on the night of 
May 23, but this was emphatically 
denied In Mr. Baker's testimony.
Medical evidence showed that Mr. 
Nesbitt died from a haemorrhage of 
tho brain. The dead man also had 
other Injuries Including lacerations 
to the face.
Witnesses quoted Mr. Nesbitt as 
saying that ho romombered getting 
out of a flume and that ho had 
been "chucked out of Mr. Baker’s 
truck."
In his ovldenoo Mr. Baker said 
that at 110 time during that oven 
Ing did ho quarrel with Mr. Nesbitt 
Ho sold that ho had bought five 
trucks from Mr. Nesbitt since 1047 
and that hla relations with tho 
dead man wore always of tho boat.
Ho admitted that ho, (tho wlt- 
no.ss» his wife and Mr. Nosbltt had 
boon drinking that night, but ho 
stated that ho was not drunk.
Committee Will - 
Discuss Problem 
Of Oil On Beaches
Parks board and medical health 
representatives will be asked to 
sit on a committee comprising coun­
cil members and city engineer Paul 
G. W. Walker to study the prob­
lems arising from the presence of 
oil on the Skaha Lake beaches.
This move was suggested by Act­
ing Mayor E. A. Titchmarsh on 
Monday, following the presenta­
tion of a report by the engineer 
which was made after investiga­
tion of certain complaints.
The committee will seek a meet­
ing with CPR officials in an ef­
fort to have the railway company 
make some arrangemtjnts which 
will prevent waste oil from seep­
ing Into the* river and collecting 
on the bathing beaches.
In his report 'Mr. Walker said
Reduction of night vision as a 
result of exposure to sun glare 
during the day may be the cause 
of many night accidents, according 
to an article in the latest Issue of- 
Health magazine. The Health 
League of Canada magazine quotes 
Dr. Robert H. Peckham of Tempio 
University School of Medicine as 
saying that after a day’s drive in 
the sun, 50 per cent of all motorists 
may require neai’ly twice as much 
light as usual to see normally with 
their headlights.
Dr. Peckham’s statement is based 
on wartime experience and post­
war research. He quotes exhaustive 
tests made on a group of 24 drivers 
near Phoenix, Arizona, last summer.
After a day’s drive in moderate 
sunlight, without using sun glasses, 
evening light was only 60 per cent 
effective for half the drivers; and 
for a quarter of them, evening 
light was only 40 per cent as ef­
fective as usual Over half of the 
available light was useless to them 
because of loss or retinal sensitiv­
ity.
The results of Dr. Peckham’s re­
search can be put in terms of a 
hypothetical night driver who is 
travelling along at 50 miles an 
hour. At this speed, a car with good 
brakes can be stopped In 192 feet, 
including the driver’s reaction time 
and the braking time. Assuming 
there is an obstacle Just visible in 
his headlight beams at 192 feet, 
this driver could accordingly stop 
in time to avoid it if his night vi­
sion were normal. But, if he had 
been out in the sun all day without 
sun glasses, his retinal sensitivity 
would be reduced, on the average, 
to a point where he could not per­
ceive the same obstacle until he 
was within 150 feet of it. Allowing 
for the required 192-foot stopping 
distance, he would therefore over­
run the obstacle by 42 feet.
If this hypothetical driver were 
among the ten per cent whose night 
vision is most severely affected by 
sun glare, however, he would have 
to be within about 95 feet of the 
obstacle before, he could see it. 
Yet he would not be able to stop 
until he was 97 feet feet beyond 
it—which means, of course, that he 
would probably have smashed into 
it while still travelling at a sub­
stantial speed.
The Health League magazine 
notes that the American Automo­
bile Association has taken an ac­
tive interest in Dr. Peckham’s 
findings on sun •glare, since more 
than half of all highway accidents 
occur at night, and since visual de- 
ficiences must be a significant fac­
tor in some of them.
The Arizona research also indi­
cated that the wearing of ordinary 
sun glasses during the day would 
protect the eyes from glare, and 
therefore from its adverse effect 
upon night vision.
“Sun glasses of any type, at any 
price, of any color," Dr. PMkham 
said, “will be helpful to automobile 
drivers if they are worn during the 
day and thus protect the retina 
and prepare it for the difficulties 
of seeing at night with the auto­
mobile headlights."
BAND CONCERT
Summerland Band will present a 
concert here Wednesday evening at 
8 p.m. in the Gyfo Park in aid of 
the Penticton band’s drive for 
funds.
The world’s longest single-span 
su^nsion bridge, the Golden Gate 
at San Francisco, has a channel 
span of 4200 feet.
Soguel’s Jewellery
DIAMOND MERCHANT 











131 Ellis St. Penticton















Phono 661 367 Main St.
Penticton, B.C.
that he had made his, inspection 
on June 13 and there was no no­
ticeable traces of oil from cither 
•the CPR or the Penticton Saw­
mills.
The nuisance on the beaches, the 
report stated, is due to floating oil 
slicks and decayed vegetation 
which is held in suspension in the 
water.
Mr. Walker added that the CPR 
Installation for separating oil from 
the water In washing down the 
CPR pits is not foolproof and on 
occasion oil has flowed from it In­
to the river,
Mr. Walker suggested that a dally 
Inspection should be conducted by 
the OPR and a sample of the ef­
fluent should be taken for a period 
of one month. If the effluent is 
found to contain oil the OPR should 
bo asked to seal off the tank nnd 
to pump tho effluent Into a suit 
able filtration bed.
lEHIi’S ailLL




“ROYAL 99 ICE CREAMANDMILK
Uso tho Best!
J. D. SOUTHWORTH
’’733 Winnipeg St. Penlleion
City Band's Fund 
Drive Continuing
Pcnllcton City Band's fund cam- 
linlgn opened this week will con­
tinue, II, W. Montague, band presi­
dent, said today.
Object of tho drive Is to obtain 
$1,000 t-o supplement tho city’s i // 
grant of $260 for unlforinB.
Amount colleotod In tho drive will 
be dlflcloHod following tho band 
concert being presented,hero by tho 
Summerland Band In ' aid of the 
I campaign,
I Poisons wishing to make donn- 
i tlouH to tlje bufid may tieiul their 
oontiibiitlons to Imix 103,
^an^tuUulatiMA
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Paint & Wallpaper Supply
Your Hon.dquartors for 0-I-L Paints and Varnishes
In fact
RATES ONLY p.50
Something novel, something new, 
Planned to suit your pocket too!
723 Main St. Pliono 041 . Penticton
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
sunday;june 22nd
When out driving Sunday stop by WHITE DUCK IN
(Foot of Krugers Hill — Next to the Air{iarl)
And Inspoot Tho
e CLEAN, OOMFORTABLE, FURNISHED' CABINS 
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Tnety - Delicious - Rcanonablc
TURKEYBURGERS
"Fast courteous sorvloo is our aim — 
You try us once, you’ll say tho samel’’
SMK
WWlWSlP mim
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PUC Grants Okanagan 
Telehone Co-15 Percent 
Interim Increase In Rates
The Okana^n Telephone Coiri-^
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OLYMPIC TRIALS POOL at Verdun, Quebec, is ready for the summer re-opening. 
This famed swimming hole is known as the Natatorium.
Famous Harry James 
Dance Orchestra To 
Play Here June 26




Harry James, his famous trumpet and his star-stud­
ded orchestra will appear in Penticton in person nexjt 
Thursdjay. , .
The first big name band to perform at the new Mem­
orial arena, the James Music Makers will provide a full 
evening of dancing and a first class floor show.
The popular dance orchestra is^ 
coming here direct from Hollywood, 
where the personable Mr. James 
has been doing his own television 
show. He will have several of his 
TV personalities with him to en­
tertain during his local engage­
ment.
Complain That Ice 
Cream Vendor Did 
Not Honor Agreement
® Water Repellent 
® Shock Resistant 
® Anti-Magnetic
Luminous Dial
® 16 Jewel Movement 
® Smartly Styled 
Stainless Steel
A watch you’ll be proud to 
own at this special price of
1.50
JEWELLERS
ZIO Main St. Phone 98 
Pentloton, B.O.
The trumpet Maestro trill 
feature aa girl vocaJist the petit 
and . pretty Patti O'Connor, 
farmer vaudeviUe' partner of 
film star OonaM O’Connor.
Gordon Polk, xomedian and ^singr 
er, will be a pew face to the Harry 
James Company this season. Polk, 
originally, from battle and Spok­
ane, Washington, has been with the 
bands of Skinnay Ennis, Tommy 
Dorsey and Prank De Vol and was 
featured as a member of the “Town 
Criers” singing group with several 
network radio shows.
Tommy Gumina, sensational 
young accordionist, is also making 
his first tour with the James ag­
gregation. Harry discovered Tommy 
last year In Milwaukee where he 
was a big local hit, and brought 
the boy to Hollywood for the Hairy 
James television show.
Gumina was such a hit in-Holly 
wood that Columbia Pictures im­
mediately signed him to a contract, 
Also featured with the orchestra 
is saxaphonlst “Corky” Corcoran, 
who has been with James for more 
than 10 years and who Is rated as 
one of the nation’s all-time top sax 
players.
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Complaints that the operator of 
the Good Hunjor ice cream vending 
truck had vlo^ted his agreement 
with the city were laid before coun­
cil MIonday, and the driver of th? 
truck, G. y. Gough, who disclaim^ 
full knowl^e of the agreemient 
which was taken out by his employ­
er, assured coimcil that in futiure 
the agreement will be strictly ad­
hered- to. -
According to the terms under 
which a business liiense was issued 
the truck is not allowed to be 
parked near the beaches, nor must 
the vendor solicit business in. that, 
or any other area where retail ice 
cream business is conducted.
E. Bpecht, operator of the Aquatic 
Building concession, charged that 
the' driver sold ice cream hear the 
concession and Mrs. B Bassanl told 
council that Ice cream was sold by 
Mr., Gough in front of her store at 
Skaha Lake.
A representative of the Royal 
Dairy also approdcaeu council and 
compioined that the Gopd Humor 
Company Is purchasing its product 
from Vancouver and that the cash 
returns are being tak(3n out of 
Penticton.
Mr. Gough explained that he got 
the license on behalf of his em­
ployer but he did not know the full 
terms of the agreement. Ho gave 
council assurance that he would not 
patrol the beaches In future and 
he also agreed that the conditions 
of the agreement should be noted 
on his license.
Penticton’s five licensed amateur 
radio operators will participate In 
the American Radio Relay League’s 
annual field day Saturday when 
thousands of amatuer radio opera­
tors in Canada and the United 
States will work emergency power­
ed stations under conditions similar 
to those which might be experienc­
ed in times of disaster.
Three radio stations to be set 
up in the hills in this vicinity will 
be operated by Russ Upsdell, Lyle 
Brock. Don Jones, Bob Lang, and 
John Munro.
Object of the field day is for 
each station to contact as many 
stations as possible starting at 5 
p.m. Saturday and finishing 5 p.m. 
Sunday.
L^t year, Penticton was second 
in its class in Canada.
’The stations will be equipped with 
gasoline driven generators.
pany announced today that the 
Public Utilities Commission has 
awarded it an interim rate increase 
on exchange rentals amounting to 
76 percent of the increases applied 
for by the company. This means 
that local telephone bills will be' up 
15 percent, effective June 16.
The company had asked for a 20 
percent Increase in exchange ren­
tals. The cotnmisslon ruled that a 
public hearing with adequate time 
for preparation is In the public in­
terest, but that, preliminary in­
vestigation showed tentatively that 
the company had an immediate 
need for a substantial part of the 
increase sought.
The 15 percent increase 
granted is of an interim nature 
asid subject to review at the 
hearing of the application.
The tariff revision has been filed 
by the company accordingly to be 
effective os from Monday, June 16. 
NEiy RATES
Under the new interim rates, 
Pentloton business telephones on an 
independent line wlll .be charged 
$6.60, those on two party lined $5.75 
and those on multiple party lines 
$4.60.
’The new residental rates will be 
$4.30 for an independent line, $3.75' 
for a two party service and $3.15 for 
a multiple party line. These btisl 
ness arid residence service charges 
are also effective In Klelowna and 
Vernon.
In Summerland, Salmon Arm and 
Revelstoke the new rates arei for 
business services, $5.46 for indepen-
for multiple party, while residential 
rates are $3.75 for independent, 
$3.15 for two party and $2.70 for 
multiple party.
Company officials announce that 
a discount of 25 cents per month 
is allowed on wall sets, with the ex­
ception of monophone types.
There is no change in the pro­
posed PBX rates, or charges for 
extension station service.
Visitors May Can 
Own Fruit At City's 
Newest Auto Court
MEMBERSHIP FEES
Board of Trade here reports that 
$1,200 has been' collected In 
membership fees, but more money 
Is needed to ensure full operation 
of the board this year. At the 
meeting Friday, Lyman Seney re­
ported that six new applications for 
membership have been received and 






When Penticton visitors buy tree 
ripened fruit In Penticton this sum­
mer they need not wait until they 
get home to start canning opera­
tions.
At the White Duck In, which 
opens Sunday at Skaha Lake, Cliff 
Moore, owner and operator, is cur­
rently erecting a cookhouse behind 
the cabins where his guests may 
can their own fruit, using his equip­
ment.
Mr. Moore also proposes to build 
a fruit stand on his property where 
all fruits, in season, can be ob­
tained.
■The auto court takes its name 
from the canvas roofs which the 
twelve cabins bear.
First of its kind in B.C., the 
White Duck In will provide two 
rates—a standard rate for visitors 
using the motel’s bedding and a
for the first time in our 
city at
slightly lower rate for those who 
dent, $4,60 for two party, and $3.75 wish to use their own.
Drinking Fouutam 
May Be Installed 
In Lakeshoffe Area
F. c. McNeill, of the Penticton 
Monumental Works, is prepared to 
provide materials and labor for a 
drinking fountain, to -be located 
near Lakeshore drive, if the city 
will put in a water line. City Coun­
cil learned Monday.
Acting Mayor E. A. Titchmarsh 
told councU that Mr. McNeill-wlU 
build the fountain using good 
quality granite if the water supply 
Is laid on.
City Council and the parks board 
will study the matter and possible 
locations will be discussed. A report 
on the cost of water service will be 
made before council accepts Mr. 
McNeill’s offer.
Will Study Street 
Oiling Priorities
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Monarch F<»ur*Doer S«dM
One glance will tell you this is the car for you! It’s tlie most distinctively new and differ­
ent car to hit the Canadian road for '531 Just test drive H,. . . You’ll Ride Like A King!
CALL IN!
Valley Motors ltd.












376 Hain St. Phone 1244 Penticton, B.O.
SATURDAY, 
JUNE 2t




IF n . , IF U'S ficce . . . IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
Young Farmers To 
Hold Convention 
Here June 25 And 26
G. J. “GliBs” Winter, Owner and Mmiagor 
Fdlrd & Monarch Baloa & Sorvloo •— Genuine Ford
Parta
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
City board of worlcs department 
ond tho city engineer will meet to 
discuss the problems of oiling city 
streets and In tho meantime one 
cor of oil will bo purchosed to 
start work on the feeder thorough­
fares.
At Monday’s council meeting Paul 
O. W. Walker reported that If all 
streets are to bo oiled seven cars 
of material will be needed.
Question of priority will be dis­
cussed and until a report Is In fi-om 
the engineer and the works depart­
ment no more oil will be purchased.
More than 30 students and seven 
Instructors will attend the Future 
Farmers of Canada convention to 
be held here June 26 and 27 in the 
Penticton High School,
Agricultural students from Chilli­
wack, Vernon^ Oreston. Kelowna, 
Langley Pralrlo and Penticton will 
hear Henry Robinson, ' vocational 
agriculture director at Kallspel, 
Montana, address tho convention.
Instructors attending the con- 
vontlon'with their students will also 
speak.
Three reoommendationH of the Ir­
rigation commission approving the 
Installation of sprinkler Irrigation 
systems wore endorsed by City 
Oounctl Monday.
Alderman Hunt To 
Study Requests Fot 
Parking Exemption
:NEVEkN,EW;TpN'S''
This Week’s Special 
SATURDAY ONLY
Board of Trade's request'for two 
ten-minute parking zones outside 
tho free tourist iriformatlon ser­
vice office In the Board of Trade 
building, was tabled for one week 
by Olty Connell Monday.* ■ Alder­
man Wilson Hunt will study that 
and otrier requesta before council’s 
policy on free parking is estnriltsh- 
ed.
At the board’s meeting Friday In­
stances of tourists' being fined for 
poi’king Infractions were cltfed and 
Paul Aldorsoy m’gcd that exempted 
zones should be provided.
Olty Council has already receiv­
ed etatomonts of policy from other 
B.O. cities nnd these will bo studied 








(Bui Sunburn Gan Be Painful!)
To Guarantee a carefree and healthy aummer thie year check these famoua 
name items for the beat in lotions — oils - creams - glasses.
Tartan




Calamine Cream — For Insect 




Sun Tan Oil 
Sun Tan Greaseless
Helena Rubinstein








For proteotion against 
mosquitoes, gnats, black files, 
fleas.
SUNGLASSES
PolaroUls • Tone Rays - Clip-on Polaroids 
Medium . Large • Extra Large
DOROTHY GRAY
Deodorant Daintiness Stick .................... . 1.25
COLOGNE COOLER — GOLDEN ORCinD
When the temperature rises — keeps you fresh.
HAVE A HEALTHY-HAPPY HOLIDAY!
Neve-Newton
'*Your Friendly Drug Store"
' . FRANK MIGQINB, Manager
Pharmacy
Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANB: MIGGXNS, Phone 1007X • KEN nENDimSON, Phone SlAYl 
L. V. NEWTON, Phone m
BUN
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IToung Iceberg are called valves. 
They are the offspring of the par« 
ent glacier.
Pulp production in British Col­
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Peace Portal Salesman Winner 0! 
Commercial Men's Golf Tournament
► «(S^}
KELOWNA — The commercial rK-
travellerS tu'C gone and a few 
Brooklyn-Bridg.e-shy Individuals can 
come out of ' hiding.
There were no exclusive rights to 
photograph Ogopogo sold to local 
gullibles but It wasn’t from lack of 
trying. Many of the best travelling 
salesmen in the province are back 
on tiie beat'today after taking time 
off over- the long week-end to try 
their hand at. the twenty-third 
annual B.C; Commercial Men’s Golf 
Tournament.
Of the 80 entrants, spread pretty 
evenly among golfers from the 
Coast, Kelowna and other Interior 
points, Bill Watson of Peace Por­
tal emerged final victor. He beat 
Larl-y Piper of Trail 4 and 2 in the 
final last Monday afternoon to win 
the Old Parr Cup.
Bob Foulls of Vancouver, 1951 
winner, and Bob Affleck of Kam­
loops, winner in 1949 and 1950, were 
pushed to the sidelines early in the 
championship flight. 
ALL-KELOWNA FINAL
First flight trophy (Leland Hotel
^ week 
kiiirs if E
At age 30, about $2 a week buys 
$6000 income for your family in 
cose ol your death. This is the 
"Life Prrferr^" policy;—tho most 
popular policy ever issued by 
this company. Before buying 
any insurance, enquire about 
it from a North American 
kifo, rsjirosentotiye;
G. EVERETT CRAIG, 
District Manager.
W. H. NOURSE, 
Representative.
Trophy) winner was Monk Steele 
who downed Tom Tomlye ih an all- 
Kelowna final.
Visiting golfers heaped praise on 
the local course and hospital,ity of j 
the Kelowna people. Gerry Splatt, i 
Vancouver, president of the Com- 1 
mercial Men’s Golf Association, j 
presided at the pre.sentatlon of 
prizes and av/ards.
Actual presentation was made by 
Mrs. A1 Trump, wife of the local 
organizer of the tournament. Jim 
Paton, CMGA secretary, assisted.
Among the 16 men who qualified 
for the championship flight were 
Percy Downton and Eric Ehmap, 
both of Kelowna. Both were elim­
inated in 'the first round, however.
Mrs. Ann. McClymont, of times 
club champion here, captured the 
low gross honors In the nine-hole 
women’s competition, with Mrs. S. 
Underhill next In line. Miss Helen 
Burkholder had the low net. 
RESULTS OF FINALS 
Championship flight—W. Watson, 
Peace Portals, beat L. Piper, Trail. 
First Flight — M. Steele, Kelowna, 
beat T. Tomlye, Kelowna.
Second Flight—A. Marlow, Pen 
ticton, defeated Ai Patterson, Van­
couver.
Third Plight — W. Halnsworth, 
Vancouver, beat Cliff Cram, Kel­
owna.
Fourth Plight — Bob Taylor, Kel­
owna, defeated Stu Robertson, Kel­
owna.
CONSOLATIONS
Championship: Bill Forst, Van­
couver; First: G. R. Patterson, Van­
couver: Second: J. Price, Vancou­
ver: Third: P. Johnson, Vancouver; 
Fourth: Bob Foote, Kelowna.
Long drive — Bob Foulls, Van­
couver, 290 yai'ds.
KAMLOOPS HARNESS RACING 
For the fb-st time in many years 
the people of Kamloops will get the 
opportunity to see colorful harness 
racing. Fifty top trotters from the 
Delta Agricultural Society of Lad­
ner will be showing at the Kam^ 
loops Exhibition Grounds on June 
28 and July 1.
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FOR THE BEST BUY IN A USED C AR S E E Y O U R F O R D DEALER
Mrs. M. Whitehead, 
Resident Here For 
40 Years, Buried
I LA.st rites were observed last 
Saturday for Mary Whitehead, 84, 
widow of the late Richard White- 
head, who died in the Penticton 
Ho.spital June 11.
Mrs. Whitehead lived for 40 years 
' in this city. She was a native of 
Manchester, England.
She is survived by one son, James, 
of Penticton, and a daughter, Mrs.
Ray Jones, of Maumee, Ohio, five 
grandchildren and seven gi’e^t' 
grandchildren.
The Rev. A. R. Eagles officiated 
at the services In the Penticton, 
Funeral Chapel. Committal was 
made in the family plot, Lakevlei^. 
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were William MorrlJ. 
Ted Kirkby, Art Andrews, Joe Pos­
ter, Reg. Duncan and Sid Cornock.
Oldest-dated worlt of man bo far 
in America is a Mayan relic found 
in Mexico in 1939. believed to 
have been made in 291 B.C.
Services in Penticton Gbnrcbcs
CANADA’S GREATEST AIRLIFT—in which one Ameri­
can and two Montreal pilots combined to bring seven Da­
kota-aircraft from Cairo to Montreal for the RCAF—was 
successfully completed as the last entry was made in the 
log book recording the marathon flights. The air lift was 
a necessity because there is at present a world-wide short­
age of transport aircraft. And when the RCAF needed 
seven transports for its Northwest Command, based at Ed­
monton, a Montreal firm had to go all the way to Cairo 
to fill the order. Completing the order meant more than 
.just flying the planes, not built for long-distance travel, a 
distance of 7,500 miles. The Dakotas wei’e picked up at a 
time when Egypt was torn by internal warfare, and the 
men bringing about the aerial transfer wondered, oh sev­
eral occasions, Avh'ether or not they would get back to 
Canada alive.
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Fsv. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 684
11:00 a.m.—Monthly Children's Ser- 
I vice. The Women’s Missionary 
Society will participate. Sermon 
by the minister—“Taking The 
Church To The World”
Senior Choir—"God Is A Splrit”- 
Sterndale-Bennett 
Soloist—Mis-s Helen Young 
7:30 p.m.— “The Farmer Who 
Startled A Church Conference” 
Senior Choir—"Saviour Thy 
Children Keep”—Sullivan 
Duet — Mrs. R. Estabrooks and 
Mr. E. Macdonald
Barbecue Another Attraction At 
Osoyoos Cherry Carnival July 1
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and Whit© Ave. 
Pastor—^Rev. J. A. Ro^am 
Phone -SOSR
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School an<f 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship — 
“HlghUghts Of Recent B.C. Con­
vention Of Baptist Churches”
'7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Saturday, June 21st
2:00 p.m.—Annual Sunday School 
Picnic
OSOYOOS—Visitors to thefourth^^^ 
Osoyoos Cherry Carnival on July ‘ 
first will treated to free barbecue, 
i All adults paying admission at 
the gate will be entitled to a gen­
erous helping of prime barbecue 
beef. Children have free admission 
tickets.
A local rancher, Ted Pendergraft, 
has made this unique gift possible 
by a donation of a 1000 ■ pound
Christ For Everyone” 
(^llrusade Planned Here
young beef, with thp stipulation 
that the meat be given away free.
During the past three years, the 
O.soyoos Cherry Carnival has drawn 
on the average of 8000 people an­
nually. The major attractions have 
been log rolling, swimming, diving, 
water skiing and a mammoth par­
ade.
Many attractions have been add­
ed this year. - The Rhythm swim­
mers from Kelowna’s Aquatic Club 
will be, in attendance. Bill Ness, a 
well-known water acrobat from 
Soap Lake, Washington has been 
engaged for the event with his 
Trampoline Act, Other items .on 
the program will include clown div­
ers from Kelowna, and a speed boat 
aeroplane act from across the line.
In addition to the aquatic events, 
there; T^ill .be a horseshoe pitching 
contest, and a challenge ball game. 
Mr. Sebastian Schmidt’s Bavarian 
'Troupe will perform from 4 to 6 
p.m.
PARADE
The day will start off with the 
Children’s Pet Parade. This will 
take in decorated bikes, toys, pets, 
etc. Cash prizes for winners and 
iree Ice cream for all contesUnts 
should draw out a large number of 
entries. ...................... .
A meeting was held at the Four­
square- Church on Tuesday, June 
10, for the purpose of organizing a 
committee to direct tho "Christ for 
Everyone Crusade,” which is to take 
place in this city in the month of 
October.
Mr. ^icol of Vancouver represent­
ed the organization, which is spon­
sored by 50,000_ churches on this 
continent.
The Rev. Lynn was appointed 
chairman of the committee and the 
Rev. Roskam was appointed vice- 
chairman with Mr. Lemmon acting 
as secretary, and chahman of the 
publicity committee.
The “Christ for Everyone Cru 
sade,” is a movement undenomina­
tional in its affiliation, soliciting 
the co-operation of most churches 
Its objective is to conduct simul­
taneous meetings of the same 
theme, preceeded by door to door 
visitation, for the purpose of ac­
quainting as many as possible with 
the nature of the campaign, and 
to invite them to attend the church 
of their preference, premier Ernest 
C. Manning is the honorary chair­
man fo^ Canada and the Rev. Dr. 
Charles E. Puller for the United 
States.
' The main parade will start at i2
poon. Ah ericburafelng list of-float 
entries both local and outside have 
been submitted. Leading off the 
parade will be the 40 piece South 
ern Okanagan High School Band. 
CROWNING
When the parade makes its way 
do'wn to the park -on the lakeshore, 
the Queen of the 4th Cherry Carn­
ival will be crowned in regal style 
on an outdoor stage. Competing for 
this honor are three local girls 
Miss Alice Siva sponsored by the 
UPWA; Miss WUhemina Long by 
the Legion;' and Miss Elaine Long 
by tho Gyro Club.
Presentations of pi'lzes and cups 
for the best float entries will lie 
made at that time.
There will be many interesting 
features In the afternoon's program 
which takes place on the shores of 
Osoyoos Lake in tho Community 
Park.
Largo quantities of cherrle.s nnd 
cherry pies will, be available, i
A bathing beauty contc.st, with 
local and outsldo beauties partlcl 
patlng, -win add to the day’s enjoy­
ment.
An fn the past tho children's 
dance will bo hold from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Later in the' evening there will bo 
adult dances In both tho Legion 
and the’.Community Halls. The 
Osoyoos Community Orchestra and 
the Rhythm Rangers have been en­
gaged.
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship-~K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School . .
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Clas.se3
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
CHRIS'flAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairvlew Road
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—“Is The Universe, In­
cluding Man, Evolved By Atom­
ic Force?"
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.-^Plrst and Tlilrd Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—815 FalrvieW'Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30 to 
4:30. .
Everyone Welcome
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Cor. Winnipeg .and . Orchard Ave» 
(Aioglifan)' '
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Fbqne 6‘19
Sunday, June 22nd 
Trinity II
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
No Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Family Service' ’
The Annual Picnic and Outdoor 
Service at Naramata leaving 
Parish Hall at 1:30 p.m. Every­
one welcome — transportation 
provided. Those with cars are 
asked to help. Evening Prayer 




Fairvlew Road and Douglas Avr; 
Pastor N. R. Johnsop 




3:30 pm.—Young Peoples' Servlcia 
Wednesday :
8:00 p,m.—Prayer and Praise.
The Dead Sea In Palestine is 1286 
feet below sea level, and Mount 




the SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St.,
Phone 187X1
Lients. G. Dury and E. Lamb 
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
Wednesday





.......................  ' !Ar
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wesley H. WskeffeM 
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness' Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 pm.—Gospel Meeting •
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally 
Tuesday and Friday — 8:00 pm.
Come, You Are Welcome! ..
-, ............
' PENIEL CI^CH . 
(undenominational)
202 Ellis St.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School, and 
Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.^EvangfsHstlo Service
''o:6tf'^i).m.-^Blble Poriuh—bring 
your Bible questions 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
Everyone Welcome 
Pastor ,8. W. Colo Phone 795R
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(corner Wade and Martin)
Mr. Robert Cochrane— 
Student Minister 
Phone 348
9:45 a.m.—Sabbath School 
11:00 am.—^Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—At Knox Church, Ver­
non, the Kamloops Presbytery 
will induct Rev. J. Douglas 
, Gordon as minister at Vernori 
and Kelowna. ,
You Are Welcome 








You can often save money by 
, replacing outdated inefficient 
machinery or by improving 
your home and buildings be- 
tore they are rundown.
Your Royal Bank Manager is • 
the man to see about FARM 
■ JMPROVBM nm" LOANS 
which niay be used to pur­
chase implements, equipment, 
machinery: to improve farm 
homes and .buildings; for 
elcctrificacion; etc. Up to 
$3,000.00* may be obtained 
for periods of one, two or 





All for Dili baoibl 







^/r>u Can IBank On 3Jie 'Bloyal'
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. — Phone 873R
SUNDAY SERinOES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Blblo Class 






FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmot), Pastor 
Tuesday ’
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Pi’ayer 
• Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service. 
The Outstanding colour filth 
“Tho Lattfl 'A true story of 
China narmted by Bob'Ham­
mond.
Sunday
0:46 a.m.—Sunda^ School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning' Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Bright singing, Inspiring messages 
Everyone Welcwno
i VJ, .. ^
CHURCH OF THE NAZAIIENB 
Eckhardt at .EUIs '
Pastor Rev. Verbal E. WlUlams 
Phone GSSLl
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worshl))
7:30 p,m.—Evangelistic Service 
We4lnc((day
8:00 p.m.—Prayer nhd Praise Ser­
vice
Friday
0:00 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Servlet
A Friendly Welcome Awaits Yon
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
(P.A.O.C.)'
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
Sunday ,
0:00 a.m.—"Tho Me.*)sago Of Life" 
over OKOK
0:46 a.m,—Svinddy School ,
11:00 a.m,—Worship — "Bethel"
7:30 p.m.—"Salvation Is Of The 
Lord"
Mr. Leonard Stahl will speak at 
both servlce.s.
Wctlnesday
0:00 p.m.—'Bible Study and Fel­
lowship
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Y.P.O.A. Service 
Visitors Are Always Welcome
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SHOWHOOdVI DESIGN
Showrooms at the Pedersen 
Equipment establishment on Main 
street, are so designed that auto­
mobiles as well as appliances and 
small equipment, can be displayed 
I at the same time. One showroom 
stretches, unbroken by partitions, 
almost a third of the building’s 
frontage giving room for two cars, 
refrigerators nnd other small mer­
chandise. Folding doors open onto 
the alley .so that cars may be driven 




The largest gang ploughs turh M 
furrows and require three tractors 
to haul them.
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In Your New Venture.
VAN’S PUSTflHK
t40 Calgary Ave. I^Honti IMO
PENTICTON
-‘‘We guarantee all our plaster and stucco work 
against “peeling” and;"flaking.”
Score,s of intere.sted visitors inspected Penticton's
newest and largest truck and equipment centre Satur­
day, when the Pedensen Equipment Company’s premises 
were officially opened.
Carl Pedersen, sole owner and operator of the new 
company, which was formerly the Union Truck and Im­
plement Company, welcomed the visitors and proudly 
showed the renovated and remodelled headquarters.
, ■The premises embracing a 160
Pedetseh £<pipment 
Has Efficient Staff
foot frontage at 564 Main street, 
afford easy access to the gas pumps 
and the lubrication and service 
bays.
A new parts department provides 
better facilities for supplying" parts 
for all types of farm, truck and 
automobile par\;,s and new roomy 
administrative offices and- display 
rooms have been built to ensure the 
best of service to customers.
In addition to supplying all farm 
and trucking needs the company 
holds the agency for Kaiser-Prazer 
automobiles and is an outlet for 
Standard Oil products including 
neavy duty RPM oils and Chevron 
gasoline.
Featured m the showrooms are 
the International trucks, McCorm­
ick Trackers and other farm im­
plements as well as International 
Harvester refrigerators and other 
electrical ^ulpment.
On Monday the showrooms were 
the scene of special demonstrations 
of equipment, including lEL chain 
saws, which cut thi’ough an 18 inch
log In a matter of seconds. The 
demonstration claimed the atten­
tion of about 30 logging operators 
from Penticton and district.
In addition to selling full size
tractors and trucks, the Pedersen 
Equipment company can also supply 
plastic models of the farm equip­
ment in the McCormick and Inter­
national colors.
These tiny plastic models are 
pliable and will withstand rough 
handling.
Besides the rigid toys there are 
also model sets for the mechanical 
minded youngster who likes to 
build his own playthings.
The staff of nine men, working 
under the direction of Carl Peder- 
.sen, owner of Pedersen Equipment, 
are weir trained in their •individual 
tasks and are well versed in meet­
ing the public.
Credit manager is W, J. Hack, a 
newcomer to the firm. Howard Mc­
Leod, in charge of the. parts de­
partment, has been with the com­
pany since Christmas.
Handling front end service is Ken 
Lambert and head mechanic is 
Geoi-ge Gale, who started with the 
firm this week.
In charge of farm equipment sales 
Is E. P. Potter.
Versatility Is 
Mower’s Feature
McCormick U21, a tractor drawn 
mower, stocked by the Pedersen 
Equipment company, is aptly named 
“universal”.
The mower can be hitched to all 
other makes of tractor and all 
widths of blades, from the four" and 
a half feet width to the seven foot 
width, can be used.
Because of its versatility the 
mower can bd used for grain fields, 
orchard cover crops or garden 
lawns.
International Harvester refriger­
ator, sold by the Pedersen Equip­
ment coAipahy here, ^is the only 
refrigerator to 6e colored inside.





All the Best in Their New Premises.
Stewapt-Warner Sales Go. Ltd.
Suppliers of Marine an^'Alt' Aiiloin^ve 
Products.













845 Burrard St.' Vancouver, B.C.
MACKENZIE 










We wish you nothing but success in 
your new business venture.
ROSS NALDE & SONS
. *
ileotrica! Oshtraefers
331 Main St. Phone 702 Penticton
Mr. Pedersen, owner of Pedersen 
Equipment, besides being well 
known as a local business man, is 
also an active member of the city 
Lions Club. He was charter presl 
dent when the clUb was formed 
four years ago and is at present on 
the executive. He came to Pentic­
ton 16 years ago and for eight years 
was operating a trucking concern 




Brings io Penticton another Major 
Business.
Congratulations
We are proud to have had a. part by erecting the 
STANDARD OIL Neon Sign.
I iiill AMI REFRIGERATION 
tmwhBkm AND ELEGTRIG
178 Street*: Penticton, B.C.
PHONE 1084
We are pleased to have undertaken the alterations tor
and wish them well in the future.
GENERAL GONTRAGTORS
300 Rigsby Phone 858 Penticton, B.C.
US during our
We were pleased to see so many friends • old and new 
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job forecaster Godber didn’t go out on the limb on the 
electlons—very nearly did—and I would Ixave been wrong on both 
pleWscltes and 26 percent wrong on the placing of the candidates. I 
had the Sbcreds tabbed for third place.
Still predicting, though, that the Athletics will finish up on top of 
the league despite the walloping they took at Kamloops Sunday. Hear 
that the A’s are in bad with scorer "Scotty” Gordon. “Scotty” was up 
and about at the ghastly hour of 7 ack emma Sunday, morning and 
waited and waited for the car to come and pick him up—no car—no 
scorekeeper at the game—and it’s my guess, knowing “Scotty”, there’ll 
be ructions. ‘
Had a very charming Social Crediter tell me election night that she 
doesn’t like my politics but she does like my sport column. So much so 
that she’s going to dr-op by one of these days and buy a hockey booster 
ticket. That’s the nice thing about our politics, we can still shake hands 
when it’s all over and sell hockey booster tickets.
Hazardous business this political reporting. Was making the rounds 
of the committee rooms Thursday night—ambled across to the liberal 
headquarters—stopped to listen In on an altercation and a burly 
character took one look at my. face and offered to change It free of 
charge. Not knowing what it was all about I followed the advice ser­
geants hand to recruits. I kept my mouth shut and my pores opeti.'Later 
the burly one came up and shook hands—figure-1 won a moral vlotory-r- 
or something. A
Wondering now how Penticton will take to box lacrosse. TOe way 
this city took to hockey indicates that, lacrosse 
will generate a lot of enthusiasm. It’s a Toughi, 
tough aird fast game and the Richmond Farm­
ers and Kelowna Bruins, the two teams staging 
the exhibition here at the arena on Saturday, 
are top notchers. Should be a good show. Also 
wondering what kind of appeal a name band 
will have here. Harry James and his orchestra 
will be making the rafters ring at the arena 
on June 26, The local Kinsmen’s club is spon­
soring the band and they’ll need a big turn­
out to pay the shot. Imagine thbiijgh that every
_________  teen-ager within a radius of 60 miles will be
Sid Godber on hand—not . to mention a lot of us older
folks who still think we can shake a mean leg. It’s shows like this which 
can help cut down the deficit on arena, operations. The only way the 
ar ena can be made to pay its way Is to keep It in usd; and everyone can 
help by taking In the entertainment offered. ‘ ' !'
Hear that negotiations are going on that ihay bring in a first class 
hockey player and his wife, the lady is a first class figure skater. That’s 
a nice combination.
Seem to be rambling all over the place in this colump-rdid yop h^f 
about that birdie.I made on Saturday' afternoon? Gosh-^now I'm;^ 
golf—Kamloops, by the way, just opened a brand new gbjf club house. 
That’s what we need in Penticton? Notice; that much of the w;ork ^at 
Kamloops was done by volunteer labor.
Last year I was advocating a more sporty golf course. I ,still think 
that’s a must, but right now I’m content to keep tarings as.they are.*if 
■there is a trouble free course, Penticton has 4t—it’s 1 amajih:®, though, 
the trouble I can get into. Figured I played good gpU;,byer the .we^^ 
end — thirty-eight holes and never lost a ball.. ^ '.
Proof reader’s note — The man played nine. hol& Tuesday and lost 
five balls — that’s what the man did.
' Machinist’s note — He couldn’t hit them far enough to lose ’em.
A lot of kudos are due to Henry Schmel2sel-;for the condition the 
course is in. A few weeks back Hal Straight, managing editor of the 
Vancouver Sun, and a golfer of some repute, played here and said the 
course was in better condition that most of them at the coast which, 
considering the moist climate at the coast, is saying quite a lot for the 
ability of our groundskeeper. .
Wound up the column last .week, .with ..a .spot of crepe hanging 
reported that the Warwick .boys were looking for pastures new. This 
week they’re back in the- Penticton picture--and I don’t think .I!ll be 
sticking my neck out,tpo'far,..in predipting;v.noT^BUI and Dick will 
be oh the V’s roster next season and that my dream of an all Warwick 
Tne for the 19&3r54 season will plossom Into xealltyi . At this .writing the 
' Warwick trio is just about ready to t^ke oyer at; the'Commodore Cafe. 
One thing certain, if the Warvdeks doi get settled dov^ Imie we’ll have 
the nucleus of a first- class hockey, team for’about teii, ireaTS" to come.
Les Edwards is still limping around and doesn’t know yet when he’ll 
■be able to get back on the mourib. In'the meaiitirntf it loOks as if the 
A’s will have to take the odd trimming—young Ted. Bowsfield can’t 
pitch every, game-Trthat, arm of, his is too potcti^lly, yailuable to overwork 
at this stage Of 'the game. Next season we can expect'to'See the big time 
ba^ball scouts! camping on Ted’s :dpor5)iep,. Tbe, looks bright for
the A’s stany' ^oung southpaw.......  • ’ • .*• ^
Can’t •get,away from .Jhie?hookey—the executive hs^4 a. meeting Mon- 
^®'ifc.,.^S*'fll®^i^l^"tb''approach City;Councll in -the hope <rf getting ibetter 
terms for the arena than the parks b^d feels lt cain offer. Seems like 
a sensible .move. The parks bomd has^ as , I,,understand: it, gone as low 
as it feelsdt can, In accordance with .lis respbnslbliiCy:;to, the taxpayers. 
The hockey club knows, pretty well what It ban; afford: tb pay. Now it is 
, up to council to arbitrate. . I’d hate to.,-see thq same kind of schmozzle 
here that they have in Kamloops where the hockey club executive has 
resigned. '
Almost a’sure thing that Tuesday and? 'Saturday will be hockey 
nights in Penticton.' Tentative schedule approved by the hockey club 
calls for 27 games with a game every second Saturday night. The hookey 
booster club is planning to enter a Boat in the'Peach Festival parade 
and is hoping to sell a lot of booster ticket^. Another item from the 
hookey front, is that it is being planned to put season tickets, on sale 
some weeks ahead of the opening game!, The idea Is to permit of easy 
payments. Should prove a popular plan.
s i*'. ■
.
Swimming And Water Satetv
Instruetien
(For Children 6 (Ut 10 years only)
By qualified Red Cross Instructors 
PENTICTON 1952 
COMMENCING DATE JULY 2 
PLEASE ENROLL
Name ................ ........ !,.......
Address .......................... ...................................................
Age ............ ................................. .......................................
What Red Cross Certifioate do you hold?................................
Viidorline how far you can swim—26 It. . 100 ft. , 300 ft.
Not at all.
l am tho parent of tho above nam^d child and requeat 
that BWlramlnff and water safety losaona be ffiven
without anytora^^^^ Rotary Olub, ita mombora or instruo- 
Paront'a Signature:
Kelowna Bniins,
Saturday night will be lacrosse night at the Mem­
orial arena as the Kelowna Bruins and the Richmond 
Farmers square off in an exhibition game which will 
give local sports fans their first look see at the colorful 
national boxla game.
Sa^rday’s contest, which will get underway at 8 
p.m. sh^p, has all the earmarks of an all out grudge 
battle. The Bruins and the Richmond aggregation 
tangled for provincial senior B honors last year with the, 
Kelowna squad coming out on top. The coast lads will 
be going all out to even the count this week-end.
RON MACLEOD
Youthful coast golf pro will take 
bVer the professional duties at Jas­
per Park Lodge this summer, suc­
ceeding'; the veteran LeRoy Golds- 
worthy.?MacLeod has been assist­
ant to the „ famous Victoria pro., 
Phil Taylor, for some time.
Junior Canucks 
Beaten 5-2 By 
Summerland Nine
The Penticton Cahucks suffered 
tlieir first defeat in 'South Okan­
agan Junior Baseball League play 
last Sunday when they dropped a 
2-5 decision to the powei-ful Sum­
merland Red Sox at the Summer- 
land diamond.
’The Summerland crew launched 
a nine hit attack of three Canuck 
pitchers—Garry Ball, Elmer Mori 
and - LaiTy Jordan, while the best 
the Penticton team could do was 
•five bingles off Ulmer, who went 
the route for the winners'.
Summerland took a one run lead 
in the first f^aine when Bryden 
scored after the Penticton field has 
kicked the ball around for three 
miscues. They , added three more 
talUes in thb third, on. three hits 
and three more Canuck errors. 
Their final run came in the eighth 
frame bn a walk and two successive 
singles.
Penticton made its bid for vic­
tory in the eighth Inning when 
Burtch connected for a circuit clout 
after Don Moog had reached first 
on a walk,
Pentlctc!n,’s five hits were collect­
ed by Dro.ssos, Burgart, Fraser, 
Burtch and Garnett, while Ander­
son hit two for three for the win­
ners and Hooker connected for two 
singles in four trips.
Lesmiester Hurls 
Kelowna To 2-1 
Win Over Oliver
KELOWNA — Lanky Wally Los- 
mclstor kept Kelowna’s jinx over 
Oliver Elks intact hero last Wed- 
ncstlii.v with a neat two-hlttor for 
Kelowna's third straight win over 
the southornors In as many tries.
Tho locals’ wlnnlngest rlght- 
httiulor wn.s only one strike away 
from n shutout wheui nn infield 
error allowotl a runner, put on with 
a free pnH.s, to score tho Elks' only 
run. The locals tallied earned 
singletons in tho first and fourth 
for the 2-1 nod,
The proceeds from the exhibition, 
which is being sponsored by the 
Penticton Board of Trade, will go 
towards putting minor lacrosse on 
its feet in this city.
The trade board and boxla 
enthusiasts here hope that by 
giving the minor league boys a 
boost this year, this city will 
be able to marshai enough en­
thusiasm and talent to enter a 
senior team in the Okanagan- 
Mainline League circuit next 
year.
The Kelowna team which will 
show here on Saturday night Is an 
example of the kind of team Pen­
ticton will have to raise to be in 
there in valley competition.
The Orchard city outfit won the 
valley championship last season and 
then went on to win the provincial 
title in the senior B bracket. While 
this year’s team boasts a lot of new 
faces, there are still enough of the 
veterans back to make the team a 
top contender for honors again this 
season.
SECOND IN LEAGUE 
At present, the Kelowna team is 
second in the les^ue standings 
behind the Vernon Tigers, with the 
Kamloops and Salmon Arm entries 
third and fourth in that order.
Bulwark of the' Kelowna aggre­
gation is playing coach Al LaPace, 
who can hold his own between the 
pipes with the best of them. Other 
veterans on (.he roster which will 
play here Saturday are colorful 
Terry O’Brien, who has been a 
standout in the boxla wars for 
more years that he would care to 
state, and big defenseman Don 
Fleming, who boasts one of the 
hardest shots in the league.
High scoring Ernie Rampone, 
along with Jack Weddell and Mor- 
aldi Bantucci are also back in Kel­
owna uniform this year. These 
players were all with the Bruins 
when they ))eat Richmond last 
year.
Also on the Kelowna lineup will 
be the well known and colorful 
athlete Herb Capozzl arid Gordy 
Sundln, who played with Kelowna 
two years ago, but who were not 
with the team last year. Jack Rit­
chie, who starred with the Vernon 
Tigers last reason, has signed with 
the Orchard City squad this year 
and will be out on Saturday, along 
with Bill Kane, who finished out 
last season with Kamloops.
Also with the Kelowna team are 
juniors Bruce Brydon, Allan Rota 
ertson arid Tommy White, who are 
playing their first senior ball this 
season, ■ RCMP constable Brook 
Brookbdnk, Lou Butcher and Bob 
Wolfe.
The line of Butoher, Ritchie' 
and Wolfe is one of the highest 
scoring trios in the league-'and 
should provide plenty of action 
against the Richmond crew. 
Although not as much Informa­
tion Is available on the Richmond 
aggregation. Coach WHf Hamson 
wUl field a strong team ;of both 
veterans and up and coming young 
players.
In goal for the coast outfit will 
be Courtenay Poster with the re­
mainder qf the lineup as follows: 
John Breeden, Stan Bowling, Bud 
Hlpwell, Laurie Brealey, Ed Gil­
more, Cal Smlllle, Gil Blair, Harold 
Nloholls, Jimmy Sims,* Lewis Bond, 
Ernie Tambollne, Prank Buble, 
Ralph Gilmore, Dave Talt, Wendell 
Green and Stan Zokol.
The Richmond manager is Sam 
Gilmore with trainers, Cliff Cross 
and Jim Fodohuk.
The busiest pair In Satuiday'a.. 
contest will be tho referees. Charged 
with tho ,choro of seeing that the 
game does not get out of hand will 
be two well known Vernon Tiger 
players'and able arbiters, Gordy 
Bush and Rollle Sammartlno.
Tangle
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Local Athletics Have Bad DayAt 




Penticton’s athletic fare will 
be rounded out this week-end 
with the appearance of women’s 
softball on the sports scene.
The Penticton Rexalls, who 
have built up this city’s reputa­
tion as a stronghold for women’s 
ball over the years, will be hosts 
to the visiting Kelowna Aces on 
Sunday afternoon.
The game is scheduled for 2:30 
at Kiwanis Park and Gerry O’­
Hara’s girls are hoping to make 
their debut a victorious one. 
Most of the local team are of 
Junior age with just enough 
veterans to steady them in the 
pinches.
SENIOR BASEBALL 
Sunday —Okanagan - Mainline 
League—Penticton Athletics vs.
Vernon Canadians at Vernon.
Wednesday — Okanagan - Main­
line League — Penticton Athletics 
vs. Kelowna at King’s Park. Game 
time 8 p.m,
JUNIOR BASEBALL 
- Sunday — South Okanagan Jun­
ior League — Penticton Canucks 
vs. Vernon at Vernon.
LACROSSE
Saturday — exhibition game —: 
Kelowna.Bruins vs. Richmond Far­
mers at Memorial a'rena. Game time 
8 p.m. sharp.
WOMEN’S SOFTBALL 
Sunday—exhibition game — Pen­
ticton Rexalls vs. Kelowna Aces at 
Kiwanis Park. Game time 2:30 p.m.
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
JUNIOR LEAGUE
P W L Pts.
Summerland......................o 6
Pentloton........................ 6 B
Oliver................  G 4
Naramata........................ o 2
Kelowna ........................ o 2
Vernon...........................  o 2








Legion Nine Tightens 
Grip On Second Place 
In Midget Ball Loop
The Legion nine consolidated 
theii’ hold on second place in the 
city midget baseball league last 
week when they edged out a 8-6 
victory over the cellar-dwelling Cap- 
llanos.
Brian Acres and Harley Hatfield 
shared mound duties for the win­
ners and limited the Caps to six 
hits, while .^ilan Gartrell went the 
route for the losers, and was nicked 
for only seven bingles, including 
two base hits by Hugh Oleland and 
MuiTay Dean and a triple by Bill 
Alercott. The closely contested game 
was highlighted by four double 
plays, three of them completed by 
the Caps,
The BA Oilers stretched their 
win record to, Seven gaijncs without 
defeat on Saturday when they 
downed tho fourth place Ohov Cubs 
7-5 behind tho five hit pitching of 
Lome Upsdell.
In last Thursday night's double 
header, tho Oilers trimmed tho Lo 
glon 12-6, while tho Cubs registered 
their first league victory with a 6-2 
win over tho hapless Caps.
Every baseball ■ team, no matter 
how good, has a bad game every 
now and then.
The league-leading Penticton 
Athletics had theirs at Kamloops 
on Sunday when they absorbed a 
16-4 shellacking at the hands of 
the Mainline City Elks In an Okan- 
agan-Malpllne league fixture.
The defeat — the Athletics’ 
second in lea^e play this sea­
son *— ■was not due .to loose 
fielding. Les Edwards’ crew 
comitnitted only one miscue in 
the field, but their pitchers— 
Richard Getz, Nick Drossos and 
Bill Raptis had plenty of trouble 
on the moiind.
This triOj of chiickers issued a 
total of 15 free tickets to f^st base 
—which, combined with eight hits, 
gave the Elks 16 runs and an easy 
victory. '
Young Getz, who started on the 
mound for Penticton and went the 
first five innings before being re­
lieved by Nick Drossos in the sixth 
was tagged with the loss.
Kamloops put together two hits, 
two walks and an. error for a ti-io 
of runs in the first frame and 
added another tiu-ee in the second 
and two more in the fourth
Getz lost control completely 
in the sixth and issued several 
successive walks and loaded the 
sacks. Nick Drossos was called 
in to put out the fire, but he 
also had trouble finding the 
plate and by the. time the Ath­
letics got three out, the Elks 
had pushed across six more 
runs to take an Insurmountable 
14-1 lead.
A walk and a 'home run by 
Thompson gave them two more runs 
in the seventh and that was all 
for Drossos as Bill Raptis came in 
from third base to finish off the 
game.
GATIN WENT ROUTE 
, Len Gatin went the route for the 
Mainline nine anq scattei’ed seven 
hits nicely to givfi himself an easy 
win.
The Athletics got one run in the 
first inping on a walk to Bill Nich­
olson and successive singles by Val 
Eshelman and Raptis. They added 
another in the .second frame and 
then came up with two more in 
the eighth, when Eshelman got his 
second hit of 'the day and Bill Rap­
tis came up with a double and 
scuttled home on an error.
Raptis with two for four and 
Eshelman with two for five ac­
counted for four of Penticton’s 
seven hits while Mac Collins, Nick 
Drossos and Aubrey Powell con­
nected for singletons.
MacDonald, led the Kamloops hit 
parade with two singles and 
double in four trips to the plate, 
while Kamlnlshj: connected for two 
for throe. Vaselanek with a triple 
Thompson with a home run and 
Maralla with a single rounded out 






Penticton ............ 12 10 2 .833
Oliver ................. 11 7 4 .636
Kelowna .............  11 6 5 .545
Kamloops .......... 11 5 6 .454
Summerland ......  12 5 7 .416
Vernon ...............  11 l lo .000
for o runs in 1 inning.
Winning pitcher, Gatin; losing 
pitcher, Getz. Umpires: Al Swainc, 
Brodie. Scorkeeper — Bill Padlcy.
All Star Hockey 
Games Suggested 
For Beneiit Fund
George Cady, Penticton’s number 
one hockey booster, has plans for 
annual . all-.star contest with the ‘ 
Kootenays.
Delegates to the Okanagan Val­
ley loop's meeting in Kelowna last 
week gave their support to the sug­
gestion.
Funds raised would be placed in 
an injured players’ fund. Mr.CCady 
brought to mind the injury to 
Trail's Ab Cronie, one' of the Koot­
enay’s most popular players, and 
veteran o[ many years’ service with 
Trail.
No decision wa.s made on a date 
lor tho game, but tho matter will be 
studied by individual clubs. . ,
Attention was drawn to the'All- 
star vs. Spokane game, which is a 
traditional part of the WIHL hoc­
key scene. Mr. Cady thought some­






Fine quality all wools. 
Light weight, but they 
will keep their shape.
■^1 ;
New Low Price on these single 





Phone 25 Penlicloii, B.C
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Company Limited
323 Main St.




ADULTS and STUDENTS 
Price SOo
- Schedule:
Friday, June 20lli „ 
i ucstlay, Juno 24th 8 p.m.-10.30 p.m.
General Session
Aclulis 35^* Childrtn 25^
MONDAY, JUNE 23rd
Vernon Defeats Kelowna 
Twice On Home Diamond
VERNON—Tho Vonion Canadian 
ban club has at lost found a ball 
team' ,ln the Okanagan-Malnllno 
Ijooguo which they can boat, De­
feating Kelowna up hove a couple 
of wooUs ago, they, made H, two In 
u row ou tholr homo diamond last 
nighty against tlio Orchard Olty 
■squad when Rudy Bryuts, tho Vor- 
uon six foot four right ' Imndor, 
pitched his club to a 6-4 win. Al­
though out hit 13 to 6, Bryuts spac­
ed the hits vycll apart, ahd got out 
of a couple of .jams b,v bearing 
down ond striking out tho batter.
MIDGET LEAGUE ST^NOlNOa
GP W L Pts
BA Oilers ............    0 7 2 14
Legion ...........................  p 7
Commodores .........   o 2
Ohov Cubs ......  7 2
dapllano,s ...................... 7 1
Collins, cf ............. 5 0
Nicholson ............. 3 10 11
Eshleman, rf ...... 6„ 1 2 2 i
Raptis, 3b, p ...... 4' 1 2 0 2
S. Drossos, lb, p .... 4 0 0 6 0
Bm-gart, ss .......... 3 0 0 0 1
Powell, It ............. 4 112 0
O'Oonnoll, c ..........3 0 • 0 10 0
P ...............   1 0 0 0 6
'*N. Drossos, rf .... 2 0 10 2
34 4 7 24 12 1
♦Replaced Getz In sixth.
Kamloops —
Marriott, rf .......... 3 3 0 1 0
♦Hnyhow, rf ......... 1 0 0 0 0
Kamlnlslil, 3b.... 3 2 1 1 0
♦♦A, Gabor ........... 1 0 0 0 0
Vosolanlk, cf ...... 4 2 10 0
Maralla, 0 ........... 2 3 10 1
Thompson, 2b.... .f 2 2 113
MacDonald, ss .... 4 13 14
Owens, If .............  2 0 0 2 0
Pratt, if .... i 1 0 1 0
Oandldo, lb ........4 1 0 13 0
Otttln, p ....,......... 3 10 13
30 10 7 27 U 
’♦Replaced Marriott In eighth. 
’♦Replaced KamlnJshl In eighth. 
♦"♦♦Replaced Owens In sixth.
R^ns batted In—Marriott 2, Ka- 
mlnlshi 2, Vttsolanlk 2, Mwalla 1, 
Thompson l2, MacDonald 2, Owens, 
Oandldo, Raptis 2. Collins; two-base 
hits: Macdonald 2, Raptis; three- 
base hits, Vasolanlk; homo run, 
Thompson; stolon bases: Oollirm, 
Nicholson, Marriott, Owens; loft on 
bases: Kamloops 0, Penticton 8; 
bases on balls: Gatin 4, Getz 0, 
Droascw ,4, off Raptis 0; strikeouts! 
by Gatin 0, by Getz 2, by Drossos 
2, by Eqptls 1; hits off Gatin, 7 for 
4 runs iH 0 innings, off Getz 6 for 11 
runs In 6 1/3 innings, Drossos 2 for 
6 runs In 2 2/3 Innings, Raptis 0
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Adulla 50^ Children 25^
For tho Firfit Time In Penticton, horo is tho game '• 
that is ropntod to bo tho fastest and roiighost game i 
on tho (jontinont , , . and one of tho most popular 
games jit tho Coast, Don't miss a mimito of this ’ 
tlu’illiiig sport 1
Poiiticton Heiiiorial Arena
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Two of the biggest Items on the 
local sports scene this past week 
were the Warwick bi’others going 
Into the bean business and Bill 
Raptis making his debut on the 
mound for the Athletics last Sun­
day, and not necessarily in that 
order.
The Warwicks have spent eight 
or more anxious weeks bargaining 
and doing their best to cut red 
tape and make a satisfactory agree­
ment for the purchase of the Com­
modore Cafe. The deal has finally 
been completed and any one, or all 
three of the boys can be found per­
forming various duties around the 
popular eating spot.
As for the Bill RRaptis affair, the 
corpulent character is floating 
around three
Sunday. The ^ocal Rexalls, with 
the youngest team seen in years, 
will play an exhibition game with 
the Kelowna Aces at 2:30 in *the 
Kiwanis Park on Edmonton avenge.
inches off the 
ground after his 
rousing perfor­
mance on the 
hill last Sunday. 
Bill eats, sleeps 
and sometimes 
drinks baseball 
and for as long 
as anyone can 
remember has 
~Dave~Ilbegele been chomping 
at the bit for an opportunity to 
prove his stuff in the pitching de­
partment.
Last Sunday was his big day. It 
., .would toe cutting and* cruel to say
■ that when Edwards looked at the 
barrel and seeing no one el^ in 
It reached down to the lower ex- 
toemltles and came up with pudgy
r Bill, so we won't say it. Let’s put 
'-it another way. The chips were 
J,'flown, backs were to the wall, the
■ pressure was on and of the 22 
eager, young and capable pitchers 
lined up and anxious to go into 
acjtion Edwards singled out the man 
he knew could do the job. ‘‘Bill”, 
he said, ‘‘go out there and show 
these bushers how to pitch.”
‘‘Yes sir,” said Bill, ‘‘it’s getting 
near supper time and if anybody 
can retire the side one, two, three— 
it’s me.” He jumped to his feet, 
tripped on a mask and stumbled 
out onto the diamond with fife 
(from a cook stove) in his eye.
In fairness to Bill we won’t dis­
tort the truth. He struck out Len 
Gatin and set down the other two 
batters with slow rollers to the in­
field. Interviewed after the game 
in a Kamloops Cafe, Bill said, “I’m 
gonna miss the hot coi-ner but I 
must serve my team in the best 
way I can. Bowsfield is a nice kid 
^but !we can’t let sentiment enter 
into baseball.”
READY TO GO 
. The men’s softball team is being 
whipped into shape toy (3oach Willie 
Schmidt who plans some action 
P&cKed (ibnttefe with other teams 
•throughout the valley this summer. 
Kelowna has a team'made up of
’There is heap big smoke at tha 
meeting of the ‘Canadian Amatem’ 
Hockey Association meeting this 
week. An unprecedented move has 
been made which may have a great 
effect on the future of the game.
The meeting is delving into all 
the dusty corners of the business 
and from all reports making a good 
job of house cleaning. Every phase 
of the game which affects relations 
between amateur and professional 
organizations and players is under 
scrutiny.
IRON OUT PROBLEMS 
A negotiation committee has been 
ordered to meet the NHL relatlpns 
group in an effort to iron out prob­
lems which have caused widespread 
dissatisfaction among some am­
ateur clubs, and a good many of 
the paying public.
Among the most controversial is 
the notorious ”C” form and nego­
tiation lists, payments to the CAHA 
for its registered players who turn 
pro, and what have been called 
the underhanded methods of some 
pro teams in dealing with teen- 
aged amateurs.
It’s not known when the bodies 
will get together but when they do 
it is hoped that something big will 
come of it and that some of the 
stench will blow away from the ice 
game as a result. »
The NHL big wigs are also meet­
ing now and it looks as if the Cle­
veland Barons have run into a snag 
in their bid to enter the majpr 
league. It looked for a while as if 
the franchise would be granted as 
the Barons’ big wheel, Jim Hendy, 
had proof that the Barons had met 
all conditions Imposed by the NHL 
for entry, but somewhere along the 
line the deal jumped the trolley. A 
big rhubarb apparently is taking 
place behind the closed doors and 
Clevelanders will have to wait until 
sometime next wefek tb learn the 
final outcome.
Several rules changes are being 
made in the big league. The most 
radical is the one that states that 
a player who skates offside in the 
end zone while facing off will draw 
an automatic two minute penalty. 
They are also cracking down on 
rough play. An automatic fine of 
$25 is. to ^ added to every penalty 
imposed for any foul, by means of 
a stick, causing injury to the face 
or head.
Local Cricketers Score 
101-92 Victory At Trail
A seventh wicket partnership be-^-
MIDGET MUSCLEMEN—Something new was added to 
wrestling when four midgets met in a team match at the 
Montreal Forum recently. The new comedy twist features
Pee Wee James and Little Beaver, with the Indian ahave, __ _
shown above in the arms of ^Vladek ICowalski, the 6-foot-1 returning toy tho visitors helped 
seven Pole. Another pocket size grappler called Fuzzy | considerably in giving them the 
Cupid is the miniature Gorgeous George.
tween Glass and Brock, which add­
ed 55 runs, was the deciding factor 
in Naramata’s nine-run victory over 
Trail in a frledly match at the 
smelter city last Sunday.
With only 25 runs on the board 
for loss of seven wickets Glass join­
ed Brock and the pair brought the 
score up to 80 before the Naramata 
wicket keeper was bowled by Hol- 
den.;
Ackroyd and Atkinson proved to 
be the most effective bowlers for 
Trail, each taking three wickets for 
17 and 19 runs respectively.
The grass wicket, soft from (he 
previous night’s rain, helped both 
bowlers to* produce spin and the 
change from the matting, normally 
used in the Okanagan, didn’t help 
the visitors.
Overend proved the strongest 
bbwler in the Naramata attack tak­
ing six wickets for 25 runs. T^e 
bowler took his last wicket when 
Trail was rapidly approaching the 
Naramata score and McKay dis­
missed Harkness with a fine catch 
in the long field.
Keen fielding by both sides made 
runs hard to get but more acciu'atc
FOUR PITCHING RECORDS 
The old-time “fireball” artist, 
Walter Johnson, still holds four 
American League pltchhig records 
besides his two all-time records. 
He pitched 803 games, pitched 5925 
Innings, won 415 games and lost 278
H^aldane not out .......................... 13
Cathro b Conway .................... ;... I
Croall b Conway .......................... 4
Harkness c McKay b Overend .... 7
Extras ....................   4
Total ........................................  92
Averages: Conway 3 for 19; Stan- 
iforth 1 for 23; Overend 6 for 25; 
and Day 0 for 21.
Well At Annual Kelowna Field Day
Penticton Riding Club representative.s hud a very 
.successful day at the Kelowna Riding Club’s annual 
field day on Sunday. They brought back one cup and 
ten ribbons from the Orchard City affair.
’The > field day . was held at thei^K-
Guisachan Ranch and was a great 
success with excellent support from 
the Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton 
Riding clubs. There were also ap­
proximately 200 carloads of specta­
tors on hand for the show.
Liz Titchmarsh riding “Greybird” 
won a seebnd place in the IG and 
under horsemaaship competition.
Rao Hyndman on Alfle Flet­
cher’s “Frosty” won the cup in 
the 16 and under intermediate 
jumping and drew down second 
place in the same evmt ' on 





In the time limit second innings 
[Naramata again topped the Trail 
score. Scoring 87 runs in less than 
45 minutes the visitors lost only six 
I wicket?. Chambers, who has had 
I little . success so far this season, 
(showed some of his old form scor- 
j ing with shots all round the wicket 
for 54 not out. McKay showed 
I good hitting form with 18.
Top scorer for Trail was Higgins 
I with 19. The Trail team lost nifie 
batsmen for its 61 runs. Each 
I member of the , Naramata team 
; bowled at least two overs. Glass 
took three wickets and McKay two. 
INARAMATA
I Chambers b Ackroyd ................. 0
Following on the heels of his no hit no run perform­
ance at Kamloops last week, young Ted Bowsfield con­
tinued to burn up the league with'a sharp two hit 2-0 
victory over the hustling Summerland Macs in an exhibi­
tion tilt at King’s. Park on Friday night.
With the sensational southpaw on the mound, the 
Athletics surprised the fans by serving up an exhibition 
game that was worth every cent 6f the admission 
charge. >
nie contest featured a pitcher’sHt----------- ;̂--------------- ----- -
If you see Don Johnston around 
ask him about the time last 'week 
when he drove around Kaleden 
with his gravel truck looking for 
the Kaleden Hotel—and what goes
players who wore the packer uni- 
form last winter and are reported 
to be pretty hot stuff. Speaking 
for Willie, and without even seeing 
,;*them, we figure we can beat them 
any day or night, of the week. 
"■.JTiu'nout for practices has been 
very encouraging. The team will be 
‘ selected at tomorrow night’s pract­
ice.
Several of the V’s will likely be 
■ found In the lineup. Attending 
practices, are Ivan McLelland, Don 
.Johnson, Ron . Montgomery, Harry 
'■'"'‘Harris, Kevin (cowboy) Conway, 
■Rocky Richardson and others who 
could not be recognized for various 
reasons. The team Is sponsored by 
Oscar Matson under the banner of 
the B.C. Hotel,
Ladies softball makes its debut 
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Every Homo Should 
Have One
KELOWNA—A lot of impressions 
—wrong or otherwise — were clear­
ed up here Siinday when Kelowna’s 
senior ballmen turned almost cer­
tain defeat Intj victory In the last 
of the ninth inning.
Among them was one entertained 
toy the Vernon Canadians that be­
cause they had won their first 
game seven days earlier at the ex 
pense of Kelowna they could do it 
again. Another might be that the 
local nine are becoming entangled 
in the ill-luck shroud attending 
much of their efforts of late.
Still another Is that Hank Tost- 
enson can’t hit.
The classy flrst-sacker, lilttlng at 
his best clip in four years, proved 
he still has tho touch by blasting 
out a double in the ninth to drive 
in the tying run and the winning 
run to complete wiping out a four- 
run deficit and give the Orchard 
City fellows a 12-11 vlctbry over 
the stunned Canucks.
duel between two of the loop’s top 
chuckers — Bowsfield and the 
Macs’ control artist 'Wally Day. Al­
though he was no match for the 
red hot Bowsfield, Day turned in' a 
nice job, scattering nine hits over 
the route and striking out six. Both 
of Penticton’s runs were unearned.
Bowsfield served notice early 
that be was right on the beam 
by whiffing the first three bat­
ters to face him. He was part­
icularly sensational ' in the 
fourth inning when the Macs 
loaded the sacks on two walks 
and a hit batter. With only one 
out, Bowsfi^ nipped the rally 
by tossing six hard fast ones in 
a row to Retire ihe next two 
batters via the strikout route.
Les Edwards' crew got their first 
run in the second inning when Val 
Eshelman went first after being 
hit by a pitched ball, made second 
on a passed ^all and scored when 
Bowsfield lashed out a line Blhgle to 
right.
FIRST ERROR
Day then settled down and pitch­
ed himself out of several tough 
spots until the sixth when Gordy 
May singled, Eshelman doubled him 
around to third an(^ he scored, when 
Sandy Jomori 1x>bbled Aubrey 
Powell’s roller to short for the first 
error of the game.
The Macs, who can always be 
counted on for a good show, played 
sparkling ball in the field and 
crushed several Penticton uprisings 
before they could do any damage. 
With tho bases loaded and none out 
in the ninth they camo up with a 
smooth double play — pitcher to
BOX SCORE 
Penticton Athletira —
AB R HPO A
Collins, cf .;........  3
N. Dorssos, lb .....   4
Burgart, rf  .... 3
Russell, cf ...........;..... 1
Raptis, 3b  ........  4
S. Drossos, c ............ 4
May, If ........................3
Eshelman, ss .............. 3
Powell, 2b................... 3
Bowsfield, p .............. 3
Darling b Atkinson .................
Conway c Haldane b Atkinson 
McKay c Harkness b Atkinson
Overend rim, out ....................
Day c Shelton b Ackroyd ..... ;
Staniforth b Ackroyd ................. 5
Brock b Holden ............................. 33
Glass b Bouchier ... ......... ....... . 32
Gaskell c Haldane b Holden ..... 0
Temple not out ................   11
Extras .................................... 2
Total ...........'......................,.. 101
Averages: .Ackroyd 3 for 17; At 
kinson 3 for 19; Croall 0 for 16; 
Haldane 0 for 20; Holden 2 for 8; 
and Bouchier 1 for 2.
TRAIL
Bouchier c Conway b Staniforth 
Higgins c Conway b Overend ...... 9
Sheltpn c Gaskell b . Conway   15
Atkinson b . Overend ...................  3
Bowen c Temple b Overend .........36
Holden b Overend........................  0
Ackroyd Ibw b Overend
third in this event «n “Grey- 
hird”.
Allan Hyndman, i-iding Captain 
Temple’s “Jumper”, and Eric Hynd­
man riding “Greybird” placed sec­
ond in the pair jumping, while Dick 
Coe on "Jlggs” and Rae Hyndman 
on “Shorty” placed third.
The Hyndman'.s had a monopoly 
on the relay bending event with 
Eric on Joan Appleton’s "Dusty’’ 
coming first, Allan on "Greybird” 
second, and Rae on “Shorty” third.
Allan Hyndman al.so won a sec­
ond place ribbon in the tent peg­
ging event riding “Greybird.”
It’s Later Than You Think!
ONLY 7 DAYS LEFT!
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Slit! Greyells! Any Kinsman! 










Rucks, rf ........... ......  1 0 0 0
Richardson, rf ... ......  2 0 0 1
Chrlstante, If .... ....... 1 0 b 0
Kuroda, If ......... ......  3 0 0 0
Alklns, 3b ........... .......  3 0 0 2
(jould, lb .......... .......  3 0 0 8
Taylor, cf ......... .......  3 0 0 1
Kato, 2b ............ .......  4 0 1 3
Metcalf, c ......... .......  3 0 0 8
Jomori, ss ........ .... . 3 0 1 1
Day, p ............... ........ 3 0 0 0
Totals ......... ....  29 0 2 24
The Commodore Cafe has now Re-Opened
under the New Management
of the
catcher to first base — and then 
Tastenson lifted the first pitch' Day bol-o down to strike, out the
SUM^IARY 
Errors—Jomori, Alklns, Drossos; 
two base' hits—Collins, Eshelman; 
base on balls—Bowsfield 2, Day 3, 
strike outs—by Bowsfield 18, by 
Day 6; left on bases — Penticton 
10, Summerland 6; double plays- 
Summerland, Day-Metcalf-Gould; 
passed balls—Drossos, Metcalf; first 
base on errors—Penticton 2, Sum­
merland 0; hit by pitcher—Alklns, 
Taylor, Eshleman; stolen bases • 
Jomori, Kato, Taylor, Collins; runs 
batted in—Bowsfield 1; winning 
pitcher—Bowsfield; losing pltchcr- 
Day."
Warwick Brothers
and will be known in future as
to lilm deep Into left-centre for a 
double andt the game was over, 
Kelowna players and fans spilled 
out into tho infield In an uproar­
ious display of Joy and almost 
shook Tostonson’s arm loose.
•third man.
CMATo Discuss 
Raising Of Age 
Limit For Juniors
MINAKI LODGE, Ont. — Tlic 
(luestton of raising tho Junior A 
hockey ago, limit from 20 to 21 has 
sot tho stage for a lively meeting 
of tho Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association horo. But Indications 
arc it will fizzle out in a, lot of tulle. 
At any rale, that's the optnieh of 
the delegates os they arrive at the 
popular summer resort near tho 
Ontarlo-Manltoba border for a 
four-day round of meetings that 
wiil go morning, afternoon and 
evening,
Tho mooting is also expected to 
bring demands for the ousting of 
Johii Alioarnc of London as the 
association's European roprosenta- 
tlvc, and for a strongthonlng of 
Western Canada, Memorial Cup con- 
tondors. Tho Wostornors have been 
Bitting ducks for Eastern toains tho 
last .few years,
' Wltli two out in the ninth, 
the Moca mode a final bid for 
vidtory with Qeordle Taylor go­
ing to flnst after being hit by 
a pllohed boll, second on a 
passed ball and steaUng third, 
but Frank Kato looked at Uiree 
strikes In end tlie gome.
Edwards shook up Ills Ihioup with 
Nick Drossos playing his first game 
at tho Initial sack and brother, 
Bumbo, going bchlhd tho plato. 
Both the DrosHos boys turned In
nice efforts and Nick collected two 
hits in four trips to tho plate. Val 
Eshelman aBd Mac OolUns each hit 
two for three and accounted for tho 
only extra base blows of tho game 
with a double apiece,
Macs’ catcher Prank Metcalf was 
a tower of strength to tho Qum- 
morland crow offensively,' but tho 
only Macs to hit safely were Sandy 
Jomori and Geordlo Taylor. When 
tho score was tallied, Bowsifeld hud 
retired 18 Summerland batters via 
tho strikeout route.
314 Main Bt. Pentioton, B.O.
Summer Apparel Often 
Needs A Lift With 
Expert Dry Cleaning!
Whether holiday bound or not good 
grooming In clothes Is'a necessity. Star 
Cleaners ask that you give them your 
Bummer wear for expert dry cleaning 
treatment . • . thus you’ll look your best 
wherever you go.
In order to bring you the Best in Good Food, to be cnjoycid in 
comfortable surroundings and a pleasant atmosphere, we have 
completely redecorated the promises and obtained tho services 
of the finest kitchen staff in B.C.
You are invited to drop in and uay Hello — or to make suggestions
on how we can serve you better.
it
E. 8. Brittain L. A. OhUYtrand
m Main street Phone ail
....... .
THIS IS YOUR RESTAURANT
TKE PLACE WHERE SPORTSMEN MEET’^
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Legion Moves Into First Place Tie
With Oilers In Midget Ball League
Young Bilan Acres Ditched theJi_____ ^
Legion into a first place tie with 
the BA' Oilers on Tuesday night 
when he hurled a masterful nine 
hitter for a 0-3 victory over the 
former midget loop leaders.
John McPherson and Lome Ups­
dell shared mound duties fot- the 
losers 'and limited the Legion bat­
ters to six hits, but a few ui^timely 
errors in the tight ball game gave 
the .Legion nine all the edgje they 
needed.
In the other game of TiSesday’s 
doubleheader, the Chev Cubi>’ hand­
ed the Commodores a 32-1 shel­
lacking with ^Barry Abbott and 
Herb Murray doing tlie pitching. 
The Commodore nine has been 
having a rough time of late and 
on Monday night they dropped a 
high scoring 14-19 decision to the 
high-flying Legion outfit.
MA.fOR TIPSKT
Last Thursday night’s double- 
lieader featured the first major up­
set of midget league play this sea- 
■son w^en the cellar-dwelling Cap- 
ilanos came up with their first 
league win. Their victory was all 
the moi’e sweet because it was a
(
9-5 triumph over the first place 
Oilers, who until then had not lost 
a game.
Allan Oartrelljwent all the way 
for the winners and allowed 
only six hits for a well earned 
vietory. Leslie Adams and 
.lohn McPherson pitched for 
tlie loser.s.
In the other game, tlie Legion 
continued their winning ways with 
a 11-5 triumph 'over the fourth 
place Chev Cubs.
League standings .show the Le­
gion and Oilers tied for top spot 
away out in front with seven wins 
and 14 points each, wliile the Com­
modores and Cubs are deadlocked 
in second place with two wins each 
and the Capilanos arc trailing with 
only one win to their credit.
1
By E. J. (DAD) PALMER
5^-
... mfdthe family, fa&i
PiCNICS! BARBECUES! SNACKS!
For a cool start with summertime 
meols, reod the big 8-page feature,* 







Cool ealiiis’s on the way...with tliese 
simple-to-$erve foods from SAFSWM
When summer weather moves in, take it easy with make-easy meals...bar- 
|}ecues,:sandwich trays, picnics, c|(sseroles, salads,'and snacks. To give you 
the widest possible selection of easy-to-fix foods, and to make your shop- 
ping as easy as pie, we’re sta^ng a big Make-easy Meals Event here at the 
store. We’re featuring, at economy prices, hll the makings for your leisure- 
time,;'BQeals.^:Check those listed on this page. Many more at your Safeway!
Juice 25^
12 02. Can ......................
Kraft
32 02. Jar....... .
ILP ^ H 16 oz> Ice Box Jar
1 *•-' “ > ■
j.M
' . "I
^ ■ 1 . 1
............. . .'.'‘I'
Beverages
Lemon Juice 6 oz. can ......................2 for 21c
Real Cold Orange Base c oz. can 21c
Apple Juice Westfair, 48 oz. can .. 29c
Grapefruit Juice t h.. Natural.«... .an 28c 
Mission Orange w... Butii. 6 to. 42c 
Pepsi Cola i,... Botue. . . . . . . . . 6 tor 42c
Plus 2c Bottle Deposit on last two items
Picnic Needs
Fruit Cocktail Hunts, Ch., 15 oz. -can . : 23c
Boston Bro>ra Beans Is'T 2 29c
Beri Foods Mayonnaise 32 oz. Jar ..... 99c 
Light Tuna Flakes Cloverleaf, Fey, 6 oz. 30c
Libbys Prepared Mustard c... la. 13c
Half Chicken Purk ]j£inei 21b* 2 oz. can .... 1.32
Paper Cups, Etc.
Paper Cups ?»onG - 5's ................. 10c
Paper Plates n _ p ... . . . . . . . Ik
Paper Seniettes Nook Naps - 70’s 2 for 37 c
Haiid-E-Wrap Wax Paper 100 ft. .. 32c
Omak golfers were our visltor.s 
Inst Sunday —a grand crowd and 
everybody seem- 
€ d to enjoy 
themselves to, 
the limit—* 




Our ladies put 
on a very swell 
lunch for us af-
______ ter the first
Dad” Palmer nine holes and 
then topped it off with coffee and 
cakes after the games were all 
played in the late afternoon.




A. Schell and G. Oarrich I'i 
nubstello and Jones ii
L. Wiseman nnd Manning 2U-
Peverseu Settle ' 2 it*
D. McKay - G. Dras.sas ii
B, Myer and PritLs
S. Drossos Sr. - V. Ray 3
Griffiths and J. McNett
M. Syer and D, Stock.s 3
R. McNett aqd Tubbs 1
McMurray and Badcock 2
Valente and Leavitt 
Jamieson and T. Syer 3
Schmidt and Harrison 1
J. McKay and Battye 2
Pusaro and Brunton 3
E. Palmer and B. Perkins
Pixley and Stookei^ 3
Jones and Petenson •
Maley and Wagner Vi
Asman and Doner 2 Vi
An eye-opener for breakfast—stacks of feather-light pancakes auA 
maple syrup, with sausages niul bacon. Makes fine fare tor dinner 
or supper too!
Apple Griddle Cakes 
_ One and a quarter cup.s si fled 
flour, I'.i tsp. double-acling bak­
ing powder, =!i tsp. salt; Vi tsp, 
cinnamon, 1 tbsp. sugar, 1 egg, 
well beaten, 1 cup milk (at room 
temperature), Vi cup melted buller 
or other shortening, 1 cup finely 
chopped apples.
Sift flour once, men.sure, add 
baking powder, salt, cinnamon, nnd 
sugar, and sift again. Combine 
egg, milk, shortening, and- apples. 
Add gradually to the flour mix­
ture, stirring only unfl smooth. 
Bake on hot greased griddle. Serve 
with butter and maple syrup. 
Makes 14 to 16 four-inch griddle 
cakes.
Corn Griddle Cakes 
One and a half cups sifted flour, 
3!i t.sp, double-acting baking 
powder. Hi tsp. salt, V4 tsp. 
pepper, 1 tsp. sugar, 1 egg, well 
beaten, 1 cup milk, 1 clip cooked 
or canned corn, 2 tbsp. melted 
shortening.
Sift flour once, measure, add 
baking powder, salt, pepper, and 
sugar, and sift again. Combine egg, 
milk, and corn. Add to flour mix­
ture, add shortening, then mix 
only enough tO dampen flour. Bake 
thoroughly on hot, greased griddle. 
.Serve hot with butter and maple 
syrup. Makes 12 to 15 erlddle 
cakes.
Ninth Inning Rally Gives Oliver 
Riks 5-4 Win Over Summerland
LADIES:
Maley and Griffiths 
Betts and Ritchie 
Wagner and Alice McN^t 
Howard and Daives 
Harrison and M. McNett 
Brodie and Jamieson 
Settle and Schmidt 
Moore and Pi'ere 





CstSUP 'Taste 'Tells, 13 oz. Bottle ..........i:.'.:.;...'.,,:..........21C
Heinz Infant Foods 5 oz. 3 for 28c 12 for 1.07
Gplden Corn country Home, Fey, 15 oz. can 2 for 3Tc
Sea-lect Chicken Haddie u «z. can.................. 25c
Junket Freezing Mix 4 pz. rut. 2 f„r 29c
Dog Food T(*ps, 15 oz. can .............................2 for 21c
Marmalade Keller’s LHUc chip, 12 oz. Jar ...............  32c
Bologna ^iced . . . . ....
HeadcJieeSe very Tasty
WieneVS For Tiie Picnic ,
Meat Cheese Loaf 
Pork Loin Chops
variety of.flelicjous table ready meats 
available to you at Safeway.. Ready to eat just as you 
bring them home from the store.
« 1 1 (
Lb. 39c





.....  Lb. 49c
Lb.4$d
.......................til I i i i I ( ' '
Sliced In Layers............ Lb.
Cottage Roils swifts premium ............ Lb. 69c
Frying Chicken Head and Feet Off, Lb. 49c
SideBkcbh ' vers*  '■vi';.-.'22(i
Cross Rib Roastlb. 55^
urdpefruit norlda WhUe ................... Lb. lie Spinach
C^bbR^e Loon] - New ........................ ....  Lb. 9C Lemons
AspRrR§IIS Compact Tender Tips
Lb. 26c Corn V
Safeway Watermelon are the "feasting” 





Strawberries u!?‘SlrS'r... . 2 bsuis 49c
Radishes Firm & crisp - In bunches 2 for 13c
Cauliflower snowlilto Comnaot ir*nfia r.b. 25c
2 lbs. 25^
. i............. * f,........... . ^...... .............
3 10
The return match will be in 
Omak, Sunday. Axigust 24, a date to 
which we will all look forward with 
pleasure.
And on Thursday last — Ladies’ 
Day — Mrs. Alex Ward won the 
Captain’s Prize and Mrs. Dunnett 
the Hidden Hole Competition.
Captain Bill Johnson would like 
the unplayed games in the second 
round of the Allri-ton Trophy, mixed 
two ball foursome, cleaned up as 
soon as possible. The final date 
is Sunday, June 29, with third round 
on Sunday, July 20. SCame goes for 
the club championship, first flight 
and second flight—please get your 
games played, as soon as possible, 
fellows.
Next , Sunday, June 22, Is Kelowna 
day. Those wanting to take part 
just go on their own.
A Peace Portal man, W, L. Wat­
son, took the recent Commercial 
Travellers’ championship at Kelow­
na. See where an unknown named 
Boros, took the U.S. Open, beating 
out Ben Hogan. >
And Slammln’ Sam Snead, In 
spite of his very Interesting article 
in the' Saturday Evening Post, has 
still to win his fh’st U.s. Open. 
Better hurry up, Sam, you’re not 
growing any younger. One thing 
sui'e—this, writer is always pulling 
for the same Sam.
WlfATAGAME
' What^ Ted Bowsfield
pitched’rfeentty"agditts't'''i^
—no hits, no runs, one error, struck 
■out 10, walked two and the only 
error had to be chalked up against 
Ted hlirtself.
The ball never passed tho infield 
ail afternoon. What a quiet peace­
ful time the outfielders must have 
had, picking daisies and cow-slips.
The game coming up Wednesday 
against Pi-lnceton, while only an ex­
hibition, should be good. I hear the 
boys want to take that one.. In Julies 
are not helping oiu’ lads any these 
dny.s. ' ,
And In soccer—In Toronto and 
New York—those Tottenham Hot­
spurs made Manchester Ujiited, this 
year’s league champions, like It 
good and proper by Wg scores. Won­
der how many packed Into Varsity 
Stadium to see thein.
Saw a very nice affair In tho 
now high school auditorium last 
week—tho graduotlon exercises. 
They have a/lovely hall there. It 
was worth tho trip to see all those 
lovely girls so nicely dressed and 
so happy ubbut the whblo thing.
And say-^lO girls got their dlp- 
plomas for good driving—and not a 
single boy even trldd the class, 
What's the matter, felows? Do you 
think you’re so to at the wheel 
of nn auto that you don’t need 
Instruction? i doubt it. More cretUt 
,to thdso girls.
Dropped In nt Klwnnls Park, as 
I am I would, to see the gals 
working out for their softball, All 
sorts of activity and nil sorts of* 
girls. It’s good to see such kccncss. 
Stay with It and you’ll soon round 
out a godd te(im.
; And. a weolt from Prldny, Juno 
27, another meeting of thd Hookey 
Boosters’ Club, Elks Hall, 8 p.m., 
Tliat’n all I'ye room for this week.
OLIVER — The Oliver Elks stole^K- 
an Okanagan - Mainline league 
game from the Summerland Macs 
at Oliver on Sunday.
Down three runs going into the 
last of the ninth Inning, the Elks 
capitalized on one hit and some 
loose play in the Macs’ infield to 
push across four big runs and win 
the contest 5-4.
It was a tough loss for Gil Jac­
obs', who had pitched a masterful 
game for the Macs until he was 
relieved by Wally Day. with two 
on and none put in the ninth. Had 
Jacobs remained in the game, the 
story might have been entirely dif­
ferent.
Day was charged with the 
loss, and Snyder, who hmled 
the last inning for the Elks, 
was credited with the win. Both 
Jacobs and Hal Cousins, who 
started on the .mound for the 
Elks, pitched good ball. 
Summerland scored fhst in the 
third when Rucks singled and 
raced to third on Jacob’s sacrifice, 
from whei’e he scored on Richard­
son’s infield out. The next scoring 
threat camq in the fifth. After get­
ting a count of two strikes on Aik- 
ins. Cousins hit the batter. Jomori
Day was called in. Eiesnhut, at­
tempting to bunt, popped one in 
the ail- near first base which Day 
dropped to fill the bas.^s. Day then 
walked Lavik to force in one run. 
Attempting to bunt home a run, 
Coy forced Steffin at the plate for 
the first out, leaving the bases 
loaded. Sibson, who had gone hit­
less all afternoon, drew another 
walk to scoi-e Eisenhut, making tlie 
score 4-3 for the Macs.
Graham sacrificed Lavik across 
with the tieing run and was safe 
himself as Gould dropped the ball 
in attempting to tag Graham as 
he went by. This left the bases:.;; 
loaded once mo.re. Snyder forced;/^ 
Coy at the plate on an .attempted 
sacrifice and the ball was relayed 
to first to try to get Snyder, Sibson 
advancing to third and Graham to 
secoiid. Sibson then pnjceedcd to 
steal home while the Macs .clustered 
around first base without calling- 
time. This gave the Elks the win­
ning run and .sent the Macs home 
a very disappointed crew,
iSunntnary: Two base,hits — 'Tay­
lor, Rucks, Snyder; sacrifice hits ~ 
Jacobs, Jomori, Eisenhut, Graham;
_ stolen base.-^ Sibson; double play
sacrificed him 'to second. Rucks _ Sibson unassisted: runs batted
filed to deep centre and Aikins took 
third. Jacobs walked but Richard­
son grounded but to Cousins., 
MACS TAKE LEAD
in — Richardson, Taylor, Meacalfe, 
Rucks, Snyder, Lavik, Sibson, Gra­
ham; strikeouts — Jacobs 4, Cou­
sins 3, Snyder 1; base on balls off
The Mara took a toee run lead -Jacobs 2, Day 2, Cousins 3; hit 
in the next Inning. With one away, py pitcher — Aikins by Cousins; 
^uld drew a base on balls, and errors — Jomori, Jacobs, Day, 
Taylor found one to his liking and Gould. Snyder; umpires - Schu- 
rapped out a double scoring Gould. * man, McCargor.
Taylor came in on the hit-and-run' 
play as Metcalfe grounded out.
A single by Jomori and a.two-base 
swat by Rucks gave the Macs an 
apparently safe four-run lead in 
the seventh. They might have added 
more but Rlonardson hit into an 
unassisted double play by Sibson 
on a short pop fly. Rucks being 
easily doubled off the keystone sack.
The Elks finally came through 
with a run in the eighth, when
for^vCbusl^
and drqw a base on I
BOX SCORE 
Summerland Macs AB R H
•Totals
balls. Sibson Oliver Elks 
and Graham filed out but Snyder! Sibson, ss 
doubled to score Coy.
The Macs went out without get­
ting a man on base in tho last two 
frames nnd this set the stage for 
the winning.rally in the la.st of the 
ninth. Fleming was safe as Jacobs 
Juggled, his roller along the third 
base line. Steffin drove a single 
past short and Fleming want to 
.third and Stofflii t() second on the 
throw-in.
Richardson, rf ....................  4 0 0
Kato, 2b ............................... 3 0 0
Gould, lb ...........................  3 10
Taylon cf .....................    4 11
Metcalfe, c ...........................  4 0 1
Aikins, 3b.......... ................  3 0 0
Jomori, ss .'.............!.............3 i 1
Rucks, if .................................3 1 2
Jacobs, p................................  1 0 6
Day, p,....... ...........................0 0 O'






Graham, 3b ........................... 4* 0 0
Snyder, If, p .......................5, 0
Martino, cf .....................   4 q
Fleming, rf, lb .......................4 i
Vanderburgh, lb ......   1 0
Eisenhut, 2b .......................2 1
Lavik, c .................................3 1
Cousins, p ............................. 2
Steffin', rf .................;......... 2
Coy, if ................... ;.......... . 1












The closing date ef our. next issue is
fri„ June 27,1952, at 5 p.m.
ii you are contomplatingf any changcB to your tele­
phone aervlco which may affect your directory fiat- 
ing, notification in writihg muat bo made to your 
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Stylists predict that the long, low ation are featured in butter-soft 
ouch handbag is the standout calf ... rough .straw,s . bright 
ashion for summer! New adapt- fabrics. ' ' ‘ \
Af^. M&txJtant . . ,
YES, YOUR GOODS ARE
INSURED
WA _
Serving the Oknnngnn from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnigiit from Vancouver.
Phones 119 or 899
133 Winnipeg Street —- Penticton
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MILK SUPPLY DOWN
In the :io-year period from 1931 
to 1951 the population of Canada 
has increased by 35 percent while 
our dairy cow population has failed 
to keep pace and has ri.sen only five 
percent. Thi.s means that while in 
ISSlthere was one milk cow for 
every thi’ee iier.son.s in Canada, 
there is now only one milk cow for 
every four ' persons. Although our 
total milk p^rodUction has increased 
by more thap 2 billion pounds or 14 
percent during tho last two decades.
TWO SOfl GALLON PUMPS
Powered by 6 cyl. Industrial Chrysler, engines completely 
reconditioned and tested. Ideal for irrigation and fire fight- 
ing.
Inquire; Canadian Forest Products Ltd. 





Uplands Airport near Ottawa recently
FnffiTind Hnn^ ® sQuadron who will fly these F-U Sabre .jets to
ijnglanu. Hon. Liooke Claxton, mini.ster of defence, and a party of ton air force 
personnel inspect the squadron and wish the mAn good luck.
Abandonment Of Interleague Play 
One Of Many Important Decisions 
Made At Annual Meeting Of OSAHL





You’ll welcome CALVERT n0U.SE 
first for its smoothness, light 
body and delightful bouquet... 
again because its outstanding quality 
brings yon rare value. It’s the 
best buy in fine Canadian Whisky!
•X
CALVERT HOUSE
CALVERT PtSTILLERS LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
x;; .OR DISPLAYED. BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL ROARn
OR er THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COtUMBIA
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rj". .time saving trip
VAmemm ^overnight
Experienced travellers appreciate C.N.R.’S direct overnight 
liervico to Vancouver. No change of sleeping'cars. Just 
hoard your train any evening (except Sunday), sleep soundly, 
and awake next morning refreshed and rested.
Canadian national provides busy people with smooth, 
dependable service plus titose extra comforts only modern 
rail travel can offer. You’ll enjoy those good tlieals, too.
Convenient bus connectiona to Kelowna.
Traill leaves Kelowno 4i4.'? p.m., P.S.T. 
(I)nily except Sunday)
For information, call or write 
K, S. BANKS, City Agent, ‘
2C5 Main St., Phone 47 and 48, 
Penticton, B.C.
THE RAILWAY TO^EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
night for each city,* an equal num­
ber of Saturday nighters and aban­
donment of interleague play were 
among the decisions reached at a 
meeting of the Okanagan Senior 
Amateur Hockey League at Kelow­
na last Sunday.
Other decisions, just as import­
ant but of a less definite nature, 
involved starting league play about 
October 14, with each team playing 
,27 games at home and an equal 
number away (a 54-game schedule); 
winding up league play around 
mid-February; approaching Claude 
Smail of Vernon to take on du­
ties again as referee-in-chief.
Delegates were opposed' to with­
drawing from Allan Cup classifica 
tion. Chairman of the meeting was 
Art Crowe of Vernon, elected, presi-
. dent last month.
i Due to lack_of agreement as yet 
between the Kamloops hockey club 
and the arena commission, the. Elks 
did not send representation to the 
meeting.
I Spokesmen for all clubs preached 
economy with Vernon going so far 
as to predict: “We’ll be finished if 
we have another bad year. We’re in 
the red now, badly.”
] All agreed that interleagUe play 
was too costly and there was suffi­
cient intercity rivalry in the Ok­
anagan to thaw capacity crowds. 
The OSAHL setup is considered 
one of the finest in panada from a 
point of color, keen competition 
and travelling distances. • ■ 
AVERAGE T ■ WEEKLY
A ' schedule committee' will meet 
in Vernon June 25 to draft a sched­
ule. Proposed is one- home game 
weekly every second, week with 
two home games in the Intervening 
weeks, averaging'out at IVi games 
a week. Vernon and Penticton win 
have games on Tuesdays and Satui'- 
days; Kelowna and Kamloops 
Thursdays and Saturdays.
Dslegates agreed there must be' a, 
"hard and fast schedule and a hard 
and fast playoff deal.” No decision 
was reached on playoff arranger 
ments, this matter depending a lot 
on dates set by the forthcoming 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Associ­
ation convention.
Once the final schedule is draft­
ed, league games will be free to fit 
in exhibition games with coast dr 
Kootenay squads at their own dis­
cretion.
After a spokesman jJolnted out the 
Allan Cup originally was a chal­
lenge cup. It was recommended that 
the Iqague try to have the Allan 
Cup playoffs revert to the challenge 
basis. League teams all across the 
country could signify early in the 
season If they M’anted to challenge 
for it. By resolution, B.C.'s dele­
gate will be asked to promote the 
idea at the CAHA meeting In On­
tario, June 15-10,
WANT B.C. FINAL
There was nd support for tho 
suggestion of immediate past pre.sl- 
dent Dr. Ralph Hughes of Kamloops 
that senior hookey In B.O. abandon 
the Allan Cup hunt and restrict it­
self to playing for thb B.O. title nnd
the Savage Cup.
Recalling that the B.C. champion­
ship final had not been settled in 
the Okanagan league yet, delegate.^ 
demanded that the 1952-53 final be 
decided in OSAHL territory. .
Mention was made of the Edmon­
ton Pats and their participation in 
the Allan Cup playoffs this Spring. 
All thought that “just paying your 
affiliation fee and you’re in” was 
not good enough, that it should be 
stipulated that a certain number of 
games would have to be played In 
league competition first.
The OSAHL spends close to $200,- 
000 to operate, one delegate ex­
plained, and it wasn’t fair to the 
clubs in the league to have a last 
minute entry like the Edmonton­
ians come into the playoff, especial­
ly getting their own way. 
REFEREES’ FEES
It is understood that, duq to ac­
tion taken in Trail by referees 
there last season, a hike in pay 
may be in the offing. Delegates felt 
that this might affect referees in 
this league, although “the price 
paid referees should be brought 
down if possible,’ said one spokes­
man hopefully.
Last year, the league paid out 
$4,800 for referees, costing each 
team $1,200.
Penticton delegates refused to dis­
cuss the two percent hold-back on 
gate receipts “until we see what'we 
are going to do with our parks 
board.” The idea behind this con- 
cerirs total gates, that is,, the one . 
drawing the crowds contributes ’ to 
those who don’t.
Some humor was injected into the 
meeting when it was stated that 
Kamloops listed $9,000 for transpor­
tation costs, compared to $2,800 for 
Kelowna. “I figure each one of 
their players could have had a U- 
drive,” Interjected one delegate.
"It’s a good place to hide play­
ers’ salaries,” added anoth r, 
PROPOSE ALL-STAR GAME 
, One delegate mentioned an in­
stance wherein $275 was paid- to a 
player to get him' away from an­
other team that was paying $250.
George Cady, Penticton, 'recom­
mended an annual all-star, game, to 
be played one year In tlie Okan­
agan, next year In^ the Kootenays. 
All proceeds would go to an injui’- 
er players fund,
A letter will be sent to the "West- 
ei’n International Hockey League 
recommending that the idea be act­
ed upon,'with the first game to be 
played In, the Okanagan. Such a 
game would be played sometime In 
January, In time, all-star uniforms 
would be bought and u$e<i annually,:
EMPIRE GAMES SITE
Pinal agreement is Imminent be­
tween UBC and the British Empire 
Games committee** for use of UBC 
Stadluih for the big 1964 classic, 
BEG general chairman Stan Smith 
confirmed this week.
HOCKEY PLAYERS’ GOLF 
I VANCOUVER—The annual hoc- 
i key players’ golf tournament 
I will be played June 25 nt the Ex­
hibition Golf Course, tourney chalr- 
ninii Clint Smith has announced.
Always an important date' on the 
golf calendar, this year’s tourney 
is expected to draw over 150 entries.
GYMKHANA JULY 1 
The Penticton Riding'Club’s an­
nual Gylhkhana will be held at 
Queen’s Park on July 1.
' f
5t iji , I
PORT GARRY
grown, flavory"‘teas from* India and 
to "you "tea gorderi 
fresh" In the new trlple-lominoted Plostifoil 
gockag^^^exduslvc with ,Fort Garry Xepi
I ^ t , t
benom by this spe^al ftpainliifl and authoritative beauty'counsell
AmiHER STROMBERG-CARLtON FROM Me & Me LTD.
'Hote
(as illustrated below) Model 406i “^ Smartly covered with 
tough brown fibre',"this 6 tube, portable 
for “home and abroa’d? will, delight 
anyone who caresvtb take their “listen­
ing” with them. And it^s unmatched 
for features . . . like the elliptical 
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The-Big Eye
By
BEVErfLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
The annual Graduation Dance 
was a gala affair as the Grads of 
’52 danced the evening away to the 
music of Saxie’s Orchestra. The 
dance was held in the beautifully 
decorated cafeteria on Pilday night 
following the annual honors day 
ceremony in the afternoon.
The decorations were based on a
silver theme. Imitation champagne 
bottles cooled in silver buckets on 
the stage; in the centre of the floor 
stood a huge silver fountain, filled 
with dozens of coloured baloons, 
and at the back of the stage silver 
stars offset the words in white, 
"Congratulations, Graduates ’52.’ 
Overhead were long, brlghtly-color-
RESOLUTION TAiBLED 
A letter fi-om the Chilliwack 
Board of Trade asking Penticton’s 
endorsement of a resolution sug­
gesting that the public should be 
represented at conciliation board 
hearings, in order to protect the 
people’s intcj'ests, was tabled by 
the Penticton board at the meeting 
Friday.
ed streamers, and vases of summer 
flowers completed the breath-tak-r 
ing decor.
During the intermission, Doris 
sang “I’m Yours” and later enter­
tained with a Spanish Dance. That 
little girl with the big talents, Pat 
Eagles, sang "Doing What Comes 
Naturally”, and "You Can’t Get a 
Man with a Gun”; arid Marlene 
Prentiss did a tap dance routine.
—JOANNE VAUGHAN
BEMim
The New “PREWAY” 4 Burner
OOTTAai aAS lANOE
Cheek These Features...
V GLASS WINDOW OVEN!
V INTERIOR OVEN LIGHT!
V LAMP!
V MINUTE MINDER!
Priced ai only.........  .......... . 189.50
Trade-In.......  ... ........ 50.00






Model NS8 .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 349.00











Dates, raisins and nuts add tasta appeal to this Fruit Nut Eoaf 
that’s easy to make, and so handy for lunches, quick desserts, or 
to aocompany that afternoon cup of tea.
baking soda. Hi tsp. salt, 1 cupHere’s a quick loaf that’s easy 
to make, and so handy for after­
noon tea, lunches and evening 
snacks. You can mix it in a few 
minutes, leave it rest twenty 
minutes while you wash up the 
mixing bowls, then bake it for 
one hour. This loaf is light, 
tender and with dates, raisins 
and nuts.
FRUn NUT LOAF 
One cup hot milk, ti cup chop­
ped dates. Vs cup seedless raisiiis, 
1/3 cup sugar, 3 tbsp. soft short­
ening, 2 . eggs, 1 tsp.'vanilla ex­
tract,. 2 cups sifted flour, % Isp.
broken walnut meats.
Pour hot milk over dates and 
raisins and let cool. Cream 
sugar and shortening; add eggs, 
beat until well blended. Stir in 
milk and fruit mixture. Add 
vanilla extract. Sift together 
flour, baking soda and salt; add 
to sugar mixture and stir w'ell. 
Blend in nut meats. Pour into 
well-greased, heat-resistant glass 
loaf pan, one-quart size. Let 
stand about 20 minutes. Bake in 
moderately slow oven, 325 de­
grees F., about one hour. Yields 
about 16 slices.
Haramata Locals
Council Agrees To 
Call Tenders For 
Essential Equipment
Tenders will be called and quota­
tions asked for six pieces of equip­
ment for use in city work, council 
agreed Monday.
The equipment includes a con­
crete vibrator, a septic tank pump 
and tank for use In draining the 
sewage pit In the wartime housing 
area, spray machine for mosquito 
and pest control, a grouting gun, 
equipment for thawing copper wat­
er pipes and a panel truck for the 
file dfepartment.
Making the request, Alderman 'W. 
D. Haddleton declared that pur­
chase of the equipment would mean 
a saving for the city.
He explained that amount of 
money spent on mosquito spraying 
last year was about the same as 
the cast of the fog spraying 
machine.
Equipment for the septic tank 
draining was considered essential 
because of the high cost of hu’ing 
contractors to do the work.
The equipment now used for 
thawing water services is not .suit 
able for thawing the copper pipes 
which aie now being installed in 
all new services.
Alderman Haddleton also ex­
plained that tlfe truck Is needed 
to carry the boat used by the fire 
department and also the inhalator 
equipment. "At present we are 
sending out fire trucks on accident 
calls and It is proving to be unsatis­
factory,” he said.
Specifications for the equipment 
will be drawn up by the city en­
gineer.
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
100% valley owned
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Poi;teous ar­
rived from TraU on -Saturday to 
visit their son-in-law and daughter, 
i Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 'Whimster.
Rev. and Mrs. B. A. McLaren and 
I family are holidaying at Ocean 
Park. . .
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Anderson 
were 25th wedding anidvei’sary cel­
ebrants on Sunday a,nd during the 
afternoon they were ‘‘q,t, home” to 
[many local friends and others from 
Penticton and-Summerland.
Mrs. J. Miinro ahd. small daugh- 
|ter, Merita, left for Vaiicouver on 
Thursday. .
When the Naramata cricket team 
lU’avelled toJ^all oii Satiirday for 
the game played there S^hday they 
were accomi^hled toy number of 
the players’- wives. Among these 
were Mrs. A. G. Staniforth, Mrs. 
Rue Overend, Mis. Anwn Day and 1 Mrs. Ian McKayl ■ , '
■ ' : i; ' * ... * ,.-1^
Mrs. William Pugh arid Linda, 
who had been guests atV the home 
lof the former’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. atid .Mrs. J. D. Fieiily, left 
I on Saturday'. by plane for. their 
home at Gleiclien, Alberta,- .
♦ ■ ■■'
Guests arriving Saturday to 
I spend two weeks at the Christian 
Leadership .Trainliig School were 
Dr. .and' Mrs. H. B. Grant; and Mr, 
(and Mrs. T. Klllick, dll of Vancou­
ver. /
Mrs. H, H. Rushbury of Penticton 
I is staying at the'hoirie of iher son- 
1 In-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. W. Raitt while Mr. Rushbury is 
I a patient in the Penticton Hospital.
Mrs. Jim McDonald of-Trail was 
1 a week-end visitor with her broth­
er-in-law ahd sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
iDoug. Kill.
. * * *
In response to the appeal for 
(blood donors, made last month by 
the Red Cross Blood clinic, 51 
Naramata' residents visited the I mobile clinic in Penticton and each 
gave a pint of blood. This was ap- 
[proxlmately 50% of the number 
who had signed pledge • coi’ds pre^ 
vlous to the clinic's visit.
* • *
Nancy and Ellene, Staniforth 
j spent the week-end with their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Wiseman, of Penticton.
Guests over the week-end nt tho 
I Naramata Lodge with Mrs. O. Hay- 
man and tho Misses Kathleen and 
Dorothy Robinson were their hroth- 
or-ln-law arid slstor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Prod Mathers, of Vancouver, anc 
Mi', and Mrs. Chris. Mathers of 
I Seattle,
• * «
Tlus next regular meeting of tho 
I Naramata United Church Ladies'
Aid will be at tho homo of Mrs. 
[James Gawne on Tuesday after­
noon.
« « «
Recent guests at the homo of Mr. 
land Mrs. Allan Vauglmn were tho 
liitler’s sister, Miss Ruth Emerson, 
and Miss Rose Tracy, both of Tor- 
I onto.
• « *,
Mr, and Mrs. Anson Day loft last 
I week for a holiday visit In Trail.
* * •
.1. A, Robinson, chairman of the 
j board of directors of tho Leader­
ship Training School, and Mrs.
1 Robinson arc guests at the school.
iB « 4f
Visitors recently with Mr. and 
(Mrs. A. Chapman wore tholr son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mi’s, 
Arnold Sather and family • of 
I Seattle.
A fire of unknown origin in a 
tree grove adjoining tho George 
Darters’ orchard called out tho 
faramata Volunteer Plro Brigade 
on Juno 8. Tho prompt 
action of the fire fighters tloimed
the blaze which was centred in a 
shaving pile. Several pine trees 
were burned taut the fire was pre­
vented from reaching the neai’by 
fruit trees although a number of 
tree props were destroyed.
AUCTION SALES
SATURDAY, JULY 5th, at 1:30 p.m.
AUCTION SALES
146 ELLIS ST. PHONE 764
Open Daily commencing July 2nd. Your chattels 
accepted anytime. 'Watch this ad for our weekly sale.
Sell Anything Anywhere
Mrs. Bert Partridge arrived home 
today from Campbell River.
A request for permission to in­
stall a sprinkler Irrigation system 
was referred to the irrigation com­
mission by City Council at the 
meeting Monday.
Many scientists believe that the 
human race originated some place 
in Central Asia about a million 
years ago and spread from there 
to other parts of the world.
JULY1 OSOYOOSCHERRY
I
Mammoth Parade Starts at 12 noon
ATTRACTIONS;
^ Rhythm Swimmers 
® Water Acrobats 
® Trampoline-Act 
® Speed Boats 
© Water Sports
® Bathing Beauty Contest 
® Challenge Ball Game 
® Ba.varian Dance Troupe 
® Midway Attractions 
® Two Dances
FltEE BARBECUE
All people paying gate adanission will be entitled lo generous 

















Opera McCormicks, Per Pkg.......  ....... 35i
Dads Ceekles Coooanut - 36’s, Pkt..........  ... :.. . . . .37i
Dads Ceekles Oatmeal - Pkt......  . . ........... 33)
Peanut Butter Squirrel, 12 oz. Mugs ..  ........ 39«
Drinking Gups Kaylax, 8 cups to pkt........... . ^ lor I9(
Orange Juice Deep South, 20 oz. Tins.............2 for 29)
Grapefruit Juice n^m. ... n.............. 3li
Pineapple Juice Libbys, 48 oz. Tin ..  ........ 37<
Dill Piekles bysons, 24 oz. Jar ..  ........... ... 49(
Geffee Superior Brand • Pound ............ 95i
Tea Itoyul Tudor .'Pound .............  ............:...............................79(
Oysters Gulf Kist, 4 2/3 oz......  . ............... 55(
Peas Htd., Bv. 5, Lynn Valley, 15 oz. Tin ... .. 2 for 29i
lb. 69« ?.5®' u. 47e
lb G5^ ® u,. 19c
" Ghieken Leaf nn.
Siloed .............................. A........ Lb. dSOL
Strawberries- 2i45«
ill SoiM tf-mc./ ORANGES Siinkist, 344'o   ....3 doz. 49c
vIIISIIIIIIEm Fresh - Green - Firm........i> lbs. Ilw
WATERMELON ripc........ 2ibs. 19c
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Not in Europe, not in Vancou­
ver, but in Penticton, or where- 
ever you may be you are about 
to spend ninety days sununering:. 
During: these dog: days when 
everyone talks about the weath­
er but nobody does anything: 
about it, we propose a heat beat­
ing wardrobe from Heathers.
Gas To B.C. Depends On 
Pipeline Going To U.S. 
Transport Board Is Told
Summering means a more 
versatile wardrobe, summering 
means, very cool, easily handled 
fabrics. Such a fabric is glazed 
chintz. It. means bathing and 
changing into iSHORTS, into 
BALTER, into a sieveless shirt. 
Into a button-on skirt. It means 
the AMERICAN GOLFER PLAY 
TOGS, our favorite play tog 





A^ht have started on the 
ten^ oourt . . . this button- 
dbwn-thc-front bodice Idea .. .
now it’s for skirts .m "we!!' as 
shorts and slacks. These rain­
bow striped shirts come in blue' 
with white, pink wUh white and 
tan with white, in a beautiful 
glazed chintz, will certainly stay 
in because of the long tuck-ln- 
length. Take this at 4.95.
The Short Shorts
- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1—
Seattle Turns Down 
Alberta Gas; Other 
Cities May Follow
SEATTLE — Seattle Gas Com­
pany last week refused a pro­
posal to buy natural gas from Al­
berta. Companies in six other 
Washington cities are expected to 
do likewise.
The Seattle Company refused to 
provide a “letter of intent” reques­
ted by the Westcoast Transmission 
Company Limited, which has ex­
clusive rights to export gas from 
Northwestern Alberta.
In a letter to president Frank M. 
McMahon of Westcoast, Seattle Gas 
Company’s president Gellert .said: 
after nearly four and one-half 
years of effort ... we have become 
discouraged with the prospect of 
ever getting gas, from Canada.”
He said the Seattle Gas Company 
will now depend on gas from the 
Southwest States.
Commenting on the Seattle com­
pany’s intent, Mines Minister N. E. 
Tanner of Alberta said that whether 
the Westcoast Transmission Com­
pany. will be able to export natural 
gas from Alberta depends on the 
Board of Transport Commissioners 
at Ottawa.
Westcoast still has no export 
permit from Alberta, Mr. Tanner, 
said. What they have is “our as-, 
surance that they can have a per­
mit if certain conditions are met.”
One of the conditions Is that the 
transport board gives Its approval, 
he said. The availability of the 
markets is one of the factors under 
consideration by the board.
RMA NOW COAEMITTEE 
The Retail Merchants’ Associa­
tion will act in futtire as a com­
mittee of the Board of Trade, Len 
Hill,, chairman, , reported at the 
board meeting Friday. All monies 
belonging to the association will be 
turned over to the board to be us­
ed for the association.
It’s a sunny day, the b^aclt 
beckons and you’ll be oomfort- 
ably dressed if you combine these 
with your shift, cooly striped in 
your clioice of colour. The iom- 
boy style, sporting a cuffed log 
and a slash pocket. Sanforized 
and mercerized to launder to 
perfection. Priced at 3.95. Now!
add
The Skill
We Said It Before 




. . . yot the only one that 
gives you ALL the revol­
utionary FERGUSON 
SYSTEM FEATURES!
OTTAWA — The Board of Transport Commission­
ers was told last week that delivery of natural gas to 
British Columbia consumers from Northern B.C. and 
Alberta fields is wholly dependent on whether a Can­
adian pipeline can enter markets in Washington and 
Oregon states.
The statement was made byjl:- 
Charles Hetherington, representa­
tive of a United States pipeline en­
gineering firm, during the board’s 
hearing of the application of West­
coast Transmission Company Lim­
ited, Calgary, for authority to build 
a pipeline from the B.C. and Al­
berta fields down to Vancouver and 
Northwest U.S., via Prince George 
and the vicinity of Kamloops.
MARKETS NOT SUFFICIENT 
Mr. Hetherington said the mar­
kets on lower British Columbia 
Mainland are not sufficient to 
warrant construction of the pipeline 
unless the UB. Pacific Northwest 
area is also served.
He said another pipeline com­
pany, the Pacific Northwest Natural 
Gas Company, is trying to serve 
Washington and Oregon with gas 
from New Mexico. If that pipeline 
went through, he said, the West­
coast Company would lose the mar­
ket and B.C. consumers would be 
denied tht benefits of B.C. and 
Alberta gas.'
Westcoast Transmission later this 
month wiU seek approval from the 
U.S. Federal Power Commission for 
its pipeline to Washington and Ore­
gon.
Mr. Hetherington said that if the 
Transport Board approves the West 
coast* Company’s pipeline, the com 
pany is confident pf approval from 
the U.S. Commission.
The company was the only ap­
plicant tq receive' approval from 
Alberta for export of natural gas, 
and a 20,000-square-mile area had 
been set aside in Northwest Al­
berta as a source of supply for It.
Westcoast .Tranjsmlssiqii.. plans- a 
^4-inch, 860-mile pipeline; of which 
683 miles would be in Canada, and 
is prepared to serve any community 
within economic reach. The natu­
ral gas could compete with fuel 
oil, the only other major source of 
fuel. • •
Route of the pipeline would be 
through Pine Pass south qj Peace 
River, and south along the Fraser 
River, running through Savona,
Kamloops. Merritt and Chilliwack 
to Vancouver. Two* proposed bran­
ches in the U.S.' would go through 
Spokane, into Idaho, serving Trail 
with a branch line, and to Seattle 
and Portland — the major West 
Coast markets.
Spring Cleaning
B.C. Gov't Supports 
CompauY'sBidTo 
Build Gas Pipeline
♦VICTORIA — Provincial Govern­
ment support of the application of 
the Westcoast: Transmission Com­
pany to the Board of ’Transport 
Commissioners for permission to 
construct a natural gas ■ pipeline 
from Alberta and the Peace River 
district of B.C. has been given in 
telegram sent to the Transport 
Commission by Premier Byron 
Johnson.
The Westcoast Transmission 
Company’s application Involves the 
expenditure of more than $100,00,- 
000 on a pipeline that would first 
serve B.C. before serving other 
areas in the Pacific Northwest.
, It likewise will enable gas wells 
in B.O. Peace River section to util­
ize the piping facilities so that wells 
brought in, in that area, will have 
a ready market. The telegram sent 
to John Carney, chairman of the 
Board of Transport Commissioners, 
after consultation with all members 
of the cabinet reads:
“On behalf of the government of 
B.C., I wish to e:q>ress our support 
of the application of Westcoast 
Transmission Company to transmit 
natural gas from Alberta and the 
Peace River district of B.C. through 
the Pine Pass and the Interior of 
B.C. to the Lower Mainland and 
the Pacific Northwest generally.
“This route was endorsed by a 
resolution of the B.C. Legislature 
as . being in the' best interest of 
Canadian people arid R.C.. in par­
ticular.
“Trust -that the representations 
we are herewith making will be 
given serious consideration by you 
and ^ your fellow commissioner^ 
when araivlng at your decision.”
Similar support was given to the 
application of the Trans Mountain 
oil pipeline which how is under 
construction through B.C. Alan 
MacLean, Q.C., assistant deputy at­
torney-general, is now in Ottawa to 
appear before the board to support 
the Westcoast application for B.C.
You will olioou this to eo«i> 
plete youi: play enHomble beoaueie 
ihe colour, ilie fabric, the style 
or each sklri will compUitaeiit 
the rest of the outfit. It buttons 
all the way down the front itnd 
sports a cuffed pocket.
Now, we have told you the 
facto about the American Golfer 
Separates . . . come In and we 
will show you how to take 4.05 
add 3.05 udd 5.95 and go 
summering In tlie American 
Golfer separates.






There will be 12 Canadians 
among the representatives from 30 
countries attending the First World 
Ipdaba for Scout Leaders at Oil 
well' Park, near London, England, 




® Seed Potatoes ,
® Baby Chicks
® Garden Implements











For years ADMIRAL has been a leader 
In advance features and quality!
It pays to buy 
from experienced 













Admire It ■ Buy It
Refrigeration & 
Electric Ltd.
Refrigeration and Electrical Sales and Service
178 Main St. Phone 1084 Penticton, B.O. 





Board Of Trade's 
Building Debt Is 
Reduced By $5,600
More than $5,600 has been paid 
off the $72,000 debt incurred by the 
Board of Trade for the construction 
of the building on Main street, ac­
cording to a report by assoclatlqn 
secretary H. B. Morley, presented at 
the Board of trade meeting lost 
Friday evening.
Mr. Morley explained that It was 
originally hoped that between $2,000 
and $2,500 could be retired each 
year but Increased taxes.and other 
contingencies in the past three 
years have prevented the assoola 
tlon from maintaining that aver­
age.
"According to calculation wo 
should be debt free in another 23 
years pr so,’* Mr. Morley said.
A vote of thanks was accord 
Mr. Morley and the committee and 
tho members unanimously endorsed 
re-appolntment of tho building 
committee,
Serving on last year’s ^committee 
were P, O. Pyc, chairman, Mr. Mor- 
Icy, secretary treasurer; Grahuni 
Knight and P. E. Pauls. J. J. Van 
Wlnkclaar represents the Junior 
Chamber of Oommorco.
Penticton Tourist Association' 
came to the rescue of the free toiu'- 
ist information service with a don­
ation of $500 last week to be used 
to keep the office open in the sum­
mer months.
Appreciation of the association’s 
action Was exp-essed by Board of 
Trade president. A. G. Schell, at 
the regular meeting of the board 
last Mday.
Operation of the service came 
close to being discontinued when 
City Council was unable to make 
a gi’ant. and later when a canvass 
for funds was unsuccessful.
Recently Mrs. Kingsley offered 
to maintain the service in conjunc­
tion with her own private business, 
the Okanagan Travel Bureau, 
housed In the Board of Trade build­
ing. Mrs. Kingsley will be assisted 
by Mrs. Leslie Balia.
In previous years the free Infor­
mation service was kept open as 
long as possible dui'ing the summer 
months by the employment of some 
paid help and some volunteers. 
Funds will not permit the extensive 
employment of paid assistants this 
year and the hours of opening will 
be curtailed.
24 HOURS SERVICE 
According to a report presented 
at the Board of Trade meeting last 
Friday, Vernon and Kamloops 
Boards of Trade and .the Chamber 
of Commerce atTonasket, Wash­
ington, will support Penticton’s ef­
forts to have the border crossing 
at Osoyoos open 24 hours "a day. 
The local board is.still'awaiting re­
plies from other cities contacted.
The . English . engineer,' William 
Murdoch, developed the iUrunin- 
ating gas industry on practical lines 
between 1792 and 1806.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ^ MODERATE 
1X/VFES Manager
VAN<XOUllfeR B C
BY THE SLICE OR 
BY THE POUND 
-AT YOUR ‘ 
FOOD STORE!
€(UU|>lele, UJider 16.60.
Hcatliorfl . . . the flnerit 






Phone IMl —■ Corner WInnIix
And Nanaimo
NEW ISSUE’------------------ - - - - -
$6,000,000
Irving Oil Company Limited
SV^i% Sinking Fund Debentures
To be dated May 31, 1962 —
To mature May 31, 1067
Price—100 and Accrued Interest 
• to Yield 61%
Okanagan Investments Limited
Mcmbert The Investment Deolera Assoelatlon of Canada 
Investmente Real Estate Insurance
rk«A CtA AWD
BUS-TRUCK TIRES
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Strawberries
ABE NOW IN 
SEASON!
Buy youp year’s supply of strawberries now . ; . place them 
In your !ooker; then all-y^ar-round you can enjoy delicious 
outrof*season fruit at in-season prices. Save money the 
food locker way!
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBAlLL Phone 173







|!!TAVE you EVER wanted a blue dress only to find that the stores
have every color but blue in the style you want? Or perhaps it was a 
green jacket that yqu wanted? Your favorite store had jackets in red, black, 
blue, yellow — but no green. It’s a disappointing experience. Well, orie of 
the big rewards for making your own clothes is ihe elimination of" that 
problem. When you sew for yourself yovi can choose the colors, fabrics ond 
styles you like and combine them 
to suit yourself.
Color Test For Your Best Cplors
Some colors are in tune with 
your personality, some are not.
So, on a bright, sunshiny day, why 
not sit by the window and try on 
a variety of cosmetic colors? You’ll 
soon discover that some shades 
bring out the best tones of your 
skin and highlight your eyes.
Usually the tones most flattering 
to you in cosmetics blend in with 
your most becoming costume colors.
You can ti-y on dift’erent costume 
colors with different shades of lip­
sticks: 1) pure red, 2) orange-red,
3) blue red. You’ll see that some 
lipsticks clash with some costume 
colors. Bright red lipstick, for in­
stance, should not be worn with 
fuchsia; raspberry lipstick (with 
bluish cast) clashes with an orangn 
dreM. Cosmetics should blend with 
the color of your costume. Here 
are some ot the things pure red 
and orange-red lipsticks do: 1) 
make all eyes seern brighter; 2) 
bring out the brilliance of blue, 
blue-green, gi'een, orange, yellow
and pure red in your costume _ . ^
colors; 3) accent the gieen in chartreuse and lime; 4) make violet colors . 
seem mriddy; 5) are striking with black, gray or white. On the other hand, 
blue-red lipstick: 1) brings out the,darkest color in the eyes and accents 
shadows; 2) harmonizes with violet, blue and blue-green; 3) brings out 
yellow tones in the skin and in green, yellow and orange clothes; 4) requires 
a clear skin to wear with black, gray or white.
Sewlntg For Holidays
When you’re planning your special holiday wardrobe, keep color in’mind. 
One way to cut vacation expenses ig to make your own bathing suit. Choose ' 
a pretty cotton that flatters your coloring and accent it with a solid'color 
for shoulder straps and. a band around the skirt.- Elastic, thread is used to 
fit the ernpire waistline and give fullness tq the skirt. You’ll love this suit 
for sunning and swimming. lf :you would like a_ leaflet containing,cutting 
diagrams and sewing directions’for making this BATHING . SUIT,* just 
send a staipped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of 
this paper requesting Leaflet No. E-2165.





With the advent of spring and 
the rapid approach of summer, 
people everywhere in Canada are 
thinking in terras of the- out-of- 
doors. lYavel, .scenery, golf cour.ses, 
tennis courts, playgroiind.s and 
gardens are the focal points of at­
tention at this season of the year.
In recent times, much emphasis 
has been placed, on outdoor living 
and newer homes in. wanner clim­
ates particularly, are being design­
ed so that the garden may be 
brought right into the living room 
or so that living. may be extended 
into the garden.
Such considerations call for plan­
ned lighting and a completely new 
approach to the science of lllumin 
ation has grown up. as a result. 
There ctm be no question but that 
floodlighting of commercial and 
industrial buildings, public build­
ings and places of historical or 
geographical interest is a dignified 
means of advertising and identify­
ing the structure, and of Indicating 
civic pride at night time.
Garden lighting similarly is an­
other fascinating contemporary 
development. .Composition, balance, 
color and brightness are the main 
factors to be considered in lighting 
yom- garden; originality and nov­
elty are also dominant features.
When ligjiting outdoor areas for 
decoration, it is, not necessary to 
achieve the natural, daytime ap­
pearance. Many beautiful and un­
usual effects will result from an 
imaginative application of electrical 
illumination yet if the effect is* not 
to be impau’ed, electrical wiring 
must be concealed or at least un­
obtrusive, and a good supply of el­
ectricity must be assured. These 
attributes can only be obtained if 
.sex’vice entrance equipment of suit 
able size and good house wiring are 
installed at the time of building. 
Planning in this phase, as well as 
arranging for garden lighting at a 
later stage should be carried out in 





IT’S gp.tTing to br
.STBAWBIERIIV SIIOUTCAKR 
TIME
How do you like your strawberry 
shortcake? Made with whipped 
cream or ice cream? Served on 
shortcake . . . bi.scuits ... or on 
meringues?
If you’re one of the many who 
go for: the meringue type but have 
always thought them to difficult to 
make, here are a few rules to keep 
in mind. The big secret is getting 
the egg wliites very frothy. Thi.s 
easier to do if you u.se eggs at room 
tempei’aluire that are not strictiy 
fresh. They’ll beat more readily and 
will produce a greater volume. Be 
sure to biake in a very slow oven 
and your meringues should be a.s 
crispy as any you’ve ever tasted.
There are few Ingredients that 
can be added successfully to mer­
ingue, hut one that seems ideal is 
the new sugar-coated puffed corn 
cereal. Folded in .at the very la.st 
moment before baking the cereal 
stays as crunchy and flavorsome as 
if was in its gay cereal box.
Pill the meringue with ice cream, 




3 egg whites 
Vk teaspoon salt
teaspoon cream of tartar 
cup sugnn-
teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
3 cuixs sugar corn pops 
Beat egg whites until frothy;, 
sprinkle witli salt and cream of 
tartar. Continue beating until stiff 
but not dry, Gradually beat in 
.sugar, a tiiijle,spoon at a time, add- 
iiig vanilla with la.st of .sugar. Foltl 
in cereal. Drop by tablespoonfuls 
onto baking .sheet covered wiUi un- 
glazed paper. Shape into sliallow 
(:up.s. Bake in pre heated slow oven 
i27r)'’F,i about 40 minutes or until
lightly browned nnd dry on?^ur- 
fnce. Remove from paper 'wjalle 
warm. Cool; fill with ice cream of 
fresh fruit and serve Immedlateiy.
Yield: 12 meringue .shells;}; ..SVj 
inciies in diainetei’, ^ i;
tifinsktt
HeatBush








DE LUXE golden yellow 
. quarters are ready f5r your table 
right from the wrap! No scooping, 
no slicing. Wonderfully smart and easy to 
serve. Cut into perfect pats, too. When cook* 
ing, handy guide on package eliminates need for measuring cup.
KEEPS Fues/tee longer
Individual wraps help seal in DE LUXE "n 
country-sweet flavor, seal out ice-box odors. 
Quarters not used right away stay factory > ■ 
wrapped, keep fresher far longer. Much 
tidier and handier in your refrigerator, too.
I //y
EXCLUSIVE D£ lOXE OUALITY
lust taste DE LUXE Blue Bonnet! You’ll know at once that here 
iS PREMIUM QUALITY ,., the kind of flavor, texture and good- 
c come only from the best ingredient.s. You’ll be proud 
DE LUXE Blue Bonnet on occasion.
ness that i 
to serve
Designers have come forth with 
many lovely hat styles for the cur­
rent season’s wear.
There are rough straws to tilt 
over a pretty eye . . . or to wear 
sailing straight over a veritable sea 
of curls . . , flat discs in palest 
pastels to adorn poodle-cropped 
little heads . . . and veils, from rosy- 
plnks to midnight blacks with 
sequins . . . all flirtatious as a wink! 
But the sky’s the limit as far as 
shapes in straws and felts are con 
cerned. The flat, huge cartwheel 
in natural straw, black or veil- 
trimmed in multi-colors is well 
favored.
The big Impression of the entire 
millinery collections for the new 
season, is one of diversity and con­
trast—to make up completely fem­
inine, headline news.
Little hoods make their appear­
ance in smooth and shiny, straws 
tiny calots make their bows in 
braid’milans. tuscan straw takes to 
I fascinating shapes in clever little 
1 rollers — and so on, throughout the 
hat story.
White and pastel ffelts lend ex­
citement and thrilling, notes to 
beret pill-boxes, snug caps and 
cushioned sailors., ,
Plquq, straw cloth, taffeta, silk 
and combinations of these • fabrics 
are represented In youthful sil­
houettes dramatically highlighted 
with rich-looking trims.
A fascinating Influx of beautiful­
ly woven and braided straWs from 
foreign shores has invadecl the mil­
linery scene . . . with nubby ; straws, 
textured straws,' Inquered ort.d ^flne 
ly-sewn straws tq make a dramatic 
Impression on the millinery, picture.
Pink and red roses, vldlots nnd 
leavas, . and even tulips^'!bloom 
brightly atop the smartest t head 
gear.
Velvet accents . . . broadi.taffeta 
banding . , . wide grosgrain’crown 
trims and sparkling, Jewel'; accents 
are we'll-eStaljllshed on the pill­
boxes, profile caps and sailors of 
the new season bnndboX collections 
Perching on itoodlo outs, framing 
chignons or flattering, gay pony­
tails — there’s a little bit of heaven 
in « hat for every feminine fancy.
A product oj the makers oj
FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST • MAGIC BAKING POWDER
and other fine food products na-ioa
Proper blanching is of great im­
portance when freezing vegetables, 
says A. W. Moyls, Fruit and Vege­
table Products Laboratory, Experi­
mental Station, Summerland. The 
prime objective is to arrest-the ac­
tion of enzymes which are largely 
responsible for the development of 
toughness, poor color, mt^ty, odor, 
loss of flavor and deterioraliqn in 
nutritive value in unblanched vege­
tables during extended periods of 
frozen storage. Blanching also re­
duces markedly the mlcro-blDlogic- 
al population. For example, a steam 
blanch of three minutes has been 
shown to reduce the bacterial con­
tent of spinach by 99 per 'cent.
Added gains achieved by; blanch­
ing include the enhancement of the 
desirable green color of products 
such as peas; the wilting of prod­
ucts such as spinach and the sof­
tening of vegetables such as aspar­
agus and snap beans, thus.enabling 
the packaging of these products in 
a minimum of space. Blanching also 
removes undesirable, flavors in cer­
tain raw vegetables such as bitter­
ness fn asparagus.
Blanching may be carried out by 
heating the vegetables In hot water 
or steam. Water blanching is usual­
ly Carried out in boiling water but 
for some products lower tempera­
tures can be used. Time arid tem­
perature will vary with the vege­
table concerned and care should be 
taken to avoid overblnnchlng'which 
results in leaching of nutritive ele­
ments and deterioration of texture, 
color and flavor. X
Warm vegetables lose fla,vdrr vita­
mins and color very'rapidly'. Titus, 
is Ls cs.sentlnl that they be./cooled 
in cold running water immediately 
after blanching, prior to pa'ckaglng 
and freezing.
Proper blanching is e,ssentlal in 
order to ensure lilgh quality frozen 
vegotnblo itroducl.
We use the refrigerator method 
of preparing prunes during hot 
weather. Pour enough boiling wat­
er or fruit'juices over prunes to 
cover them. Then cover the con­
tainer and slip it in the refrigera­
tor for 24 hours. The prunes be­
come plump and delicious and 




TEMPEREb STEEL i 
(Not a cast iron { • Orodstet!)
Gle.imlng forged j; 
steel shears feature i 
handy curved blades,, 
serrated cutting edge and 
“pruning" notch for cutting, . 
and cleaning meat, poultry and 
fish! Combines scissors with nut-’.^' 
cracker, bottle-opener, screw- , 
driver and hammer I Blades come 
apart for easy cleaning 1 The hand- ' 
iest tool you’ve ever h.ad in your 
kitchen! ■ ^
sBBMasaBasHaansa&iaasiEa ia-«s,a
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co., ltd., t | 
Nragara Fatlj, Ont. ’>1
Please send me one pair of Kitchen Shears .< g 
for which I enclose $1.00 and two Shredded'v e 
Wheat Box Tops. ' J
name....................................      v’ »
ADDRESS.............................       ^ ■
CITY...................... ............... .......i





Tomato lloi-aemdlfili Hauoe ix a 
wonderful tojtper to give new zo.st to 
ineatloaf. Make sauce by blending
1 can condensed tomato soup with
2 tablespoon,? prepared hor-seradlsh, 
2 tea.?i)oons prepared mustard. Sea­
son wltli a dash of ground cloves 
and a little black popper, Servo hot 
or cojd with slice.? of loaf.
Branch Offloo;. ,718 ..Eogorfl Building, ,Vo.MOUY0rt 
R. H. SQUIRE, O.L.U., Divlolonal Manager.
0. B, EWART, RoproDontativo, Penticton,
IS MX
FOR
gjiive you SOMom bm ycurAfrult
Even if you lack experience you’ll score a 
jtriumph when you make jam or jelly with 
.Ceirto, It’s so easy . . . so quick and sure
if
ilii
\ RICII>I lOOKuftocn L««CL t
4IIB
Peclllc Milk adds iikira 








■because^Certo is a highly concentrated fruit 
^pectin product the natural jellying sub-, 
stance extracted from fruit. ''" '
, IWith Certo therft’s no boiling down, You use 
^only a ONE^MINUTE full, rolling boil. So 
Myou average 50% more jam or jelly and the 
i lovely fr€!Sh-fruit taste and color remain in 
' yoiir fruit. There’s a separate, kitchen*'' 
tested Certo recipe for each kind of fruit.'* 
Follow the simple directions carefully and 
you’ll have firm, sparkling, delicioua jams 
and jellies./?"
|*«|-'l,l<|llll» OR CRYSTALS--^
Certo In either form 
gives ecjUally good results
//





HeClPB BOOKLET under tlie label of every bottle nnd 
In every pnekage. Eoch type hns apeclol recipe* wliicli 
must be followed. They ore not interchnngeobio.
"IN*
A Product of 0«n*ral Poodi
itn




For Wide Us® in Canada
Parathipn is accepted by the United States 
Department of Agriculture for labeling pim- 
poses covering use on more than 100 different 
insects on over 50 crops. These uses are appli« 
cable to the same crops where grown in Canada
Parathion insecticides, made in Canada, are 
available in all agricultural areas. See your 
local agricultural authorities on specific prob­
lems of your area, ^
BE SURE TO WRITE FOR NEW 1952 PARATHION GROWER'S HANDBOOK
NORTH B A M ERICA N
LIMITSD 
Royal Bonk Building, Toronto
Picture News 
from C-I-L
A page of P-TA history was writ­
ten at the Penticton senior high 
school graduation ceremonies, held 
at the high school auditorium last 
Pi-lday when the first Citizenship 
award, to be presented annually by 
the Penticton P-TA, was awarded to 
Maureen Rolls.
Mrs. George Gay presented the 
award on behalf df the P-TA in 
the absence of Mrs.. J, R. Martin, 
the president.
The Penticton P-TA offers con­
gratulations to Maureen; with sin­
cere good wishes for a bright and 
successful future.,
The P-TA also thanks all those 
who supported their tea on Thurs­
day, in aid of the playground fund. 
Serving at the tables, effectively 
decorated by Mrs. Gay and Mrs. I. 
Chambers, were Mrs. P. McPherson 
and her helpers, Mrs. H. Barritt, 
Mrs. A. S. King, Mrs. C. M. MaC' 
Dougall. Mrs. E. Unwin and Mrs. A, 
Volden. Mrs. J. Churchland was food 
convener. Mrs. Gay operated the 
ice cream cone stand, and Mrs. W. 





FASHION PHOTOGRAPHERS often use family ^-^roups to point up the 
vetsatility of modern fabrics like nylon. Daughter displays the latest 
thing in nylon playsuits, while her parents eapdel this summer’s 
smart nylon beachwear. Good news for Canadians is the new 
C-l-L plant at Maitland, Ont. which will load to more of this 
wonder fabric for your easier living.
In tests at two locations In the 
Salmon Arm area of British Colum­
bia, sprinkler Irrigation and the 
application of fertilizer in the fall 
gave best pasture yields.
Pasture plots receiving 200 pounds 
of ammonium phosphate (16-20-0) 
per acre in the spring yielded 13 
per cent more dry matter than un-. 
fertilized check plots. /
Pastures that were sprinkler ir­
rigated and received spring appli­
cations of 200 pounds of ammonitun 
phosphate per acre yielded 71 per 
cent more dry matter than the un­
fertilized unirrlgated check plots.
Pastures that received the same 
treatment but were fertilized in the 
fall produced 2 per cent more dry 
matter.
J. E. Miltimore of the Summer- 
land Experimental Station cau­
tions that these tests were made 
in 1951 which was a dry year, and 
on Nisconlith sandy loam and Mara 
loam soils which would be expect^ 




Board Of Trade To 
Join O.K.-Cariboo 
Trail Association
Orchardists' Life Not 
All Beer And Skittles
;A continuing increase in West 
Gci'inan fruit production, and a 
persistent dollar shortage, is ex­
pected to exclude any possibility of 
CaniuUun fruits being Impoiled in 
quantity for some considerable 
time to come. The re-establishment 
of Canadian apple products in pre­
war volume on this market should 
not, therefore, be expected.
Tlic surplus- of domestic fruit 
available lo the market is ,cleai'ly 
indicated in the 1949 arid 1950 
statistics. From local conditions it 
would appear that a similar, if not 
worse situation with regard to mar­
keting is being encountered with 
tlic 1951 crop.
In 1950 tlie crop offering w.as 
sligliUy ill excess of two million 
Ions, approximately 60 per cent 
greater than that of 1949. All crops 
with the exception of apricots and 
jicaches showed an increase in 
quantity, and even in these two 
cases less tiian 50 per cent of the 
crop waA offered and sold.
The volume of fruits brought to 
market has expanded, as the re­
sult. to a great extent, of the ten­
dency of the small growers to sell 
their products rather than to con­
sume them.
Oscar Lundgren will represent 
the Penticton Board of Trade on 
the Okanagan-Carlboo "rrall Associ­
ation and he will attend the associ­
ation’s next meeting at Omak, June 
17 and 18.
At the meeting of the board last 
Friday, members agi-eed that the 
city board should become a member 
of the association and spending of 
$25 on membership fee was endors­
ed.
Payment of the membership fee 
automatically entitles ti.e Board of 
Trade to appoint one of its number 
as a director of the association.
largest of tlic Arctic islands, Baf­
fin Island in the Canadian Arctic, 




Do not buy a cheap grade of prepared* 
putty -when repairing broken windows.; 
It may shrink or fall out soon after dry­
ing, and crevices made will collect mois- 
tore and permit drafts.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEYi
By BRUCE HUTCHINSON
MANY THINGS you find so useful 
today, like nylon and ’’Cello­
phane”, were developed in chem- 
''ftal research laboratories. SearcK 
ifor.. improved or new chemical 
products goes on continuously.
SHtfM knmf
FARMER readinjg recent issue of 
C-I-L 0'5’al magazine is interest­
ed in articles by Canadian agri­
cultural authorities, hints on 
country home decoration and 
garden planning, and many other 
farm features! Write C-I-L, Box 
10, Montreal, for your free c6py.
®|9THgmmwmmm,
■ (ow uMHi iouH».Ta«r mu - 
Prom PENT1C.TON 
To VANOOWER
$inee-1939, C-l-L's production volume has 
inetiiosed about 191 per cent; its payroll 
tiiici,,salaries total has increased about 
3l4Vper cent. In addition to fair wages 
and salaries, C-I-L employees have en­
joyed O'company-financed pension plan 
since1919,alifs insurance plan since 1920.
Vaneeuvtr cells .you te- 
helideyiirilltieppy ctimel ^ 
Trevel there threugh Benfl' 
the heeutifut end the Big 
Bend Highwey ... return ' 
vie Crewinest Ross, /f 
By Greyhound ’. , . yeu' 
SEE SO MUCH... SAVI;
SERVING CANADIANS
' through chemistry
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED — MONTREAL
frti reltrte-rrtvtl felCtre tnC intormitlen tenlul yeur, iMtt CrryHound Agint. er W writr Or»yheun< Trevil eurMU. Cll(>ry.BT w.M
'The round red apples of British 
Columbia, which prairie folk will 
eat next autumn, are now being 
born. They are as yet only buds 
swelling on a naked twig, only an 
invisible movement of sap. within 
the branches, only a gleam in the 
eye of the grower. But to be prac­
tical about this thing,, it must be 
said', that there is something else in 
the.grower’s eye at this season. His 
eye is blinded with a burning pois­
on.
The prairie person, as I have ob­
served him, seems to imagine that 
apples just grow, that they are a 
product of nature which man has 
merely to pick from the tree. Na­
ture, in fact, has -very little to do 
with them. They ai’e the product 
of man’s toll, his sweat and his 
tears, especially his tears.
Left alone, what do you suppose 
the trees would do?
In the fu’st place they would go 
crazy, which is their invariable 
habit. They woqld proliferate into 
a tightly packed chaos of barren 
branches like a bud’s nest. Since 
last-autumn, when the people of 
the prairies battened down snugly 
in their- wann houses, we apple 
growers have been shivering in the 
cold wind while we plied our clip­
pers and saws against the ravening 
and -insane growth of our orchards. 
It takes us all winter to reduce the 
trees to a semblance of sanity.
In_ the second place, without our 
intervention, the trees would per­
ish from disease, from Insects, fun­
gi, spores, cankers and a thousand 
other natural ills that their flesh is 
heir to.
This brings us to the present 
ghastly turn of the year. It is 
spring Out here, the flowers are 
blooming, the frogs are croaking 
but where do you suppose the or- 
chapdlst will be found? Revelling 
in blossom? Rolling in daffodils? If 
you’must know, he is wallowing in 
lime and sflflphur.
Now lime and eulpbrn* in strong 
combination are very good for the 
trees. The are ijad for pests and 
practically fatal to the orchardist, 
physically and spiritually.
The physical effects of these 
damnable chemicals are not apptu’- 
ent at first sight. The man who 
sprays trees wears in springtime a
ruddy glow of health, a false glbw, 
a red badge of courage and agony 
Lime and sulphur spray are sup 
posed to cover the trees. Perhaps 
10 percent (if the wind is right) 
reaches the mark. The other 90 
percent envelops the sprayer and 
lights his face on fire with the tor­
tures of hell. His face is red be­
cause it is in combustion and will 
remain so for at least a month.
If the apple man looks healthy 
at some distance you cannot ap­
proach within a hundred feet with­
out noting at once, through the ol­
factory nerves, that he, is in an ad­
vanced stage of decay. The com­
bination of lime and sulphur, I 
should .explain, smells precisely 
like old eggs, left for several years 
in some abandoned nest and then 
inadvertently broken. And that is 
the tantalizing perfume which the 
well-groomed apple grower wears 
at this season.
He is not fit to be admitted into 
a decent Chidstian home and is sel 
dom allowed beyond the basement. 
His children avoid him. Strangers 
walk by on the other side of the 
country lane. A dog, man’s best 
friend, slinks off and hides under 
the barn. There is no deodorant 
equal to lime and sulphur. No hopj^ 
should be without it. ■
Of course it is costly. So are the 
salves and unguents which the 
grower applies to his eroded cheeks 
and flaming hands, and the result­
ing dermatitis probably will require 
the services or a doctor and maybe
a brief spell in hospital. Remember 
that tlie next time you have to pay 
the high price of apples. (We 
charge nothing for human misery 
or the price would be beyond the 
consumers’ reach.)
Thus while the prairie population 
is still denned .up in comfort amid 
the clean white snow, we dash about 
in yellow chemicals, hell’s fire and 
the odor of putrefaction. Yet out 
of this stinking chaos soon will 
come the immaculate pink blossom 
(ignorant of the labor of.the clum­
sy midwife who brought it into the 
world), and then the round, green 
fruit swelling into the red and lus­
cious globules of autumn,
The prairie consumer will' gorge 
upon it, if he can afford the price. 
The grower, his face permanently 
pitted with acid, his sense of smell 
destroyed and his appetite ruined, 
will not eat apples. He will eat 
praiiie beef. if he can afford the 
price and, of course, »f his govern­
ment by then will perriiit him to 
have it.
It is rumored in these parts that 
botanists are beginning to grow' 
apples on tiic jnairies, that certain 
hard and sour little aglomerations 
actually are appearing on certain 
prairie trees and occasionally are 
consumed by persons with strong 
teeth and no palate. This folly 
sliould be stamped out at the be­
ginning like foot-and-mouth dis­
ease.
The^lJrab'je farmer is a healthy, 
happy man with whole skin and 
clear eye. Do not, I pray you, let 
him become a mere appendage to a 
spray pump. Save his epidermis 
from lime and sulphui*. keep his 
vision unimpahed to gaze upon the 
clean, waving wheat. Between the 
lakes and the Rockies let us pre­
serve at least one virgin 'strip of 
Canada from the noxious miasma 
of rotten eggs.
6. Antelope
7. A little 
circle









Kk. Bodies of river 
. water 18. Plural
12. Apish action pronoun 
13: Armistice 19. Public 
1^ Unable- notice
to hear 20. Feminine
18.ScK)it pronoun
18.. Man’s name 21; Children’s
22. Systematize 
24. Devoured 
25; Cushion - 
27. Native 
of Siam
ll. Coin (Jap.) 29. Pair (abbr.) 








BY VALLEY DAIRY .
20; Having 
a history 






32. (ioddess of 
the morning 
34. Disiease - 







44. Variety of 
willow
45; Gull-like 
bird-'•' i; ■ 
48; Marries..
DOWN 








34. Public ■ 
vehicle
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SCOTtSSCRAI'BOOK, . By R. J. SCOTTi
Meet Tardy Tillie!
TiuMeFlX-IT#
By Morgan Plumbing & Heating
, .1 *
t.','
......I''.', I."■' M.,':,': ; ; .V.u-
Your first job! You’re earning 
your o-wn money, so every penny 
counts. And because you’re a wise 
young lady, you’ll be opening a 
Savings Account at your branch 
of The Commerce right away;
We’re expeedng you, and we 
have a welcome present ready; 
It’s a handy piirsc size booklet 
called, “It’s Simple When You
helpful tips on day to day banking; 
It was written especially, for you.
)
She’s usually tho last gal 
in the neighborhood to put 
up 'her screens and then 
only because the flics have 
forced her to do so . . . 
BUT she’s a Wise Tillie 
because she has consulted 
H. B. Munro on even a 
little thing like paint 
schemes for screens. Now 
a Happy Tillie puts up 
bright colorfully painted 
screens that arc the envy 
of the block!
fa think it's material 
That our cowt give milk 
As lush at satin 
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BOZO- Behind the Scene By FOXO REXRDON
'nderour fool
‘Hiere grows no grass 





PROPANE GAS A APPLIANCES
168 FRONT ST. PHONE 10
7
HOW 'BOUT IT...Wb ><HIM VEGTentMibC 







TIME...LeT HIAN X 
think: it over,..




7 AW, JEST KEEP PRACTICIN' BY
' PATTIN'OUT MV Lit SAVIN' WlP 
VORE HANl«...LI(cejSb...
B-R-REETl »RREETH
IiicB spwB. I wbNtTsMui”waomwrt
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Caab without ondoraen or bahkablt laeurltjr, 
Cash on your signature only.
Cash with up to 24 months to repay.
Phone or in today! -
FINANCE
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 1203 
PENTICTON, B.C,
LOtNS TO BOt CONSUMER GOODS SUBJECT TO CONSUMER CREDIT RtSin.llTI(INS
Eiijoy the beet vacation ever, ri^ht in B.C.! 
^our Friendly Home Gas Dealer will 
Sive your car a pre-trip check ... supply 
you with Free road maps and information 
for carefree driving all the way.
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITEb 
The 100% B.C. Company ;,
yoii 4o\ la rs \
Common Names For 
Tree Fruits Sought 
By Canada And U.S.
Intcnintlonal team play In the 
cainptiig'n to establish tree fniils 
varieties, ti'ue to name, ha.s been 
organized, through the co-opej'ation 
of Dr. A. P. Frencli, head of the 
Pomology Department of tho Uni­
versity of MiVssnehusctLs. Amherst, 
the British Columhlan Department 
of Agrieulturc, Dr. R. C. Palmer, 
Summerland E.^perimental Station, 
Dr. Maurice F, Welsh, Plant Path­
ology Laboratory, Summerland, and 
their associates.
Dr. French, who is chairman of a 
national committee appointed to 
investigate varietal trueness to 
name,.writes to the BCFGA, follow­
ing an exchange of correspondence 
that "our committee has so far found 
very little being done along this 
line in most of the States. Two or 
three of the Western States are 
considering a, system of inspection 
for trueness-to-name, whicVi will be 
handled by their State Departments 
of Agriculture, but the details of 
these plans have not been worked 
out in detail as yet.
“You may be interested to know 
that since I first wrote you con­
cerning this matter, I have been in 
correspondence with your own Brit­
ish Columbia Department of Agri-' 
culture and have supplied them 
with many of the details concern­
ing our plan of operation.
“From the correspondence I have 
had with them, I gather that they 
are in the pro^pess ‘of developing 
a plan lor your territory.”
Dr. Welch, following hU submis­
sion on "A Stone Fruit Nursery 
Stock Certification Schenre for 
British Columbia” to the Canadian 
Phytopathologioal meetings in "Van­
couver in early spring, has been 
following up this subject in confer­
ence with Di. Palmer, Arthur Mann, 
Tom Lott and others and a review 
will be prepared for growers and 
nurserymen at an early date.
BCFGA annual conventions, for- 
years have been pressing for regu­
lations requiring certification of 
nursery stock but so far, without 
definite success. Nurserymen will 
not guarantee certified stock. They 
will replace stock not true to name 
or refund the purchase price, but 
that is all. The trouble is that 
growers may lose four or five years 
with soft fruits and-more with ap­
ples before they learn they did not 





tHIS NOT-SO-DELICATE baby daughter 'takes a swim­
ming lesson under the watchful eye of Mama Hippo. The 
first hippo ever born in the Frankfurt zoo, Germany, it 
weighed-in at 60 pounds when first born three weeks ago. 
It has since doubled in weight and gives promise of becom­
ing a very big girl like her mom.
By O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale J
Nifih school gradtECites
YOU CAN BE AN OFFICER
Young men recently graduated from 
High School with Junior Matricu* 
liiiion or equivalent educational 
standard, may become officers in the 
Clanadian Army Active Force.
If accepted you begin training at 
Camp Horflen as nn Officer Cadet to 
qualify as a Second Lieutenant in 
the Acfiye Force. You will receive 
Second Lieutenant’s pay while in 
training. When you are granted a 
commission you will then serve for 
pgrimls of 3, 'I or 5 years as you 
clioose under the Short Service Conr- 
niission Plan. At the end of this 
service you may apply fur a perma­
nent commission.
To (judlijy yon mmt ha — Single 
— Physically fit — Between 18 and 
25 years of age and have a Junior 
Matriculation or ' ' liduca-
tiunal Standard.
Apply today to tho Roerulting Oflflco 
nearest your home.
No. 11 Personnel Depot,
4201 West 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C,
ASHW-ua
Join the Canadian Army Active Force/Ifoiv
Monday, June 9, was celebrated 
as- the Queen’s birthday. On that 
da^e, we had the unusual exper­
ience, in the House of Commons, of 
the Members of Parliament, to­
gether with the members of the 
press and the public who were seat­
ed in the Gallery, all joining to­
gether in the singing of “God Save 
the Queen” as a .tribute to, Her 
Majesty. To everyone’s surprise, 
the anthem was rendered in an 
excellent manner even though we 
did not have any mu.sical accom­
paniment. ‘
T-' of 1951 a wool divi­
sion \ IS established within the 
Canadian Com­
mercial corpor­
ation. which is 
now one of the 
Crown -compan­
ies under the 
department of 
defence, produc­
tion. It is in­
teresting to note 
that this corp­
oration haspur- 
chased wool .to 
O. L. JONES value of
$26,565,851. This h.as definitely had 
a stabilizing effect on both the pro­
duction of wool and it.s, inai-ket 
price in Canada.
, A Bill of intere.st to the fruit 
growers was introduced loy Mr. 
Fournier on behalf of the Minislar 
of Agriculture to this effect:
“That it is expedient to introduce 
a measure to amend the^ Cold Stor­
age Act to provide that the gover­
nor in council may, out of any 
money appropriated by parliament 
for the purpose, grant towards thd 
construction and equipment of cer­
tain warehouses a subsidy not ex­
ceeding thirty-three and one-third 
per cent of the amourti expended 
or' approved of in such construction 
and equipment; and.'to provide fur- 
the\v that the governor in council 
may, on the recommendation of the 
Minister of Agriculture, authorize 
the payment in full of all or any 
unpaid instalments of a subsidy 
that is or may become payable un­
der a contract entered Into prior to 
the coming into force of the am­
ending act.”
This Bill increases the grants 
from 30 percent to 33 1/3 peveent 
and also authorizes thd Minister to 
pay in full any unpaid Instalments 
as . outlined in' the^ Bill.
The Conservatives moved a re­
solution asking tho Government to 
consider the advisability of taking 
steps to convene, at the earliest 
possible date, a conference of the 
nations of the British Common­
wealth to seek moans by which 
there may be convertibility of com­
monwealth currency, nnd to.explore 
all the posslbllltic.s for restoring 
nnd enlarging tho.se traditional 
markot,s on which our prosperity so 
largely dopend.s. This brought 
forth a substantial support from all 
tho opposition parties but Mr. Mc- 
Ilralth placed the Government’s 
point of view before the House, 
claiming that export trade exceed­
ed olght-bllllon dollnns last year. 
This Is tho highest figure In Cana­
dian history,
Ho explained tho difficulty of 
purchasing goods In England, jiolnt- 
Ing out, for instance, that an at­
tempt was made' last year to pur­
chase mhchlnc tools from tho Un­
ited Kingdom to the'extent of $111 
million. However, orders only to tho 
c,xto))t .of some .$0 'million were 
plnocd In that country, As tholr 
oqulpmont Is highly compotltlvo, 
but tho difficulty la that the United 
Kingdom was not able to supply 
that’ equipment. Ho polul/id out 
liowovor, that tholr failure to sup­
ply mnoldno tools was duo entirely 
to tlioir Internal economy which 
iioodf! Mvo.so very same tools for 
building up Its own liuhwtry after 
tho dovaoiiitlon oiui.sod by tho last 
war.
Ho pointed out, too, tlint In 11)51, 
tlio Unltoil Stato,H absorbed fiO 
liordoni, or all our oxpo.rto, Also re 
corded waa tho fact that In 1025 
Cunuda bought 5 per cent of tho 
total of tho United Kingdom's ox- 
porta and, at tlio aamo time, wo 
supplied 7 per oont of all Br.ltoln’s 
Imports.
Another plpe-llno BUI Is before 
the Honso which neolts to incorpor­
ate tho Boundary Pipe Line Cor­
poration. Tills' Bill In having a very 
rough ride nn menibera of t,he op- 
poatlon jiartlefl try l.o kill It, since
it is the intention of this Company 
to pipe ga-s from Alberta to ‘Winni­
peg and then down to the United 
States. We, in the opposition, are 
still fighting for the principle that 
our natural resources should be 
utlilized in our own country first. 
.Several other pipe-line companies 
have already been incorporated by 
parliament and are now appearing 
before the* Board of Transport for 
the final approval to start opera­
tions.
Committee Of Two' 
Will Study Thone 
Service In City
A committee of two has been set 
up by the Pentloton Board of Trade 
to inve.sligate what was descrilied 
at last Friday’s meeting as “poor 
telephone service” in thl.'i city.
W. A. Loughcecl and Mr.s. Le.slic 
Bnlla will server on the committee 
and an Investigation into the al­
leged delays in making connections 
w'ill be made.
The board also agreed to support 
the action of the Okanagan "Valley 
Municipalities’ Association in its 
probe of the increase in telephone 
rates as proposed by the Okanagan 
Telephone Company.
; Mayor W. A. Rathbun explained 
that he and Mayor J. , J. Ladd of 
Kelowna are to inve.stlgate the in­
creases which, in most places, he 
said, are about 20 percent.
A. G. Schell, president of the 
Penticton board, suggested that du­
plication of the municipalities’ ac­
tion by the board would serve no 
useful purpose. It was agreed that 
support of the board’s action by 
other cities to be" effected by the 
increase should be sought. ,
Under the direction of forestry 
experts, Boy Scouts across Canada 
have in recent weeks planted more 
than 50,000 young trees. As more 
and more Scouts become conserva­
tion-minded, this annual national 
good turn provides thousand.s of 







Town planning commission’s re­
commendations to council sugges­
ting that no car lots should be 
allowed to be constructed on Main 
street and that car lots in zones 
C and C2 should be built to cer­
tain specifications, was accepted in 
principle by City Council on Mon­
day. The city solicitor will be asked 
for his opinion oh the recommenda­
tions. , .
Riaht now at Cominco we’re spending $65,000,000 on an expansion 
program that will provide 800 new permanent jobs. The dollars we are 
spending came from past years* profits. This isn’t new practice for us— 
we’ve been turning profit dollars into jobs for years'.
But that’s not all-^during those years we’ve grown rapidly, we’ve grown 
big—and we have established a permanent industry—jobs with us have 
become much more secure and communities- adjacent to our operations 
can build with confidence in the future. ,
Now let’s come bach to profit dollars—by ploughing them bach we have 
been able to expand and to heep our plants up to date. This meant greater 
and more efficient production. From this increased and’ more efficient pro­
duction has come money for more jobs> higher wages, better'worhing 
conditions and improved employee benefits.
If you looh at it this way—profits are vital to success and profit dollars 
wisely spent mahe prosperity.
The Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
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Raised light and tender with new fast DRY Yeast!
O There's a new twist in doughnuts 
a-new thrill in all your baking !
Say goodbye to perishable yeast — 
F|eischmann’s Fast Rising Dry 
Yeast keeps full strength until 
you use it — fast-acting 
when you use it. Get a 
dozen packages — 
it keeps in your 
cupboard!
DOyGtStlUT TWISTS
Scald 1/2 c. milk; c. grahii- 
laied sugar, 11/^ tsps. salt and 
% c. shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large
bowl-l/^ c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp, 
.ilagranu ted ,sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleisichmann’s Fast Rising 
I>ry Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN stir :wfell.
Add codied milk mixture and 
stir in 2 well-beaten eggs and 1 tsp. 
vanilla. Stir in 2 c. once-sifted 
bread flour; beat until smooth. 
Work in 2i^ c. (about) once-sifted 
bread flour. Knead on lightly- 
flofured board until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greasetl bowl and 
grease top of dough. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from drauglit. 
>Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
jvP'unch down dough and roll out 
vihto a rectangle, 1/1" thick; loosen 
'idough; roll again to 1/2" thickness. 
'Out into strips 7" long and 1/3" 
'Ptide. Fold'strips in half, twist, 
"then pinch entls together. Arrange,
well apart, on lightly-floured 
cookie sheets; grease tops. Cover' 
and Jet rLse until doubled in bulk. 
Carefully liftTa lew at a time, into 
shortening that has been heated 
10^36.1° .— hot enough to brown a 
cube of.day-old bread in 60 seconds. . 
When tinder-sides are brownetl, 
turn and cook second skies. Care­
fully lift from fat and drain on- 
ab.sorbent paper. Coat with a mix­
ture of fruit sugar and cinnamon 
or brush hot doughniiis with the 
following syrup: Heal, stirring 
until the sugar dissolves, 1 c. granu­
lated sugar, c. butter or mar­
garine, and Vi c. water; simmer .5' 
mins., then stir in 1 tsp. vanilla; 
'keep hot over boiling water — if 
syrup becomes too sugary, stir in 
a little boiling water and heat 
to boiling point. Yield — 3 dozen 
doughnuts.
NOW IN PRODUCTION—This is the first picture released 
of the Canadian-built electronic guns now being manu­
factured in Sorel for the Canadian and U.S. navies. These 
powerful guns, plus 120 mm anti-aircraft guns for the U.S. 
Army, represent the first'major armament ever produced 
in Canada for the U.S. They will feature largely in inter­
national ceremonies at Sorel June 14 when two ships-for 
the Canadian Navy will also be christened.
Hall control research is on the^ 
agenda of a special committee, set 
up by the Canadian Department of 
Transport, “in. co-operation with the 
National Research Council and 
other interested government depart­
ments’’ so Hon, lylopel Chevrler, 
Minister of Traftsport, writes to the 
Bfitlsh Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
A.ssoclntlon, in reply to Inquiries 
made under Instructions from Presi­
dent Arthur GarrLsh and the ex­
ecutive.
This research will be something 
entirely new in Canada and ii is 
being developed as a result of n 
.series of BCFGA submissions to 
Hon. Mr. Chevrler, who has taken 
a keen Interest in the frost and h iil 
problems of B.C.’s tree fruit area. 
Mr. Chevrler writes to the associa­
tion:
“Re your letter regarding the 
possibility of conducting nail n*x- 
vention experiments in the Okan­
agan 'Valley. The Department ot 
Transport, in co-operation with 
the National Research Counol and 
other Interested government depart­
ments, has a re.search team set up 
to {nve.stigate all phases cf in­
duced precipitation. This team will 
be guided by a committee and I lie 
committee will be meeting within 
the next two or three -weelcs (prob­
ably in June) to finalize the pro­
gram for the coming summer and
Aged Indian Dies 
At Ashnola Reserve
Soothe them 
quickly and eflfectively. 
Get fast-drying Minard’S
John Ohuohuha.sket,' nn Indian, 
died June 10 after .spending all hLs 
life on the A.shnola re.serve where 
lie was born 90 years ago.
He is survived by his sLster, Marie, 
’apd three nephews, George Bap­
tiste, of Penticton, Joe Dennis, of 
Keremeos, and Mickey Derickson, of 
Westbank.
Services were conducted on the 
A.shnola reserve last Friday, the 
Rev. Fahlman officiating. Commit­
tal, was made on the re.serve.
Penticton Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements.
Liniment—rub it on. Feel 
the coolness—get relief,
TEN YEARS AGO — 1942
No/tf; Dough may be cut with an 
orthodox doughnut cutter; fry the 
doughnuts and the “holes''^
Dr. H. B. McGregor was named 
vice-president of the British Col­
umbia division of the Canadian 
Medical Association . . . Major A. H. 
Grant, M.C., officer commanding 
the Penticton Squadron of the B.C, 
Dragoons, announced that 75 more 
men were needed in order to bring 
the reserve unit up to full strength 
. . . Coal stocks were being rapidly 
bought because of a shortage of 
stovewood .... A new Bickle pump 
was obtained by the Penticton fire 
department . . . Sergeant Ross 
Murray, a witless operator-air gun­
ner serving with the RCAF over­
seas, was reported ‘to have been 
wounded . . . The lODE annual tag 
day for the hospital realized $202 
... It was announced that the lake 
level was i-emaining steady but 
there was still some fear that seep­
age would cau.se inundation of the 
municipality’s low lying areas . . . 
Penticton branch of the Canadian 
Legion asked for names of men 
serving overseas so that cigarettes 
could be sent .... Flood fund had 
reached $2,260 . . . C. W. (Nicholl 
was named president of the Incola 
Hotel Company . . . R. P. Murray, 
district horticulturist here, urged 
people to collect milkweed floss. 
Because all Kapok was being used 
for military purposes, milkweek. 
floss was tb be used as a substitute 
in commercial work . , . J. Y. Hal- 
crow left to join the RCAF. School 
principal L. B. Bloggs, presented 
Mr. Halcrow with a travelling bag, 
a gift from the students and staff 
. . . Douglas Dewar was named 
head of the prices division of the 
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540 Kingswoy Vancouver 10, B.O.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
At the Invitation of the Penticton 
Progressive Conservative Associa­
tion the Hon. W. A. McKenzie was 
to address a public meeting here 
to discuss provincial affairs . . . 
W. Nicholson and , A, Munn, of 
Summerland, who crossed the Hope- 
Prlnceton road on horseback, herd­
ing horses for sale at the coast, an­
nounced that the horses had been 
bought In ’ Chilliwack. The two 
men planned to go to Vancouver by 
train to stay there for a short holi­
day before returning home . . . 
Pupils of Mrs. Thomas Daly pre­
sented a conqert here . . , John and 
Lionel Barrymore wore appearing 
It)' the film "Arsene LuiJlne’’ at the 
Empress Theatre ... A. Boyd's 
offer of $4 cash and the balance of 
$10 in six months for a lot on Pen­
ticton avenue was accepted by 
council . . , Councillor Lyon’s sug­
gestion that Winnipeg street should 
be a •through street and that stop 
signs should be placed at the Inter­
sections, was being considered by 
council ... It was hoped that the 
air pageant from Vancouver would 
visit Penticton, Council Instructed 
that hay on the airport land should 
bo mown and E, A. Balkman’s offer 
of $26 for the liay was accepted . . , 
Penticton's baseball batting nver- 
ngo list was topjied by Coiuslns with 
.302 , , . A lawn'bowling rink, skip­
ped by J, L. Hooper, and Incliifling 
0. E, Burtch, Miss Muriel Power 
and Mrs. C, G. Thornton, was the 
winner of nn umbrella compotlon 
with a score of 32.
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1922 
The directors of the Aquatic Club 
decided that swimming competi­
tions should be held here every 
Thursday ... A number of dele­
gates to the Good Roads League at 
Victoria visited Penticton in their 
tour of the Okanagan . . . Cadet 
Guernsey won the $5 prize for be­
ing the smartest cadet on parade in 
the annual inspection ... It was 
decided that a building on.the gov­
ernment wharf should be used as a 
temporary bathing house . . . The 
Oliver Chemical Company was 
granted permission to build a ware­
house on Fairview road . . . A. S. 
Hatfield was awarded the contract 
to haul fruit for the Penticton Co­
operative Growers . . . Ensign Law- 
son and Lieutenant Gurnett of the 
Salvation Army were transferred to 
Nanaimo . J. The game warden 
here placed 90,000 Kamloops trout 
eggs in Okanagan Lake . . . Occi­
dental Fruit Company shipped the 
season’s first cherries to Edmonton 
. . . Fire destroyed the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Borthwick ... 
Rudolph Valentino starred in “Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse’’ show­
ing at the Empress Theatre ... A 
12 acre orchard was offered for sale 
for $7,500 . . . J. C. Berry, R. J. Mc- 
Dougali, D. J. Morgan and S. Daines 
motored to Omak to attend a Mas­
onic meeting. ,
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1912 
The Rev. P. W. Auvache, Baptist 
minister here, retired. C. A. Britten, 
new pastor, arrived in Summerland 
on his way tp Penticton . . . Okan­
agan -Falls Transportation Com­
pany announced that a daily ser­
vice between Okanagan Palls and 
Penticton with stops at Kaleden 
would be inaugurated . . . The Turi 
Club appointed special constables to 
patrol the exhibition grounds dur­
ing the annual July 1 show . . . 
Fire blight was reported in Sum­
merland orchards. The pest was 
reported to a lesser degree In'Pexr- 
tlcton . . . Nominations were called 
for the election of a councillor to 
replace O. R. Stewart who resigned 
. . . W. Flummerfelt left Penticton 
for Calgary where' he planned to 
open a business . . . The new hotel 
on Lakeshore was nearing comple­
tion. It was announced that nearly 
all tho glazing has been doni and 
that 36 of the rooms hod been 
plastered and were ready for decorr 
ation . . . By-laws to enable council 
to pui'cha.se ati acre of land for a 
recreation ground addition and a 
site for a now municipal holl were 
shortly to b:* placed before tlio 
pcoiile ... A local syndicate had 
entered negotiations for tho pur- 
Jhaso of a mine belonging to Mr 
tVood . . . Work was proceeding on 
die railway and track had been 
laid across Lake.shore drive 
Paul Jones, a local trnpi)or, captur­
ed a golden eagle measuring live 
feet six inches from wing tl)) to 
wing tip, Tho $2 bounty was claim 
3(1 .. . E, Foloy-Bonnott and E. 
Jannoll, pre-sldont and secretary 
respoctlvuly of the Assoelatod 
Boards of Trade, loft for Armstrong 
to attend an executive meeting,
autumn.
“The hail prevention project, 
men,tloned in yiur letter is on the 
agenda for this committee and will 
receive serious and sympathetic 
consideration. However, until the 
committee meets, it will be impos­
sible lo say whether the experi­
ments you have suggested lie with­
in the possibility for the re.seareh 
team for this coming .summer.”
LEFT!
Wide choice of flow­
ering annuals, peren­
nials and vegetable 




When Boy Scouts hold interna­
tional camps they call them Jam­
borees. Older Boy Scouts, known as 
Rovers, call their camp gatherings 
Rover Moots. From July 23 to Au­
gust 1 next, the First Scottish Wee 
Moot will be held at Auchepgillan. 






, Flowers by Wire 
UOI Nanaimo Ave. Penticton
JL This advertisemeht is not published or displayed by , the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
There’s room for the femily
in the
WORLD’S Supreme ECONOMY Mla
(^With Heater and Defroster)
Includes everything at a price 




# EcoDiomlcal to Puirchase
Canada’s Lowest Priced (^ar.
{tf'ilh hytlrnnllc brakyu)
Economical to Operate
Owners report up to 50 miles per 
gallon.
Economical to Maintain
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mofromi
Six iiivoicni states within Yugo- 
clavla arc Sorbin, Crontln, Slovenia, 
MonLcnogvo, Bonnla - Ilortogovlmi 
nnd Macedonia.









* dcso fN £C0/^0Mfc/ic. hpomo
(TrV this delighlful family breakfast 
troatl Eat a goneroua bowlful 
(about Vi cup) of crisp tonaty 
Kellogg’s AM^-niJAN with sugar and 
cream, Drink- plenty of liquids. 
Ai.iz-niiAN Is the natural laxntivo 
cereal that may help you back to 
youthful regularity, Joflt bocauao of 
lack of bulk In your diet. It’s tho 
only type r'eady-to-ent eoreni that 
BUpplios aft tho bulk you may need, 
nigh in protein and iron ... not 
habit-forming. Why don’t yon try 
It? Kellogg's is so sure you'll liko 
ALiz-nriAN that if you’re not cow- 
pletely Balieficd after 10 days, send 
empty carton lo Kellogg’s, l^onilon, 
Ont., and gel Douiii.ii! youu uoNkl 
DACKl.”"..... ..... ■ ■
See your, nearest dealer
OXFORD MOTORS LI
---  - _ . * • W ^__ ^__M.__ yLT__ __ _ _____ TW /
ITED
2211 West 4lh Ave. At British Car Centre, Vancouver, B.C. BA. 2133
Distrilmtors for: British Coliimhia Alhcrtn « Washington - Oregon MR
KAY MOTORS
NEXT TO PENTICTON SERVICENTRE 
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Rate Of ® '0 Annum
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Funeral services were held Mon­
day afternoon for Philip Lukow, 
56; of Penticton, who died at Copper 
Mountain last Thursday.
A' native of Russia, Mr. Lukow 
had lived in this province for the 
past 26 years. He was a section- 
man for the. CPR.
He Is survived by his wife, Nancy, 
and a son, Thomas Philip, at Ruby 
Creek,-, and two grandchildren.
Services were conducted by the 
Rev. Ernest Rands. Interment was 
made in Lakevlew Cemetery. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel was in charge 
of ai'rangemepts. .
Pallbearers for Mr. Lukow were 
Norman Robb, L. Rogers, George 
Sekella, Steve Sekella, H. Findlay- 
son tttid J. McKnight.
Adventures 0! An Express Agent 
Related At Rotary Club Meeting
The express business, besides be-^ 
ing exceedingly important to the 
nation's economic life, is far from 
dull foj: tho;^ participating in it.
At least it used to be very ex­
citing, according to the memories 
of Lyman J. Lee, of the Canadian 
Pacific Express here in Penticton.
Addressing his fellow member;} of 
the local Rotary Club briefly, at 
Monday’s luncheon, Mr. Lee recall­
ed the time, as a young beginner in 
the service, he rode a car of gold 
bullion out of Trail, mounted atop 
with a shotgun.
There was also the occasion when 
he found himself in a car, aboard 
a train ripping along at about 40 
miles an hour on the Alberta Great 
Waterways run, when a bear got 
loose from Its crating. Apparently
' Consumption of paper products 
and standards of living are very 
closely correlated. Improved living 
standards demand increased volume 
of pulp and paper.
SLEEP TQMH
SlUiCiN »obUU lokon fflwordina to 
€ibe«Hon« it o tofe way to Indoco tOop 
or milot iho nofvoe whon fonto. »LTO 
Pruffl Store* onlvl or Sodlclw. Toronto X
SCHOOL CHILDREN OF Bei’gen Op Zoom, Holland, place 
flowers on the graves of 1,200 Canadian soldiers in an 
anniversary ceremony marking the liberation of the Neth­
erlands from the Nazis. The graves of Canadian service­
men who fell in Holland are regularly cared for by children 
of the divStrict.
Moor@-Nieeil Service
Martin & Wade, Penticton, Phone 701
Penticton Servipentre LM*
Skaha Lake Rd;, Penticton, Phone 1236-R
Short Stop Tire Service
250 Win.nipeg St., Penticton, jPhdne 981
Triangle Service















Have you’ ever thought that you could, 
he held legally liable for accidents 
caused to workers through ncgli|genec 
on your part?




® Liability limits $6,000.0,0 and $10,000.00. ,
® Compensation payments: 2/3rd6 of usual weekly
wages. .. ; ■ _ ' ; ■
® Gash payments for loss of life, limb, eye, etc.













Cool weather has not affectedrlt- 
the valley fruit crops and the over­
all outlook is good, according to the 
fortnightly Horticultural News let­
ter. Thinning of apricots is almost 
completed and thinning of peaches 
is underway in some orchards. 
Crops in general appear to be sizing 
satisfactorily. The report follows:
PENTICTON, NARAMATA, 
KALEDEN AND KEREMEOS 
As reported June 10: Considerable 
cool cloudy weather has been ex­
perienced during the past two weeks 
A few warm days occurred late last 
week but again the weather is im- 
settled with intermittent rain. Some 
hail was also experienced in Kale­
den bi^t will , not affect the o’/er- 
all crop situation there
Fruit trees are looking good for 
this time of year and all crops ap­
pear to be sizing satisfactorily. Crops 
in the Keremeos area are looking 
especially promising now. Thinning 
of apricots is nearing completion 
and the thinning of,peaches is well 
under way id many orchards.
Insects pests seem to be fairly 
well under control although prune 
ahpids and pear psylla have been 
qpite evident. A scale, tentatively 
referred to as cottony niaple scale, 
is -becoming prevalent on apricots 
in the Naramata area. Powdery 
mildew on apples is more extensive 
than usual.
There is little change in vege­
table acreages in the Kei’emeos- 
Cawston area’ this year except in
picking of early varieties is expect 
ed. to commence next week, and 
Bings the ’week of Jiine 23; ’SCcohd 
cover sprays aire now being" applied 
The only pests in niuch evidence’ at 
the moment are pear psylla v'and 
meally plum apWe^. . Powdery^ mil 
dew is more in evidence than it. has 
been for the past few,years, par 
ticularly on Jonathans. Frost ring 
on pe^s has been noted to a con 
siderable extent in some blocks!
Vegetables look very godd;'at :the 
moment. Potatoes .are now in flow­
er with commercial digging .exjject- ■ 
ed sometime next week, A few boxes 
of cucumbers have been picked but 
commercial amounts are hot: ex­
pected until next week. Grasshop­
pers are much in evidence in some 
locations and where trouble is anti­
cipated sprays are being ;api)lied.
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, .
OYAMA, WINFIELD .
AND OKANAGAN CENTRE 
Since the last report the. weather 
has been mostly cloudy and cool, 
and only a few days when the 
temperatures were in-the low 80’s, 
The last few days have been cool 
and showery. • '
Tree fruits are sizing very satis 
factorily. It is yet too early to 
estimate the apple crop as quite 
drop in Delicious and McIntosh Is 
now going on.. Thinning, of apricots 
and peaches is almost finished and 
thinning of pears t\111 follow. In 
the Vernon area early varieties such 
tomatoes which total 300 acres asl^ Duchess and Transparents are 
against 185 last year. The tomato now being thinned to be followed' by
the trees. Prospects for this crop 
appear good in some orchards, while 
In others where pollinator varieties 
have been killed, the outlook is 
poor. Some early varieties are now 
beginning to turn color. As men­
tioned In an earlier report, prunes 
and pears have a lighter set this 
year. It is expected that this will 
improve size and overall quality, 
of these two crops. The apple pic­
ture Is still uncertain. There has 
been very little late drop so far 
The second cover spray Is now be 
ing applied. Many growers have in 
eluded zinc and manganese in this 
or the first cover spray.
Green peach aphids haye been 
more widespread than usual this 
year. Fruit tree leaf rollers have 
been noticed more generally than 
usual. Control sprays are being ap­
plied for grasshoppers.
Vegetables fields are doing well 
in the Westbank and Peachland 
are^. Tomato acreage is down from 
1951 with little change in other 
varieties. The Incidence of flea- 
beetle in potatoes has discouraged 
local growers from planting the 
late potato varieties,
SALMON ARM, SORRENTO 
As reported June 10: The weather 
since the last report has been gen­
erally hot’ and dry. Total rainfall 
for May totalled only .78 inches 
which is> approximately half of the 
long time, average. At time of writ­
ing a good rain is falling which 
is very beneficial to truck crops.
The results of blossom thinning 
on McIntosh and Wealthy appears 
to be better than formerly sup­
posed, At the present time there 
is a heavy drop in some McIntosh 
and Delicious orchards. 'The crop
verythlng came out all right, 
though the speaker didn’t eluci­
date. He went on to explain, amid 
continuing laughter, how the con­
tents of an 80-foot car, after a 
wreck, were somehow crammed into 
a 60-foot car.
The express services today may 
not be quite so tense for those en­
gaged in them, but they are fast 
and efficient.
Mr. Led reminded his audience 
that express put aboard in Mon­
treal or Toronto Is out here on the 
fourth morning afterwards.
He predicted that “a maximum 
fruit crop will be marketed by us 
this year with a minimum of delay 
and expense.”
’The balance of the program took 
the form of an enjoyable film about 
fresh and water fishing, shown 
through the courtesy of Russ How­
ard.
British Columbia uses . $1,400,000 
of Chlorine, $900,000 of Sulphur and 
$450,000 of Caustic Soda annually 
in the manufacture of pulp.
MILL QKRATORS 
FOR SALE
Yates American A>20 Planer & 
Matcher
Complete facto; 6 knife)iy overhaul. Top profile, 
cylinders, complete with one set of Philbrick side 
heads. Price $13,000.00. Available immediately. 
Trade-in considered. Phone, write or wire.
J. it. MAemNEHY GO. LTD.
8007-102 St„
. EDMONTON, Alberta 
Telephone 34512
transplants are developing very.well. Wealthies and later varieties. Mc­
Intosh thinning will not be general 
for about a week pr fen days.
OLIVER, OSOYOOS AND 
OKANAGAN ^ALLS
As reported June 10; Since the I lew locar strawberries should be 
last report the weather has been av^Uable this coming week, 
warm and pleasant with no rain Vegetables have made I'apid 
until last night when one quarter growth. Early cabbage should be 
inch fell, available before the next news let
Thinning is now well advanced I and the first car pf head lettuce 
with some ranches about finished, frotn the Armstrong area was ship 
Cherries are now showing color and j June 10 but local markets
have been supplied for some time
THE' BEAUTIFUL NEW 1952 
de luxe HILLMAN
tf
Ceuises serenely Rt 60 miles {>er hour!
' I
i . I.'., ■ ..
' ' I ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ‘ t
I I ,k , ; 5
>(' '
Ai any speed a Hillman Minx ride* like velveh And think 
of the ease on your purse —100 extra miles on every 7 
gallons of regular gasi You con park In the smallest space 
with the least effort. Just try and match Its beauty at Its price!
Sales, service and parts ■ dealers throughout North America,
Sav* maitsy ee veuf lrl|i abraad by uilno «ur 
OvsrMat Delivery Plan. Write la .ue laday.
DRIVE tN STYLE...FOR LESS PER MILE IN A
HILLMAN TTXInJx:
A Product of the Rootes Group
Roolei Motor* tOmodoJ limited e Montreal a Toronto • Vancouver
MeCUNE MOTORS
Spinach is now being canned In the 
local cannery but the total crop 
Is expected to fall short of 1961 
First cutting of alfalfa is now be 
I Ing made when weather permits 
and will' be more or less general 
1 within the next week.
Fruit W0r,ma arc causing con- 
Icern to fruit growers and extra 
sprays for same have been applied. 
Dust for flea beetle Is now being 
I applied by the potato growers. Cut­
worms appear to have reached tholr 
peak and maggots continue to do 
damage to onions and potato plants. 
Pear psylla and codling moth are 
I still quite active and spmys should 
hot be delayed for control of these 
pests. Very little fire blight has 
I shown up so far this season. 
KELOWNA
As reported Juno 12; The wcatlicr I since the lost report has been mod 
erately cool with occasional showers, 
Growth conditions for all crops con­
tinue to bo favorable,
The’drop on apples, pears, chor 
rlos and prunes was’heavier, than 
anticipated In most orchards, but 
|a good crop of all three fruits Is 
still In prospect. Thinning of apples 
|)cars, poaches and apricots is un 
der way. ,Th'o second cover spray 
for tho first brood codling moth 
lias been completed, Tho usual or 
I chard insects arc, making tholr an­
nual appcuranco but to date iiro 
under conti’ol.
Ground crops uro’uU making good 
progress. Grasshoppers und cut­
worms hiivo boon ; prevalent In 
greater than usual numbers but 




As reported Juno 10: Since the 
Issue of tho lust Nows Letter the 
weather has boon dJ-y and quite 
'wnrin. Tho past two days were un 
seasonably hot apd oulnUnatod In 
a heavy wind and rain storm last 
night, u •
Apricot nnd • poach thlmiUig Is 
now In progress. Many growers 
'find tho stick method of thinning 
aprlcol.s to bo the fastest and moat
on the whole looks very promising 
and should exceed last years pro­
duction by a wide margin. Hand 
thinning on "Wealthies Is Just get­
ting under way. ’Thinning on Mc­
Intosh will be reduced to breaking 
up clusters. A comparatively active 
campaign is being waged against 
codling moth t"nis season. Scab is 
evident on unsprayed orchards but 
control is satisfactory where sprays 
have been applied. ’There is little 
evidence of other insect pests tq 
date.
The small fruit crop looks fairly 
promising. Strawberries appear to 
have escaped serious frost damage 
but an infestation of thrips is 
causing serious fosses to fruit blos­
soms, First strawberries should be 
picked in about 16 days.
First cuttings of alfalfa ai-e Just 
being made and should be general 
next wefek.
kootuNay and. Arrow lakes
As reported Jun6 10: The weather 
has remained unsettled since, the 
last report. Brief but heavy hall 
storm hit some sections of the dis­
trict on the night of June 10, but 
little damage has been reported.
Early strawbeirles are beginning 
to ripen and picking should begin 
in earlier sections in about a week’s 
time. Raspberries are coming into 
full bloom. A fairly heavy di’op of 
cherries was experienced but this 
should not seriously affect the 
final crop. Tliere was a VC17 heavy 
bloom and this natural thinning will 
very likely have a beneficial effect 
in many Instances. Apples have not 
set os heavily as was expected In 
some locations, In the district and 
some growers will have much less 
thinning than they anticipated. 
Vegetable crops are progressing 
satlsfactojrlly ahd local head lettuce 
and beet greens have appeared on 
tho market. Colorado potato beetled, 
arc again attacking potatoes In the 
area from South Slocan to China 
Creek and some growers have be­
gun dusting with five percent DDT 
for control of this Uiseot.
GRAND FORKS
Aa reported Juno 11: Weather 
has been generally bright and warm 
with very little rainfall and no frost. 
Light showers today.
Excellent stands of potatoes ex­
ist, Common flea-beetles and loaf- 
hoppers will make spraying or dust­
ing ncceasary immediately, piirtl 
eulorly us precaution against tuber 
flea-beetle. Commorolal acreage of 
vegetables Is very small. Cutworms 
are u bad pclit in most gardens. 
Onion croi>s are free from maggot 
damage wherever DDT seed treat 
mont was ijsed.
Boofl cixjps na’o advancing stoUdlly 
WlUiout any scrloiiii troubles. Oar 
rots abowliig first flower heads, 
onion heads ready to burst, beets 
belting mpldly and turnips In flow­
er. Lettuce aud radish still In vege­
table stage but nearly ready to bolt. 
Beans in curly stage but ahowliig 
good stands,
b'lrat sti’awbprrtcs are ripe while 
raspberries are In full bloom. Bet 
un tree fruits cuutluues to uppoav 
very good, although a little over- 
thlnnlng may have been done on 
several orchards where spray tliJn 
nlng WIUI practiced. Loaf scab Is
r
PIML FUSiiillS
Denim Pedal Pushers in all the best summer 
^shades. Here is the popular gar- 
Iment for sports this year. "Worn 
iwith blouses or bra. Sizes 12-18
itYLOii mmB
Subs in nylon blouses. A special buy from a| 
high class maker ... in a host of; 
styles and colours. Regular 4.95 
and 6.96 ....................................




^Yes! Satin Lastex Bathipg Suits that every­
one loves . . . the fit and colours! 
you will love. Sizes 32 to 38.
^Bay Special ................. ...............
A gala assortment of rayon and cotton dressei, pretty florals 
that will take you anywhere and will stdnd many tubings. 
Be early for good selection. Sizes 12 tb 20.............................
2-9®
Rayon Gowns
Dainty knitted rayon 
gowns just right for that 
holiday ahead. •Lace trim­
med and olastioized at 
waist. Colours blue, pink, 
yellow.' Sizes small, me­
dium and I "IQ
largo ....................
Dainty Slips
Touches of labe feminize 
those delicate looking but 
very practical rayon-nrepo 
slips V. . . replenish your 
wardrobe at this ^oat 
saving. | QO
Sizes 32 to 40  *
Rayon Briefs
Summer is hbre and you 
will need several of these 
cool little briefs; banded 
or la,cc trim. Sizes small, 





A r®al work saver. DcLuxb full skirt model 
wth pump and deluxe wringer And ihi 
famous Hotpoint sealed-in-oil uiiit.
SPECIAL
169 do
11.50 Down —10.00 Monthly
